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. .  . Ksan House  :'.,~-~.'/'-,..=:--~i ,~.. "e  . . . .  " * " , , *~ me" - .e . . - ] - "  " "  act.,,, " " " * 
"L  ::troubt cont,nues !Gui, es r rd  - ,needsmoney:  
' l le ra ld  9 t~f fWr i te r  
:' ~"  qIICRI~CF~-~ Regional development, planning may," go Herald Staff Writer- " ~ ] 
d0wii .ii~ flames, but- not from a missile shot by the TERRACE--- Ksan House needs to raise $1,500 for new -\~ 
• . pro~ln.¢l~government. Atleast until Sept?31~ 1984.. : carpets before August 15.. " 
• ' John Colville of the ntlnisU'y~ of small business and The Vancouver Foundation, a private non-profit agency, 
indus/ry has clarified Ids government's p~iti0n ",with has offered Ksan House up to $2,000, provided,the Ksan 
reglpiml .planning funcls to the Daffy Herald. .... House Society can come up withmatching funds, 
• -At,~Lthe;:~st meeting of the .economic dev~opment So far, Ksan House has received over $,500 .worth of 
• " ~ i o n  of the Regional District ofKltimat~tikine a donations towards the purchase of new carpets. 
letter was introduced that seem to imply a .cut:in the Ksan House, open since March 1981, has prov id~ 
commissioA's funds by the provincial government. " temporary shelter for 244 women and their children. The 
However, Colville says  these planning bodies were women go there because they'have been "physically and 
originally funded for three years. Atthe end of that period mentally abused" and "for a variety of personal ~-easons."-. 
the funding Was extended for an additional two years.' Not Ksan House receives most of its money from the mintstry 
all economic development commissio~m began at thesame of human resources and from fl~e' department 'of the 
timei The one RDKS started.about midway through ~ attorney general. However, tho~e funds do not provide for ~, 
time period when similar bodies were being formed all • household improvements. ~* .,. 
across.the l~'ovince. , ' ." . Therefore, the Ksan House Society will be asking the  
• /.TJ~e e~ of the RDKS s commLsslon f lveyear fuBAIng.is community to donatethe still needed $1,500 for the. new ~. 
Sep~ 31,19q4, After that date, the province will stopr|t~ cash - rugs, "* 
co~tr ibu~ba ent lRly~ .... : ,  " ', ", .- 
Curr~ ent iy  the c°mmiss i °n  is f tmded ~ '50  bY the lZ'Ovidce Shuttle landing and RDKS tax Mvles. Normally each contributes $60;000 for 
a total economic development budgetof $120,000,Por,yea r . . . .  
, budget- of only f~0,000, Maybe. " . . . . . .  " ' 
i KiUmat has *~lready given foi'mal not ice it wishes to - . 
~ withdrawfrom the economic development commission and -- " , 
i candosoat  the beginning of 19841 CurrenflyKitimat pays CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. CAP) -  The space shuttle~ 
I about 55' Per cent of the RDKS Contribution. ' The KWmat sche.duled to make its first Florida landing Friday, will be 
' pull-out seems to be oyer an a igument  he p~ous  kept in orbit one extra day, a National Aerondutics and 
f directors had with an assistant economic development Space Adminlstr~lon spokesman "said: today.He ,quoted 
[ commissioner f om Kitimat who was viewed by ~ some NASA's shuttle b~ss as saying:, "I: have a bad weather. 
RDKSmembers as taklngtrlps wi~out pHor-auLlmrlzatlon fo recast . . ,  We;re going ~ wave off until Saturday." ,~ 
t some thought was spending too much money on _ xf conditions do not,improve at:,.' Cape Canaveral, the 
. , ,  , . . . .  . . : ,~ ,~, .~  • throe trips. - . . . . .  shuttle and its five-member~c~dw would be redirected to . 
!~ and who 
Currenfly,.~e RDKSis shadings three pemon " ¢onmdtt~ Edwards  air,; force base' in California, said NASA' 
to KiUmat councLl to ask it:to s ta.y 4nthe  economic-": ~ spokesman Brian Welch inHouston. " 
! develop me~tcommisMon . . . .  ' .  - ' : : Welch said: Jdines Abrahams0n,~.shuttle dlrector for 
...... Several Terrace aldermen also appear to be suggesting NASA, told him there no plans to c~hddue the fliSht bey0nd 
Terrace withdraw from the commission as well, Terrace Saturday.. ' " '.., ' : 
contributes only 16 per cent of the RDKS share.*. If. the Oddly, the U.S. Air Force issued a forecast for  Friday 
Terracewithdrawal became council's ,policy, the earliest it that seemed to meet NASA landing requirements. 
could become ffective would be the beginning of 1985. ,,i ' i~ Whatever ;~e ,weather, Lt.-Gen. Abrahamson. said the 
With the removal of money from the provincial shuttle's': seventh flight has been ,':nearly: a perfect 
' government,-Kitimat and Terrace from the development " ~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. - . ...... :  ............. mission." 
~ o n ~  its budget would drop from this year 's  $120,000 On their fifth, day ~Im:spa, ce, theshutt le astr~tnauts were" 
I t i .Unk  . . . . . . . .  ~t0P.  ~! .d~ . . . . .  ] ~ " ~  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MisMon ,controllers" ',lh'fO~,~ci" 4~,~ut ron~ut~~'  ' '  ~ ' "  :*~'"  . . . .  ~at--'z~'Z~es ............. ~ ..... 
Terra, ca ~b .h~d Kitiinat in having some type of muaidpal.  | were' "really bad over the CdI~,'; l~ut there .was a 
eco~mle deVel0pment commisMon; there w0uld be nobody | brilIiantsanriee and only scattered ct0uds. Friday's land/rig 
leftt 0 plan the'cievel0p'ment as it relates to the entire area., was sehedu/ed for 6:53 a.m. EDT. 
' ~ . .  . The offic/al U.S, Air Force outlook was for scattered 
- . clouds and visibility, of 11 kilometres - -  within NASA Ratty   held l and ing  standards.  : 
: The astronauts -- delighted with Wednesday's 
, * . rendezvous success and enjoying "a f irstcate morning for 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Dr. Henry Morgentaler celebrated space flight" - -  were hardly upset a t  the thought of a 
the one-~veekanniversary of his T~ronto~aborti0n clinic stretch-out in to  the weekend. When* NASA . gro0nd 
Wednesday with a peaceful rally and a renewed call for the controllers hinted at delay, commander Robert Crippen 
• Ontario government o let the clinic ,operate ~,lthout Herald Staff,Writer tandem across the U.S. : 
criminal prosecution. : *.. " TERRACE-- Terrace saw a .previous Guiness BiOndo has completed two of a three yea~ physical said: "How about Monday or Tuesday. Or Wednesday or 
' world record more than doubled yesterday, education course. But he find~ the classroom dull Thursday." - " 
Speaking to about-1,500 supp0rters o.utMde! C i ty  hadl, The crew trained more than a year f0r their six-day flight: 
Morge~taler repeated his plea to  Health ~Minister Larry Pietro Biondo, tmicyclist, pedalled through Terrace after  his trips. • . 
Grossman that the Toronto clinic be  recogn~-as~an having already completed 8,000 miles on his trip. And . Riding a bus to class one day, he saw a girl on an and were in no hurry to g~t back. 
accredited hospital. , he still plans to go to Alaska and then to Montreal unicycle and decided he would like to try it. It is not ' One previous mission, No. 3, was extended because of ~e. 
Under the Criminal Code, ~abortlons may be performC~l Biondo left his hometown of Montreal on July 25, easy. It took him45 minutes a day of practice for a weather. The same flight was,aMo i-edirected: from rain- 
only in an accredited hospital after a ~mel Of doctors have 1982, He traveled south to Jacksonville, Florida and weekbefore he could even ride it around a city block. . soaked Edwards t0 the White sands Missile Range airfield 
then west across the southern U,S..to San Diego. .Now he normally rides for three-hour periods. He . in New Mexico. 
ruled the mother's healfli would be endang~,  by allowing " From.there it was south again to Cabo San :Lucas, says his seat gets tired long before his legs: President Reagan was t~have attended Friday's landing, 
the pregnancy to eonttuue . . . . . . . . . . .  . " '  ~ Mexico on the lower Baja. He took a boat back to San Biondo des~ned both the tandem and the unicycle, but he cancelled and his spokesman explained Reagan 
• The .Montreal doct01m/d ~at  by ~imply accrediting 'the • " ' " didn't want his participation "to be "Diego (no use duplicating the trip) , - and f lew , to 'A friend ntanufactured them'.. He tried to. get a . a factor in thedecision 
'.elildc,.Grossman could provide womew"with th~ essential- Hawaii for  a tour of the blands. From Hawaii~ * sPOnSor ~ 5alp pay for the trip, but had no luck. He  ' as to when the bring the spacecraft~back." 
"~edic M service to protect thel~ life, their health* and their Biondo flew to Los Angeles and.unieycMd north on the did get another f r ie~ to loan him a camera and The shuttle carr ies enough ~ fuel and supplies to 'orbit" at 
t "  ~ digni y.~ west -Coast to Vancouver he Went to ,  /several lenses; So faron this trip he has shot 52 w~ L least two days longer thati planned. And Mission Control 
"No longer would women 5ave to l i ! !~ ' hospital Prince George via Hope . . . . .  ' ~of4ilm and spent $6,000. engineers were calculating ways of conserving energy on 
committees for the  fundamental right of.! reproductive.. When Biondo leaves' Terrace~ he exl~ects,to take ,,. ... ' - " the ship by "equipment ~wer  downs" that might.permit a 
freedom," said Morgentaler,..who faces Chewlles ,,in , two days to get to Prince Rupert Then b]~ ferry he . . . .  ~he unL.biker is Considering putting.out a book third extra day. 
• ~inni .peg of .~nspl r ing~procwe an abortl0n .~l~d.now:l~ . will go toHaines; 'Alaska, Blondo doesn't like to u~e about his trip, but has no publishing contacts ~,et.. :i~i ~The main work on today's flight plan was a followup to 
expecting ~pecuUon ~ ~ds. citY. " .', 'L~;:'' ~ ~ ~h" :...'.:~*' his one-wheeled vehicle On ~ gravel roads, sbi~ he ,~11 . . . .  ~Aside from cars passing tooclose, Biondo faced no 
Morgental. er rose to nati0nal prominence durlng~e: ~early takeabus toDaws0n Creek after seeing wbdt hs paved" ~er  danger Until~ he was just west of Bums.:Lakei " 'Wednesday's exercises in which the ship's Canadian-lmilt ~ 
. . . .  " robot arm released and then retrieved a West German-bid]t IW/0s In his successful f ight for legalized :ab0rtlons'~.~ - in Alaska.. ' There  ha'met a grizzly bear. Itwas hard to tell you - - 
Quebee../te is once'again embroiied with' authorities as he " - experiment package.~:It was the first time a satellite had- The next leg of the j0iLmey wlli find him. !nRegjna i :who  was more surprised. However, the bear ran 
broadens his campa~ for full abortion r~llts ~ in other where he will then dropdown to the n brth~=cn U.S. and. ', ~, f away. Between that encounter and Terrace he met " been plucked back from space, and.i t boded welLfor the* 
provin¢im. ~ ,' . ~" , .  =$ ., "~ . . . .  crossbaekint6CaimdaattheGreatT~akes~0n:hisWay ~ -, ~'/ thr~-otherbears; Buthewasg~ttlngusedtothemby~ shuttle's assisnment next year 0f. relmiring a satellite* 
The. Winnipeg charges were- l~d earilerl this*month in .i bark to. Montreal.: . .~. . ithen. * . . . . .broken down in orSit. " - 
The current Guiness ~ecord 'forunicycle:t~avel i s  • . :. . ¢onne~tio, with.a.borflonclinie~that¢ity~'ii.~~.. ' i .  i ./~i.~.hylhiskindoflocomoflon?~"Todosomethin,: Protest e n d e d  
In Winnipeg0n Wednesday, an anti,afortiori 8roup~said it - -  .4,000 mUes. Havlng a Jready d0ne twice that, by the" .  '~fex:ent," Biondo says. And to learn English,;' The ,  " i .  . 
• has given up l~a l  -attempts to: ~el0se, thB[']o~Ln[c, which tLmeBi0nd0 is finished he wW~ha~'e a t  least tripled. " • FraEc~phone says he could not speak English before 
O ~  ~ Y  6"  r ".= -i - . . _  the record . . . .  . . - ' . • s~rt ing thin trip, now he speaks, well. 
Pat Soenen, spokesman fo~ ~e.  Leagu6 .foi" Life : Of Blondo will be 33 oQ/Jul~i'7 atfd this is already his " , The unicycle has no brakes. The pedals are directly OTTAWA (CP) - -  RCMP offi~:ers users  flretruck ladder 
Manitoba, said the organizqfl0n w i l l  not iseek.a, second third, cross.continental b i~p, .  His school teacher ~ linked to.the wheel. When Biondo stops pedelling the ~ drag two Greenpeace Foundation members from the 
inJunctkin, to close the clinic;:~e/mld.~[|., ,Was :~e jy  .wife and he took their h~ogn h~0u ~ Catmdaon a :~: 'bike stops, But the way this man travels, it will be a. Peace Tower today, ending their brief protest against~ 
pro~dnclalAttorneyGeneralElol~dPe~.e~ouldd~ye " tandemblke :~ i979.  Lat~ the:couple took the " long~,flmebefore the-unlcycle stops for good. :prolmsedtestlnstheU.S.cruisemissleinnorthernAlberta. 
action on the injunction; . .' h " L " " ' ~ : "  ":' h. ' ' m ~; , • , ' ' " ' " . , , . . John Willis,. 20,~ind David Harris, 32, both. of Toronto, 
were taken away in an RCMP cruiser'after spendln8 less 
The first h~Junetion request Wae~reJected by.penn'er|a~t.,,: ' :" " " .' ' -.. .~- . . . . .  ' than two hours on a ledge over the main entrance to the 
month. . . . . .  ' "~ . . . . . . . . . .  Royal couple greeted warmly But Soenen sa id the  group.was trying to.convince the : . " . "Parliament Buildings. Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons to revoke the . " .An RCMP officer said they likely ~ i i /be  charged with 
l icences o f  doctors who operate at the  c l in ic ; '  ! * . ' -' . . . .  ' ' ~ "* "  . . . .  t re~pa.M~g. 
Another fell-known .Winnipeg anti-abortionist, Joe ST. JOHN'S, Nfld: (CP) ~- Thewelcome to the island for -~l'hey are'slated to attend a youth festival at a downtown The incident attracted a small crowd of curious 
Borowsld, had threatened to try to disrupt Morgental~'s . Prince Charles and Diana, PrinceSs,of Wales, was not as park and visit a children's hospital before Charles presents onlookers. 
The two hampered RCMP efforts to remove them by 
Toronto rally, b~t ha'did not appem'ed,, • warm as expected Wedn as{lay, but thatmay have had new.colors to the Royal Newfo~dland'Regiment. Later going limp, forcing.officers todrag them slowly over rungs 
Speakers and entertainers at the r ,alI.v pounced on hls something do,wlth the weather, " ~ they will attend a formal banquet,- 
absence and der ided  the • anti-abm't/on movmnent'; It was fo88yattheairpm, t~d thetemperature wasonly SUBDUED WELCOME • of the ladder. " 
represented only by a s tea l  grim4aced group of el~h[ 10.delFees', br ins i~,  go0sebumi~' to the arms of the On~ thelr arrival at the airport, there was a lack of The protesters had scampered up to the ledge about four 
people hoisting Chflstian slogans on hastily, mq~ pla~rds, prin~u. . . _ ' ru ing  and cheering that has characterized stops in ~, metres off the'ground on a ladder held by other Greenpeaee 
at the back of the crowd, ' i ~ " ~. ~ ~ . . .  Nevertheless, about 2,000 people greeted them and, as on Halifax, Saint John, N~B., Ottawa and some of the smaller members and unfurled a poster saying "No Cruise". 
" " , , ~ u ( [ r r i " a l l  other stops on the tour, theatmosphere was warm. cenires'on their tour. , , , , ~ ,~, 
' , -* ~ Even .some protesters were quiet, merely waving • Nevertheless, the onlookers appeared to be as charmed '~ * 
~ i . , . .  i ' ' . . . : /  : : .p|acardaalongtheroUte'from theairp0rt to the city. The as other Canadians and, asusuai;the21-year-oldDla~awas WHY BUY NEW? 
protesters,  the Commit tee  fo rPeace  and Justice in Ireland, the favor i te ,  r * WH E N US  ED WILL  DO:  
, ~ ~. ~ ~. . / ]  ~, , , hadsisnsreadlngBritlshPlasticBulletsKWlrishChildren, She felt the cold as much as anyone in tlle crowd, '.'I coMd DoyouwantpartstOfixupyourca0~bu~yourbudget 
-8~eS ~ Thte I~ Not A Fairy Tale andWake Up. see goosebumps on her arms,'.' said 17.year-old Penny won't altow It? Beai the I~,gh cost Of new parts with 
Local world spor s 5&6 Wherever  the couple went  in this prov inc ia l  capital with care ,  quatity used.parts, f rom 
. . . .  :: ~ -" 400-year-old ties to England they caused monstrous traffic Th~ only .official business after ~their arrival, was a I 
. . . .  jams, as dld the yacht Britannla when'It arrived in the cemm0nlal tree-pla~tlng and a reeeptionat Govermnent S ,....K,n- . , , . . .  , , . . . . . , , . _  a,,m  ¢a uaP.c 
Comics, horoscope ~ page.:7 . . . .  ' harl~r hours' ahead of Charles.and Diana, who arrived ~ with Lt..Gov. W.A. Paddon as host .  . . 
aboard a Canadian Fof~es plane. Ci/arles and Diana wtllepend three days in Newfoundland . . . . . . . . .  
ClasSlfieds~ Pages 8&9~ The i r  act lv i t les  on the f l r . t  day here  were  re laUve ly  liSht, to ce lebrate  the 400th ann iversary  o f  Sir  Humphrey  635.2333 or 635-9095 
, , . .  - . ,  ,~.. ,:,,~,,.,~,, : , . : ,  , , . . . .however .The~,  haveaheetiermlmdofapl~hdm~tstoday ~ l C ~  ,to N~otmdlaod  dur ing  f i le  t ' t~  o |  - 36 ,0D.anquSfo f lHwy.  16E} 
, r " ;= • ""-' , i ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ] i .... i n . sa l ty  d~.ubbed c lean in  ~nt ic lpMion  of  Ut~ '  v isf i  : . , , : " " ' . . . .  ~, ,, 
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A man, demondlng to Faweeit, the former TV i .~d .  'appeared: frtshte~e 
know why Farrah-Faweett " star. of Charlie's Angels, I s "  butre~iiledhe~ ebmposu 
" .had not resp0ndedto his a p ~  in .  the play : . . " .a f te r , " " .~ i , . .~  
letters, at ~ ,  ~n l t les ,  a drama about . approached. -the 
' .?.,'Jstlllle: and yel led . . . _~.  r,..:.. :: .}~. ::~;.,: 
. '  " .•  aet~ ' - ,  ,t~n,,': an...]0 i',°,..,, nn J,tPllil|l~t ' " - , ' , , " : .~ .~,ee•Y!~.  ' ' l i t t le" 
' : York; L!*, , :3 ,* " 5 , iannto~ehed • the : , : : i tage  ~ ' ; : ' l ° !  I~ea:<..a 5;,~°!ut 
• ". " , ! ] . ' / i ' t l~d '  ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' " "  . . . .  ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  d" :  message into . ihe.,Paei l  
:.. .... : , . ,  .- ..:.-~:aw¢~tt;;..' ~#;: iimld., ' : ;"I~from th~:U.S; Marln~: : .~an,  ;..~e :. I~ l .  v~ C;~ :.... :,/.,: 
" : .:. after.-"•;. the":t: : : : ' -~y  ~.; .amtl  ~te  you a.leRe/;.,", !. : • /P .  sw, er• ' {~m.,.  :a ;..tmlun, o.,••... ~. :."i 
i '  : .P~toni la lko; : ' - : ' :"H~, -lu!ll~ ' " " " " .... . " . . - - . , ,  .-.'. " . . .mnermun. who:: iouna.., ll.. .... ~..., love yoU. i~ove.you. ' . . ,  . , : . , . . .  , .  ,...:., *.;. ~ , - :  .~  
.... I 've been~ • loo~'  ior: y0u"""  •' .~ lu t~d. in  •llhl" f ist Wasa:-:" ~l°aUn8 •°n  me. lmana :el.,. 
.. t wask ind  . scary , . : , / . . .  ~i led4i i i ' ix iatet  0t - tedi -a ie ; ..l~ndlna...:..: , ;, .'~ :,; -.:.. -.. . .; . i.i~; i 
:, Roneld DeGenn i t0 ,L~,o f  ' "A-i"~dal;ul;oo. :~;'~'4eluit,~,~ . . . .  'Brooke : ",. ~ ,e ,  was. , l,',ilelded, . . .  to . .  
- ,~lhion; N J , ;  wan jiiuiid ' !  " ~ le i~ ' .  - / "  v .  .. , -. receive a tel!ponle t~.t/in:.:.: ! 
~..mo.s.;  ~o~ ~,o~ter~ -~e"v'~.i.membe~ : o~ the: " ~ave him, Wen: t~ iu  ~, thoT:: : ' a' 
conduct undxeieased, police '-aUdlonre ; said ' FawceR re@~'d she promised in the r 
said . . . .  . missed.some of. her lines - note. . , • - " .:~, 
- . , In 1980, ;Holl0way, ."a" " "iit 
. retired hospltnl adnltml6ns,:? 
• ~ clerk,-took a '-'. ' :~:7:-':;::' " .<., : r. ••round-h'lP
, y . . .  
- ' : ~t"l 
. . . .  ~! [ .  . 
..'..... . .~ 
• I ? l  
l i : , . •  • . | , 
:e  a re  fo r ' l  
fo r .a t  less  
rea .  " ?:~ 
aTrov/|,r/d I S  "; 
.': ,~..7~ " 
a~br0nze : ~0sS and ( 
~ves/igators are also 
urnabv i RCMPS/! 
. " I t  11~. 
. :m l  .~ 
!:~li!! erou, a..ciiii,ot: :• l ine ;  oi,...;~!l~li~lovirus •b~le~la i~ : :  i~  •' : , ' l )e~ ] 
~'PtodUeedlneman :: ~fe~tl0n,~, ©ompai'ed ~ tmied .  It ~ue '  .prove 
~is.by./~'iou~ Ceils in" seven ..of :thosp._wh0 ~)k effective,:, it.i]Will., make " 
io~':;T',-,"i>:': ;::*:.:.  • intecfl0ns o~utred  only In, mailable. . : . ,  '~'." :', '.: .' 
' ~e l i~ i i i i he~ . . . . . . . . . .  " I~e' plaeebosr~up. D~tora  ~dsO ~aro/-tvJ!~ 
that iatefferon earl , ' The ' type of interferon femn ' " t can~er . . . .  y ,  , . . Inter to ! f l~ ,  . . . .  , 
mted•:;ouibieaks, of used in .Hlrs~'s stud.y. ~warts, eolds, ge~Jtalherpes, 
L~ailiidrlis,,: • -:.: a called interfer0n alpha, is .muRil~le sr.l~r~lkla ~d o~er 
ioh :~ and  usunlly extracted from human a i lments : " " :  :3 ;  : 
Less..:: ih~, -  ;, and ' - ?',: ,:",:,' 
. . . .  . o , .e  - - - '  - -  . , , , . o ,  . . . . . .  ' * " " "  ° ' " "  Work  ' -  
~: :  ' ' .': ' : '  ' ' Off the coast of Colombia; .~ ... .  '"~ "' % " :  . . . .  ~ ~' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~, "..There: :m~'?" . . . . . . .  o num~r o~ cults ~i ~e!: I~W~/:~ ot :d~ 
; .  / : ' "  ~;, ; ' , : '  " " : : - ;  thes ldp 'serewpm~d~l f l l l -  M~d:~:  !t Is imp0ssib le to detel~i~/e't l ie lr ' / ,  f L~t  ~'uclnl: : - . '  "~: :  
{:i m ' ' " populaUon;:,~: ' - . : . : ' :  • : ,! :..<.,, :.- " 
• - . . . . . .  ": '-:.:'.;:'7.-: ii) ! . . . . . . .  ii:i- i:: empt~in4he'blank' ; lettere- and '." ' o t t les  - : .... . . . . . . .  ". -- . It IsHALIFAX (cr i  --  On~0.f Canada!s top l~h~ pilots s a y e t h 8  nature of the work not of the beast hat .has. phig~d 
:. "" " ' i  • • encouraged possengem to : ', ~Jou!~tt said ~:the satonists are.eanght, t~'y~aeea;"  " thecountry's elite fighter.Jet, dubbed the wl~w.maker. 
• . . . , i ! i / ( ! i  ' "  toss them into the sea. " ' . - '  . maxlmumi:'0f:flve.Tears in prison for.i dlstu~bh The CF-104 Starflghter has been Canada'e: moat potent 
• r l~e~t~k,~a~o~=~,~d: ' lte.sakl:t~0Surrey~lleemenareworld~iullUme ~ ,o:rel~:v/: tl@ue;. : Thl, ithasbeen~otarletofalmmrap,~a~Bti.-O~.Stel~en 
;i:'i:i!i/i:.i' i: : 7! :::. ' , , . . . ,m' i , . . .o i . . .o.  ".;.T~A.. ~.on, th¢~:i[lidare'/onmlting~thdetachment~:in,:: prevents•thek:~es,  from 6uly,os. :: " " . , ";: . . . . .  
~ i /  -~e '~ '~. ' /~" to ' -~ '~E!  :: ] ; :~e J~on¢, ' , : : :Ma~qut ; :  ~f l l iwaek  and ,o~er / /m/ :  reJe~. !~ t~ !lew orsan, ,  ' GUlyas Is deputy-communder of F l~t~.  Gt0up, w ld~ 
• " ' ea~;  said he  mad~l~ ' i ?:..where. satanleLt~ '~:ej~ents-have oce~: i Jn ! : the :  bhtitals0.1eaves them Open ..o#erseesair detenees both in Canuda.a~d. at  Canadian 
. : eying aS a j i sh~an~aua" , / .  :.past::. :i; :..i;/." - :  ':: • " . " . .  ::-.i.: ' [  to . serious lnfedions f~m ' baseS in West Germany. He sald in an hiterVi0w ,~. m North 
• germs that are harmless io Bay, .:Ont., :headquarters that , . the  A m e d ~ e d  
" • : . -was-marr iedLwi tS-seveu. .  ' ~  healthy:people. " f igf i ter isademandins let ,  betsafel~propetlYil i~ilntnlned 
. . . .  .o,,ow., .o,, , . ,  I te :  m o, thesels ey~emeselovirus. Although d~ed and first U~d;~', Id~.a i t l ,~ ;  h i~-  
• promlked to:send the finder . Between 60per cent and 90 speed interceptor of enemy aircreRi:the StiMlilhtei"s role 
" '  ' ~:7; " : ' ' i! i S/But she sent P~a $7 ~ . _ . . . _ . - .  ~_ - ' / '  . _ "~ . • _ ~ . . .., _ . . . .  ,pe r ~:ent Of all ,adults have was altered with the coming Of the intercontiliehtal ba l l i s t i c  
' 'one the m~oh ohilA • ' - ' " l l~UtUT t!lllUter; l~uwait is ixymg tomematem uie beell infected -:<with, this , missile, ," . ' - , : .  
' ! !  , Y?'~ Pv- -]'~7: "~ ' "  : .... " mu. t~,y : ;~  ~e Pa!~t l~e l iberat ion Ors a~t lon  a s : virus', but usumlly notice no  Gu lyas  ~ald henna use ~esleek,  shQr~Lwinsed~ h id  beun 
':~ .. ' " . .~GlaSs /an  ~-year-oid. S .Y~..,_tr.~hssurr°und~estr°n~°lds°fPL0©h!efYasser;. ,.symptoms,: ::.. . - . . . . ,  .purchas~ by; many.NATO countr ies, ,  aus : . :W ~ 
" . ' Ohio.-barber: won' t  touch: ~ata i  e gmtau-guemuas m easmm ~eanm.../.:./.~.:.:.: .:.: v',. When : naturelLdefenees-', reached to m~ia in  the CF-104 as a low-level fl~hte~-and 
• " - "  : ~ .o  ~.~. h: ;F~o o_ . . '~ . ,o  Statements from bOth sides in  the PLO s~ested  the are  ,do~i ,  h0wevet,  the : ' l~rnbet '  i ~ : : : " *" : 
. . 3;•:: .' . :not. :.'quitting" his ~"worki'.: rev°!thadbe¢°meabattletounseatArafatas.chairman.'a". ' ' L ~ .  ' ". ' . .~a~ :L' :" : fever,,"...:•Therein;hesaJd;liesthebUlkofpreblemsresultin~inthe 
' - -"  ::":~ " : " ' .  - I~Au~ ,h,.,, lai,,, , , , .o,,-.,: '  postin which he has. i~ 'me ~ symbol of' the Palestlnlfini: :.un~0n ia -and .  ,he~titts,. l,b,s ,,t ~ l , fP -q ,ada ' ,  ~o starfiuhterS" Some were ~t l i~  
: "h im ' *~ mov.ement.  : : ::: < 7( :! : : , :~:  , . .  : and  l t ,~ereas~ ~e~anees  ps unsafe, b~t most Were lost in e.rashe~ that:have idl led 
" , '  ', _~'.. ' . , . , . .  , :/..,~afat;whohaslef.tDamaseusinthefaeeofw)ui~he~¢alht',(:0f catching oth~mlCrbbeit;".: about.4OCanadl~alrmep. ' ' " ,' , ,-. 
. . . .  :. ~m~ :' . openon. ,- nm- a Syrl~n-backed mutiny.i his ow~ rank~ has pleaded (~m a : such : as :i~eteria * and ~ ,n~,: ~^o~,~ l #,; ~oo a~o,, offe~,,~ el~-mans in 'd~d~ Six 
: barbershop 58 years  ago " '~  ~' "~"  ~ ' " ' [  = . . . . . . . . .  ~ i / "  . . . .  : ~1 ' ' - " '~  ' ' " i i ~ ' "~ . . . . . .  "r' ' ': ~ ' " ' ~  " ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ '~ i 4 ' '  - -d '-as suT~ved h/ir ne~>~.~:m.'~.~u~mr.:~.a~ xrom ffau ,~  w,o ,ave f ~ .  "t: ~ese  ~a~e : people killed ~-West C,m~ya m,,th aSo~/~ a Cr-X0~ 
• -,%. ,-_: _= ...... =;..= mp~;  :.~a ~ded.~ SF..~e)o~ L~m. i U ;  , :•:  ;~0ih~;~=:: in ~pto  :~e~ out o~ the ~ w~e l~,~,e,~U~ inan i~ ~ow. ~at 
• mmo~ sucn.,s me ..a~ wp,  .... ,He ml~nodon :~andi  P.tamws" King ¢~d on :Tuesoay," ~ IV I~ new'ld~ievs? bone 171 . . . . .  o~,~ oa~,,i,~ h . i  ~,,~ ^ e.o,. o ,m, . ,  h .~a l~ ~,~, ,  
, " " the duck ~ and the uutch • ' ~" ...... , . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - "  ~""  "~ . . . . . . . . .  ~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'... . . . . .  . , . . . . . ' .  night to askfor help; and Kuwait s Foreign Minister Sheikh :'.. n la~tow,  I /ve~s  and hearts [h,~ |ai~t ,ix mnnths • " • ' " • , " 
~- ' :"id6n't'ea~emuchfo,'th~.- Sabahal-Ahmedal-~.bal?flewtoDama~usonWednesday,,, and threaten the survlVal of r "Gulvaa said{henature of low-altitude"flvingis vastly 
~-  ' " . butch"  Glass ssld[:.';I'l'~e '.. S y~a has d en ied.~et 's 'charges  ~at  !ts ~he lp~d.  :" .. the:.~!on~,d.,.orKensi" ...different.then thaStarflghter was deslgn~l [or.and leaves- 
" " ~ to  ieave a line n,~und.,~e narmmemuuneem m ms ~'am.n group.cut:supply, unes m'  :;~.. Hirseh s Study, conducted." "'little i'0om4or e~r . -  - . . .  • "  • . " • . , " " .  ': " 
. - "  : ears and some hair on top . "  afat ]°yalist:Lt°siU°~ .in Lebanon s ~kaa :valiey. . . at..~ Mam~ eh. . .~.~ General .Unlike rook Jets;ft. d::CF-xo4 stalls li will p i tch .~ard  
. . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ' : "  'He refuses tohi-rodin long ."- Ararat, d~veffou[/ 'of  Beirut' last ~eai, bJ'~an "Israr :'--I~s, pi'--tal- '/aiid':i: ~ard  :ins[end of-main.raining its flight leveland is. dlflleult to 
' " ' " . . . . . . . .  : " ""rttha'w°sthe";"en-6f'bl~'~''|'"ttl~recentl" be ' -  een  P ~ ' Y • I t  f | !d ]s ,  andffthere:i~.~otsQf,,l~.li(~It~t~le) yo~, ,2 .an  
. . . . .  , .~o~mo~ zyr l~ i~s .  . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ !  . _ ~t!# ,~, .~ l~ . l l t~  ..;~i~ 
- . q i le  I do. Now you'~e got to iilii nl/,m,4i'n,llit,l"w,la~a~,,'Ai,o,~,~o ,.;,.i ,]; ~.=.i.',' - Jourmll0f, Medicine. -.. : :  =. A veteren of almost 1,000 flyinii honrs:in the ,idratllft. 
go the whole way, .stylinR were read~ to f ight f feebss .~ad, t | , / , .  ,, i~,~o ~, ; -~ ,^.~a ' : :  < "~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Gnlyas has'.bed few problems ~l th  theJet  and feels any 
. and all that fancy stuff - -  i s  reaa,, to aee~t a newM~sada for '~," D.aM";..., .o ,~.A_ . Hirach .sa d, ,int re fighter used in a low altitude role,will suffer itssh_ar ~of 
' • ' i l  ; ~ z ~1~ . . v I . l i l  I I  u l l+m, . t~ l i l i l i ¢ i l lO  I l ,  l l l l l ,  ~ " a ' ' • ~ ' " • -• . . . . . . . .  =" 
. . much more ..complicated. so.beit / '  ', " . !,, . , . ,  . :  ~ .. . . .  , :,. ,,- n l~ , m y ply,tee t oth aceidents either through human or m e¢i~cil!~..elior. . 
II I I ; 
ii ;::~;~:7~i :: i~<~;': : 
: i 
, .  , ) . ,  - . .  " i . '  
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(CP)~>: - - ,  mum,m,d., ;!u,- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~V~'~ ,, :.' - Theean 
-" \.). 
• ..- -. .... . : . '+ ' " - ,  . : . . . : , :  . 
1 " " 
;1 he ld  +.... 
- -  In a drumatic end to his' 
.;rL'm!d >: ~ in , (~.  Y a :.policy . .'At ./I '~d~tan~l~; . '~0w .+I)O11' - found,.~, Pre~'e~Ive. .  
Calgary, , i s t i~mt  ' by i ln • conserwltlve- support, had...  
+;..Wmtern. Canadian party+ Notl~tmi. I t~tementis  <..fa!lmtoSO~r©ent'froni~= " " 
' : , !m~al .  ~ , I~  uOt.a challenge, ~ '  +~+ ~a~'+ :the petA,~Ce~t:iwh:fie +the' I,lberals 
~:atrmtlon..: " '" + ~ ":-' ~)m~Oed ?~to:~..l=B~tlbent,sfederalJ:~y,I ......... back J ,~~ p~ Cent " 
~: > +~,++ - ~ m ~  ,t~m: a::,,wa :+"m ,c:,mm,;:we ~are., :cent, ~+ ~P +untm.ed it,
., +;BI~ , :! ++ -?;+i+. " . ' . ." , '+.): ' :" '  Iro+marec0rdio+0f'22:l mr "
.... feMi " i twouldlm. ? :  .~n ace hero . hW!~. out s0me Win~tples. . ":slide. to 16p~i;.¢ent ff~m. 19:  
; ' " . :~ve  I ,,to :, m~gllest ! :, the". that :~/e :~ .~o-.Uld.. ~l.+ fie .+ ~ pm~mt,.;.: L J ":" :'" ~:" ' :  : ~ J ~ ' 
. >. (0  ~sm- .mr is'a~.eha1!e~lle.!t0 : .o~ • futmm., direction,, .he .  WANT +PARTICIPATION 
.. , : .B to ld l~; - ,  " : +~. .. .. .. .j '. ,"~ .i u ld~ . +.'. , : ' ,  . ,,'..' " The docummt.c '~ :for j 
, : .-,::3 •t~ly ':coUld. believe :¢ :BI .a~.~,(:i./: iml ld  t. ..' 
!.. ,that:.':I,~. Gk.ant Or: ' statement, advanced: :! 
:" " : the,. d~tr~limtlon OfpolRlcal, 
• Nof l~  ~l~by a I aum0rRy;:  ' beeatme'  
,:, ~ ,were~ Wopouln~ to : gr0up di/;oWmtem +•New: , :Cmad!an+/  :#ant : .!to 
: clt!dlemge.l~h';.:.Broadbont's: Deznoeracta-~:,alon~ ,with a : .  participate m0re-directly .in.+. 
- .: |@d(h.Shlp of the ~)arty,. i o  number ofunnamed I~P s, .the pelitleal ~deeislon's that'. 
' d~"+before a (national) reaffirms mauy i of the.. .affectthelr llves," . : .  .... 
• . c~/ention: (next week in: NDP'~ basle tenets~ '" It also recommended the'- 
:+/ . . . . . .  . - . + creation of a new "soda], 
contract"in Canada t0 help, 
• Hijackem surrender 
I, AI~ACA,. ~2yprm (AP) --  Two te(fitage Lebanese 
m~/ekem surrendered today and re!sam)d ~.hostagas held 
fo r  21 .hours on:a Ltbyun-chartered Roman an airliner 
seised over Greece and taken ot i~ zig-zag flight over the : 
+,Medlterr~mm. " " • - - 
A bomb "render toexplode atl any. minute'rwas found i, 
Iddden.inaide s camera In.the suRcane +of one of.the 
hiJackbrs after them gave up, p01 mmaid.,The men also hada 
pistol, but no shots were fired and no one .was hurt., 
The pa~era  said the men ldjaeked theplane for the 
labor, btmineam : " .and 
govm~mnent - deal , 'co-. 
9Peratively. "With the , 
country's' . economic .+.', 
problema. + ! 
The statement "called+ on 
the'. party, to: make.r a 
r~wed~ommi lment  to full' 
employ!ne~t/better: pitbllc., 
ac¢0tmtabfllty ': :.>.: of' ': 
gSvme~t  ' agen+Im .' und + 
Crown corperations and .to 
caane of Imam Mousa Sadr, Lebanon'a ShiRe Moslem declare+Canadaii'."nuelsar 
• " , )  " ° ~e  ~ ' 197 + weepens-ffee-son ; . .  . lender who disappeared on a. visit to Libya in . .  . . . . . . .  ~-  ,+... : ; . . . . .  ; _ . . .  .. 
_ - a .  . .  _ . . . _  , , ._k . . . - - ' .#  "~'otlations- '1lie Wl~tern umtemun+ Th u uur~uu~ (.m© mr= ~ . .m. v- .~  , ' ' " "  " *" + ;'  ..... " ' " b 
between the hijankere +and the CyPriOt.-minister of ..stm nms to oe approvea y 
leader Of tha +Imma~ - 
r chief had returned toi ': 
~id. 'and w~)uld 
:~:Polish.b0rn i
e.oramtml,t p 
I ~akow's ,Wawel 'tw0-h0ur meeting!at..!~. :Casfle,i: +' 2 
. i: Govemme.nt spe|~luqg•~RZY ur!~m " told a news ' :  
confe~mee th61r' talks' marked 'deepenlng.of co...+ 
I ~oi~atl0n:tmt*een me ,tat+e and the chur~" and.  
I. ",."will contribut+- topeace ~:poland ~nd 'the :world,":  
I Asked ~to, evaluate me..Impaot Of the Papel visit, 
l ,urban sa id ' ) ' I  foresee a favorable pollUcal evolution 
I J, stemmingfrom our policy, I hope that the PoPe's vislt 
I , . .  ~ d l ~ : U p t h i s  pro.ces's." 
I 
During .~hit~. eight~laY: visit, the pontiff  had emnlo unt and b L u d n e s s p  ym . "
!.,repeatedly expre~ed support for the ,Solidarity labor °PportLm!ti~:+-; : al~di~-. 9 
movement and criticl~,d'Jaruzelsid's imposition Of compensat~l, f0rip.n)~ect" 
"' " " " ec 13i 1961' . related:l~md c0sta and any martial a~t.D . . • .. . . . . .  
On thel+/st day of his visit, the Pope left Krakow in fiegntive i' impacts': %which 
a h#,llcoptet" " at mi&mor~g.  About 25 m~utes lates;, may.occur. ' .  , -  : :; ~;:, 
repor t ' s  ~w th~me:hulicopters, including one "with. ' . The project .~ /ncludoa a 
the pxpalseal;  land iniaval ley near the mountain natural .:gas. Hq~t ion  
• + resort of~pane: ,on ' : the  Polish-Czechoslovaklsm pl~t~:- 'ahd i}?.~hippping : 
tem.tnnl :::en i , s~c in l  ..henleY.. '. . . . .  , :,:-+. +'~. ' " 
Roadblocks t0pi~i. ~eperlers .from rea~ the govertml, unt+land at jGrMw 
+i Chod~01owska V lley dm'ing the Pope's meeting there/ + Point, : ,.about i ' ,  3hree 
With Waleua. ' -"  +. " k l lomem acpm/theibay 
~Mte+ four hours, the:papal helicopter flew Jolm fr0m:the , ,~ l l~e  !0fri:pon 
Pnul baek~o Krakow'sB~ice Airport, where he Was, '.Simpson, +/, which i :~:, . 30 
honored in. a + depart ~ ceremony attended" by r,ldlometree noi'th.0fPdncee 
. .  . . - - . .  , , . ~  
! 
. . . .  Tha Herald, Thursday,June +~, .1953, Pai~. I - 
.,,. :+ ia~d~i: a )  " :;.• ,.,:•~,. . ...~"DDI,,+ ":>~""~"'•~.+ ~Oves  •• , .  . ' >+ Dom e~~'  "" "• .. '"+~. p lan  
RT s IMP~.  N,)'B,C; I;' ; i~ ,~,  ' / that  ':- Domet re lated'~isdm' Jng the S½- • . 
i t ;  d '~: ' l : ,  '. ¢.the" ~l~on~. ' ; -are 'adeqpataly : und :the :: planned 2~year • 
~'alaams-Indllan bend deberibedin the agreement; >operating llfe of the project. 
! . ,  :ov+m-whelmlngly . • ~ the bandhasire~leved They .~Iso :,agreed that 
a r~+" tRion g lv i~ advice from an independent Dome shOuld fund capital 
~nd i~ approval to an 'expert that Donieha s made , costs of cer~ community 
~rec~eht tho band council i a reasonable prediction-of .Impr0vments( uch 'as .!a 
l~(n~oflatin~ .wl~: "Dome .`+ .. ~aat  the.l~md sshar~ of the" cultural centre; and'. r0ad :i. :j..}i 
' Pe t~ i~ .Ud..' :. : ,  :, . - . '  :. profits from the proJe~ will .and!  ~et / tmproyematt~;~: ;  ":,/ 
:'~+.~e ;a~remmt woul+': +be,.. r : '. : :  :." / :: : ~r~an+t +;+t0!d. ime:i~.~.:+ :.+:::+ 
( :+mmit.thebandtogmerkl  , .  :~ "" - ' : : . . . .  . .: :: i . '  confermm.the band would ', .;-',:..+. 
+ Stmnnrtof i~me's  ll~z~#ed I~me and the Imnd hav.e + -+not :d~ues  the? '  dollar ,:i,::+ 
• ,st+',r'-~ gin+ project o~:the':):~reea that.the+ : mm~n~' .  amomt, ~volved•,,,•.i -: :•'++ ;:i:i >r 
'B :C ,  .n6rth.-+eoast :; and/ to  '+should .:pro#Ide..: funds to:-. ~hree ondltl(msa,.+i~ L:. I "~'+I'--:'I:~ ': :I:: ' I
' provlding }: . "  rlgh)-of-way>"; meeti •~p"ilmn~"s'~+~pmJeet!: , :and'..an':ilgrm)men( sl~h'¢i: : : . . : :  ;' 
. - a e ~  i~Id,  p i#e '.and : ':. ~ "= "+' " . . . .  : ,  +'~" I ' ,+ '  '° =' "= =':"%' "== @:''+:)'" ' +.'= ' _ _ : '= ,~ ~r : r , "~' :  ='' =="+-:~ : +," 
powerline. .,"."+~"'. i i ' ' . ' ; :  . '~. "; : :+ 
- . , , , . . . . ,  Hates increase,++< + . .  '~ne.-.. agreem ...,,~. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . , . . . . .  : . . . . . : : , . . . .+  . . 
"commits-Dome tomui(wing VANCOUVER: (CP) ...-- The decision hy, .the :Can~llan .-. 
that the b~d "shaten+In'.the Radio-tel.eVinloln and Telecoinmunicat!ons Commlaslo~:to.: ;: - 
program's e~)n6mic grant B.C. Telephone co. a threc-pe~ent-xate in r.enso_~. 
instead of the 11.3@er-cent Increase it" ~iqlht got mixed 
re~tews Wednesday. " ; 
"I don't think there's any question =we're:~extremely 
disappointed With the three-por-eent rateand the reduced 
return on sh~ehelde~' equity," said B:~..T+elj~pokenman- 
Whlly. Donaldson. =- 
The company had asked.fo/a.14A-per-co~t rate of return 
on shareholders' equity but the CRTC set the rate at 
between 12;75 and 13.75 per cent; , . " 
"The company w i l l  do + every+ , f l~g possible to,stby near  
,the upper end of that range, in order to attract the capital it 
needs to carry on its operations." 
Those who had Opposed the company at CRT C hearings in 
Vancouver last' April were'elated. + ~- 
"I think the most optimistic of the interveners expected 
(B;C. Tel) to get five per cent," said law~yer Barrie Adams, 
who represented the Independent Telephone companies of 
manufacturers --  they have warehouses full of Ayatollah 
iQmmeini .china they cannot sell. ' 
' + Japan 's  International Trade and Indmtry Mlni.+" 
Japanese pottery.exports to Iran totalled ~ million m ~m~., 
mainly tableware carrying, a picture of the Iranian 
revolutionary leader . . . .  
" Butefter import centrol~intr0duced by Iran to conserve 
vital foreign ~cimnge for th~ P .er~n Gulf war, exports 
• ' - - I . '  _ , " % r 
slumped last ye~. to a mere ~'~,000. 
Now, ministryoffictals ay they have asked Iran to step 
up its imports of the KhomeinJ china, for which there is only 
a limited market elsewhere. 
communicat/(ws, Chr stas. l~avrellis, who. persuaded the. Broadbent', ...' and"  party  .offlcials o f  the .communist government, some of Rupert. : ...... , i  . .  +++:: . B.C. at the hearings, +"Nobody expscted them to get only. 
tw0:men to give themselves Up while talking to them offleluisbef0Pe.it can be . .  :wh0m lmelt and kissedlthe papal ring. The flight back + The:p lanf ,  Wi l l reee ive .  three per cent - -  that 's 'a landna, rk . " '  " . i '  i 
",'/thropllh an Arab interpreter f om the airp0R control tower. - placed before : the t0R0me, aboard his AIRnlla jetliner, takes two hours, natural r~ ~y p l~e and INCREASE UNJUSTIFIED . " " . ,'+- . 
; "We guaranteed their safety but did not'~ivethem safe cunventton for : . W~desa spent the'~i~ht in the I~'akow area, his con~i,t~:.:4th~.t0:: liquid ~. for Dick Gather~ole, who represented the Federated Anti-i 
conduct," Mavrellin told reporteers shortly after the hijack Consideration . . . . .  pai'i.sh priest, Rev. Hem~k Jankowski said, before" shtpme~ti~o J~ . .  .... l:'6ve~y Gr0up's of EC. and th(~B.C. OldAge Pemi0ners at' 
- -  • ' . . . . . . . .  The band council the hearings aid' "i don't think they establlslied the need • maneney " sara -a -. going m ~xopune. ~. .+.:,+ .:. / . . . .  , . ..' ,, . . . .  
.end+& " " " " ' s estion for new pollcy . . . . . .  , " ., . ' . " - provided: members with ~/ for any inni.asse, frankly.. . - . ,  . " 
He.anid the psas~rto carried by the hijackers Identified ~l l~f l0ns hould'In o wa . . . .  .+" . ,  " '  :"  - wr iRenp~-repor t  last - The CRTCcomn~ent~ that "the .~vice  quality provided 
them!~th as Lebenese lUzens: RaJa Aref A~med, 19,+and . . . .  n . y .. ..... . . . : . . . . . . . .  , . , .  -.. ~ . . .  ~ . . ,  .. • • • ..' . ,, K,, ,.,,.,m,~,,)~ .n . .  a - r i ck .  . . . .  ~ , .' + : ". ' . '  J t  :Weekend/then laborated in by the ~mPany improved slgttlfieantly in I~8~, but 
• ~Mehdi  Saadun l-l~j+ 17. ; ': ' " : ' " . ,  .me -o ,~ l en to -  ' I . . r~t~oTrq l  .~1  I T  . . . .  a ,.4~'~hour _meeting nevertheless It taldB.C..ToI to lmproye~e average  peea 
i Th~!two;,who said they were Smite moste.ms; had forced : ~m. . ,~ , .+; ,  :. +~.~ : .  L '"' I ' .~ ; '~e . l i !~:L /  y ~K~!  L"+ "+~." : ": ~V~, ' " "  at -  Whioh of answer of outw~d toll andassistanoe op~at0r servicein 
the~i01and in  Cyprus early todayefter a 14-hourodyseey .~ .~.~=,~; , t .~ '~ ho,"-'~, . . . .  vte,  mnTa+Tep~.+~m~,~,;~, i ,  m BC . t , , r~t  ser~ce .members-vot+ed 117 to 2 in eight 0perator eentrm hi t'he prov!nee. : . '  . /  . 
that ~uded a stop in ~me and an  '.abOrted tll~."t, to , - -v=- - . ,~- .~,  . . . . .  - ' -  ................................................. . . . . .  -~,vi~tli:Br0adlmnt:asl.ilsacler '. ch6uld/n6t': edversely., aff~'t!ireforestation or: f i ref ighthtg . factor of thereso lu f ion : . .  .Ga.the~le" pra!sedy~e ~m.  ~!seion, :for. t~ . . : the  
r~benm. ' . . . .  • : "  . -; . - .  i . . . .  ' '.';: ~!This tatement.is ii0t: a. : eapablllties;i~Poresis ~. ~ter  Tom Watarland + .mid'~CONDITIONS ' ' I~OSED promems ot .nunmcappeo phone users .into .ac~unt...... 
The~/;pinno remained stranded in L ~ a i~ 'Iran ch~llengeto~th+:l+ader~iipi; W~e~lay .} ; :  '::l'i '''~:' :"~r ~"~'~ + ' ,'z;¢~+'~' ':~'~'~':f ' ' :{ - /=?• '  ' J~ :B ,+r~ant ; , ( ' c~ l !+ e f  ,O f  - : " i .  = . ,  t.  +'. , -  , -+ , i~  . , / . ,~ ' .  ' 
're}ectm! the hljackers'-request to f fy  ~ere.+ . . . .  • " of+.Ed BrsadimntY::"mld ' 7 Wat++rland sald he?liitends' to operate :a much+Isaner the  "nana : councu, /  a r ia ,  , ' 4~+I ,~ s ~ 'e~ s s ~e '~+'~ I +rol l ,  .,: 
The  ~71r l ,  owned by Tarofii Alrlin+e of ROm _~mia :hut., Nod+., "The issue, as"we-m~.++_menext  f+~'~ear+. Earlier, he indicated staff negotiating '•+:eommlttml .... ~:%,I:+ +I I l l~t  U I I  ~+~ IL I  >. 
dmrteredbyUbya,  wasso lami0minutm~e' tak ingef f  seelt, lsaquentien, 0fideas, muldl~r~J~Ueedhy101mrc+ntthisYenr'and.~spercentthe chalrmun~rt+Vaf l . totold +i: .• .~  . .+;  . . . ,  
from Athe~ on Wednesday,.boimd:for.Tril~ll with!1crew notmna l l t ies"  ' followinlt +ear  - ' - :?. : - . a . news . mmerence . + TOKYO (!~mter) - -  The war between sran ano sraq nu  
members "and 23 passengers, including the Mjackers, - Davis,+-=--Swan, ihe Alberta The m~:mist " 'er!~aideacl~ ~0restdi.~'trict wl l ibe given new Wednesday . evening that . .posed  .:.a ~special :problem for. Japanlese . pottery 
China unsold 
aboard,- ~- " : " 
. Cypriot authorities had demanded from the outset of the .NDP's energy cr i t ic ,  told staffing levels and will h'ave to decide where to make cats . ,  band members approved 
taUm that: the bestagns be freed, but they kqter agreed.to _the Calgary • news The Clliiliwack distriCt'.laid'off about SO employees this the resolution g ring the 
refuel the Jet alter the. hijackers said no. one would be coaferenco Broadbent- has ,  ' week after~emPlier:layoffs In Port Alberul, band permission to slgn an 
"releasedmfltl the"~o-e landed In h'an HoweVer. a radioed become isolated as  federal " Watefland saidthe cuts won't hu~ reforestation beraus~ agreement w i th  D~_me 
- -  . . . .  ~ ".d.=~.~*-- ' - - . " - -  ,~-. .~,~'^" ,~*" ~ted  pa~ lea~. '  " : , -+ private forest forost co~panl~ have been taking a l~ger  .providing ~the coancit ,,is 
" ~°, ,~n, ,  )Asa ~,~m~ .t  - -e  rmmt that the hiiaekem 'But the. isolation ,~, the burden of planting and maintaining new.for~ta, nd have . . . . . .  . , • :  
. . . . . . . . .  • +" . . . . . . . .  ." . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  the nanu will be ettto , ,+, . - -+. . ,~. : : . . . ) , . . . .a  ^+ ,,+o..~.,,,,. ,, : • fault of.the part~):which- a~ obligl!tlon ~o do t~,uade~ ` their l!cencen, ~ • .+ :+ ;+,~. • .g g 
. . . .  a ~  y ~  " ~  * "+"  " ~  . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ' . ' . . . . . . . .  ' .. T ' . : + 4 "~ ~.  " ~" ".: . . . .  ' ' # :+ + +'+ ' . . . . .  . ' '  ' '+ :  . . . . . .  1" > " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' , k ~ O ~ +  the  )'~mo.~Uftmmaea:+a)e~t~ t . .mmm,-~.  =lmmtstrongth.en:Rs~gimatd mter l~d ~.~, sald th .e ;~. : :~ . .~n+ i f~ . . .+ l~e " p~.~nd~. . . .  - -  ,k .  
~ . ,2~_ , . . . :  ,+..,.~a+~... . . .  . i...+ t~. . ; , , ,~ed roeta, :treed `not  ~that: of , ,+l~.eflghting m .t~ar~ shifted from from namag pe0pte on : .~t~. . !cm m ,a,.?, . . . .~ 
l+ , tmm~tm m= +V+~au© ~ usuu .~-,+a~,,,~ ,+ . . . , .  ~ +, - .  • ,  " " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' u l  l rom away at Belrut'andwsa dmmmratelv low on fuel The ~)tano Broadbent -said Swan, who. .  standby in camps to having them on cal l  from the private band s costs res ring 
" --'-- " does not hold a leginlaUve Sector He said thts m being combmed wRh mOre reliance on the LNG project, taxi~l to.: the end of a runway ~d was s~i~ounded, by ' " " " • ' . ' " ' . . . .  
Cypriot pollce, seat. aerial firefighting cababilitie~. - -  - the community . . 
. . i .  
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• You're Covered. 
• . At Bank of Montreal we don,t make a bigdeal Out 
of alittle mistake. . . . .  - 
' : SO if you Overdraw by a few dollars, even up  
to a total of $50, we'll automatically cover your 
ch~ue-wh ich  is some~ing no other bank 
will do. 
• . + 
+ - 
_~, + 
+?+:':+:, • .... 
Becaup, e with our Automatic Overdraft , 
" Protection n0application iSrequited. It's automatic 
.for every personal cheqUing account Customer in .+ 
good standing atBankof Montrea l .  + i . ,  
~+ All we ask is that you clear your ovemratt 
-balance,rod related charges within 45 days_. 
:Isn titc0m!ortingto know that them s =.  + 
+ one bailk that.will backyou up instead of put " 
youd0wn? _ + " ' -:i~:'- ~t . e~+. ; .+ ,7 ,+. .  
There's morn. ' : "`+ + q; , .+ .  . . . . . . . .  
Forthose times Whenyou needa larger overdraft ,, ~+ . . . . .  +~ 
rese~e, theres our P.ersonal OverdmftProtecugn, + 
i Onceyourapphcation has+been approved; : 
-we'll cover,your pe .r~).+nal cheques for overdrafts i ' 
up to $2500, dei~. ndin,g,on your personal h mit ~' ' "~ . 
. . . .  ,+~.whenYoU don t ha~e ti_'me to arrange an . . . .  ;. ~ .: +>~ 
immedmteshbrt-term!oan,ltS he perfect ~vay to i:: :.~>~:+ 
handlecash e+.niergencms or whatever else y0u , /~+.+"~, ~+:. :/- 
• i .Ch~se-wheneveryouneed it: " . " . ,~+ .. ':'iil/ii+:i~:/~ i+ii 
J ' ' /: +' " " l '  ..... On!yatt ,ankofmontr . " 
. I " + R U  I ~ , , .~  ' - No.one.else Offers both these overdraft'--C, ~ :- _(~ii~i~iii~i?~iY~:/:-:i. 
/ ' ~ " I U I ~ o  But t  hen'no°therbankautomatiml|yc°versa:::/~i)!~:?"~!:::~:::> .... 
' customer'ssmalloverdraft, instead of making /:: : :~:~i!:¢ ! ,  
" : ...... , , them feel two+feet tall. +: : . . ~ ' , i ,= i : i / /  
• .. •" " . , ,,+ . ,. .,. : ~" Automatic OverdraJt Protection is another, " " -::, , ,  m k 
" . + . " :~ , 3+,  ~ . . . .  : , + :  r . • , . , + ' "  ~ " + ' ~ ~ '  
. . , , . : :  . . . . .  ,, + _ , , :  : . ;, . . . .  , . .+ .  . . . .  , >;~ > _ ~; . . . . . . .  i/~, ' . - .  ~- firstfromBanR6fM0n l-anotherexamplegf i~i.i~::i/~i/,i-: . . 
....... .r . ~ . - : . , : +  ........ +"">.~.:":"" '-'~J ' ~4::<:::~::~:":-":-,+"' " You'vechan edourwayof banldng,,.,+~>/~i::~:~+~;~>~,::,: ' ! 
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Balance needed 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) - -The time.is right for Canada to 
balance its efforts for economic recovery :with reforms and 
improvements o social policy, says Jim Courts, former 
principal secretary to Prime-Minister Trudeau. 
Courts said in a speech to 30 people at a meeting .of the 
• Waterloo Federal Liberal Association that a renewed 
emphasis on social po~icfos will.acttmlly strengthen the 
economy. -+ ~" " "~ 
"Long-term economic recovery cannot come and Will not 
come unless there is a belief across the land that those who 
bear the ,cost o( sudden change in modem ;industrial 
• societies have support until they can establish, retrain or 
regain their health." " ..:, ~ . ,-~+ :  +' 
There are  immediate steps the feder.al government 
should take, he said, including a $50-per-month increase in 
the guaranteed income supplementpaid to needy senior 
• citizens: . . . .  J " 
Coutts, a defeated Liberal candidate in a 1981 byelection 
in the Metropolitan .Toronto riding of Spadina, said that 
' with a "vigorous" effort the gove r0ment could ;have a 
pension reform plan prepared by Christmas and legislation 
adopted early next year. : .  . . . . .  
• Coutts-has already been nominated as the Liberal 
candidate in Spadina in the next federal election. " I  do not 
think we should return to the public. (in the,next election) 
,vith promises of reform," he said. "It is. onc e again 
time to act." 
Coutts also saidthe government should begin reducing 
the qualifying age. for guaranteed income supplements o
55. The two measures would cost $2 billion a year, hesaid. 
He als0 urged the creatioi~ of an ai~l}rentJceship program 
in the publ ic.and private sectors to offer graduating 
students a-year of work and practical training. 
Coutts said the Liberals have a:record of developing 
social policies but now those polic!es are under attack, most 
seriously by tho~ who say there can be no social advances 
until the economy is healthy and that social costs must be 
paid by those who use the system, not Shared by society as a 
whole. • : . . . . . . .  ., 
Cube days end 
TORONTO (CP) --  Push that hnla hoop a little further 
into the closet and move that tangle of yo-yos to one side to 
make roomfor the latest victim'of twirling tedium. + 
Rubik's Cube, 'the tantalizing puzzle that sent grown men 
into fits of frustration as they triedto find the one correct 
combinatiofi of 26 colored tiles out of 43 quintillion 
possibilities, has had its day. 
No longer will Uncle Fred spencl hours twisting and 
turning the cube on its'ingeninus +:entre sprocket, only to be 
shown by his. six-year-old nephew how to do it. in two 
minutes. 
Even Due Trinh of Kitchener, Ont., who won the 
Canadian ational champiodship at age 14 by solving the 
puzzle in 26 seconds, acknowledges that his cube now is 
tucked away in a cupboard. 
The fad that caught he imagination of people around the 
world "has been relegated to a quiet little shelf while it used 
to be:a  main-floor attraction," says  Ken Campbell, 
advertising manager of Mr. Gameway's Ark, a large 
downtown games store. 
SOLD THIRTY MILLION 
Attraction is perhaps puttin~ it mildly. OffiCials at the 
1982? Ca~adisn National Rubik's CUbe. Championship 
announced world sales had reached 30 million cubes, with 
one minion sold in" Canada. 
. , . ,  , ,  > .  =: , ,  . . r  :: /•. .'/?:, I-::L 
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+a+~lated/w i th .~ 
+ om-"th; +ms ot:the:++ge+" m+.?,.esmemt, 
: '~b+ul i :  views +the ].~atlent's" +ittitdde ~s cruelal+ to ,+the 
• ;~m£oce~s of surgical ,and other [r+atmenL " ~ii":~ 
' i / .  Therearethepaflentswho give upand die, l iteral ly. lt  s
: ~ybrydis~uraging. Zou Can t convince them sometimes that 
::. i~ey I~:  fine, they are 'going.to.'llv+., ~' ", 'i', " :, " .+i:-:" " 
"There st= es 0f:patie.~'ts who say, ' I 've just bad a 
severe accident: Fni in a lot oftrouble, i'n~ going ito die.' 
And:they're young and healthy andus far aswe can, tell 
• fimCt]0ning pro~rly@hyMol0gieallyi~And theydie within pA 
+,WON'T GIVE UP . . . . . . . .  - 
"We have other Patients who say ' I 'm nOt giving'in, i/Will 
not go th isway.  Ihave  tl~ngs'i-want~to, d .' Andthey/: 
s~vive. - . . . . . . .  :=  + - + " " ' + 
+.'The pati~mt who is well-motiVated, has theJele de :~vre ,  
_the wi l l+to ' l ive is the Patient whose hospital s tay  wi l i  be 
,. shorter." " " ,  ' .+ : : - " ,..~, 
Turnbnll said computers are  Creating new, p0sslbilitiss 
for anesthetists, o,. _ _ 
!'Computers are-allowing us +to use some of • the 
inforlnaflon more efficiently. A~computer will: collect the 
. information (on.. treatment, medication,::bedY 'functions), 
+enliateit and then.mimmarizeit.+"~.'+ : ++ '
!'It can+do various.things with the intormaUon;:such as 
tell+us what the trend'ts in the patient's v i ta l  functions." 
AlthoUgh+the use ofcomputers inanesthealais at an ear!y : 
stage/they i~elp anesthetists ometlc~0uslymonitor body  
funtlons such  as the  lun@'and br~thing in a+:+'i~on- 
' lnvasive" way, Turnbull said. + 
"The lung is the window of  the ,~dy because~ it  is. In'  
contact with.tim outside.. If you can look throogh~that 
window, you can ses.all sorts of things," 
Aid helpful 
,+ 
.OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canadian foreign aid and know-how is, 
helping West Africa win the fightagalnst river blindness, ~ 
the director of the campaign said Wednesday. 
Dr. E.  M. Sa~mba of Gambis said a program of aerial. 
spraying to wipe out the type of black fly that+ sprcads the 
[ ~ + disease i sa l ready showing~ts worth. -. '~ ; . 
_ +_ . ",We have succeeded in cobtr~lling over 80 per cent of the,. Marl police kept busy original program area, ,  het01d reporters during a vlsit to 
. . . .  Perhaps a more striking meas~e of success comes from. 
TORONTO (CP) .Cruising the harbor, resetting "" . . . . .  " "How often do you see people Wavlng to POlice officers in smweys takenof West African children., who Were bern after - 
.... stranded beaters, dragging fo r  dead bodies .and cars, l iketheydoouthere?,Deeasks,  neddingtoapus.sing: spraying:begun i 1975. " ' . '+" . .~  
transpertingwomeninlabertomainlandhospitals--R'sall beat whose.pa~mgers wave and smil e. r . .  • ,!Thesechlidren.hav~.n0evidenceof~ihedisesaeat l l , , , i  '
in a da fs  work for Toronto's marine .police officers. ' "  • The officers'are also less aware of cach Other's rank, D e e  Sambas al~ d~.,and that is an achlevement'that we are Very, 
To compen~te, however, mar~e,~ff l~'S i i l so 'h i /~t~ .:+ saitl. + +- '+ ' " '+ + + - + " .  - .ve~, proud of-Inde~i."~ . . . . .  
of the most pleasant working environments Imlq l~ IIII~+ :"You'dha~,e=+to ca~ i:l~im ( MacNei]i" '+Pgean+' a t  a- city . - :  River?blindneus, known to docinrs as onc~ias~ ~", 
on a sunny day a visitor to th e unR at Toronto's harberfront + division;" said Dee. '~y6u couldn't Call him by  his first is  a+parasitic I disease ca~ed by a threadlike wow in+the - 
can be lulled into thinking it's the ideal workplace. ~ -' name, like wedodown here." ' .l~dy. Humans get.the worm s when theyare bitten by black 
But Sgt. Joe MacNeil, a 27-year veteran of the marine A radio call from marine baseask.~ MacNeil and Dee to - flies, and repeated bites inject enough parasites in thebody 
police, and Const. George Dee, a new recruit o the marine check 0uta report.of lares - -  a marine distress ignal, to overwhelm its ability to kill them off. ' .  
unit from a city division, illustrated on a recent patrol that MaeNell~ checks the horizOn with binoculars +and Dee- The presence of the worms in tissues near ~he surface o f  
they never forget they're en the lookout for people in ,: heads the beat to the nearest sailbeat'to ask its occupants if' the skin produces a variety of problems, including itching: 
trouble, they've sighted anything. ~ .. "tha t is seriousLenongh to cause suicide,, Samba said. 
To the civilian, a speck on the horizon about a kilometre "People could be letting off. fireworks because it 's + LEADS TO BLINDNESS " 
away could be a duck or a swimmer. But ManNeli, a , Vietor,ia Day and not even realize that they're also a The presence "of the worms in the retina of-the eye 
. seasoned boatman who never takes his eyes off the horizon, +distresg signal,"saya Dee. " - eventually leads to permanent blindness over a period of 15 
immediately recognizes it as a eapsized sailboat and heads But no  One has Seen anything and, after..radioing in a to 20 years . . . .  
the police beat over to.investigate. ' report, the officers head toward the Toron~i'Islands. , P~liapa ten per cent of the population +of, seven west. 
CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL " CAN COME UP EMPTY ' '` + ~ " " Afr i~+~untr ies"centred on the Upper Volta have the 
The two sailors have managed to Upright their craft by "We spend a lot  o f  ourl time J~t  chasing nsthing," says diseaso.~Perbapa 1o0,o0o residents of the region have been 
• , ,  .. - : .  + . . . .  blinded, +allhough estimates vary greatly. the time the police arrive, but it still doesn't hurt to chech./i/MacNeil; .'" " : ' k " " " ~ . . . . . . . . .  + 
out the sitnation, says MacNeil. "But we can have days Out herb when the weather Canada is one of 19 countries or international gencies 
The force patrols Metropolitan Toronto's 4B-kilometre suddenly'changes and:we'rerunning all over the place" thatare can~ibuting toa 20-year program co-ordinated by 
coastline, watching for "hazardous navigating, floating helping capsized beats, theWo~ld Health. Organi~tion to control river blindness. 
objects, water pollution and oll spills. Officers may stop and . The marine unit pr0videsemergeney mnbulanee servtee ~ The-~ Ranadian International Development Agency 
• inspect sinall ~raft for  safety equipment.or liquor law "to the islands; Which contain both permanent holies and " (CIDA). has e0ntributed ~;7 million to the program since 
violations. , public parks;At.one time the 0ffieers .~.uld count on plenty, the'!974-1975 fiscal year. Grants of $1:.3 million planned for 
:They also help beaters who have run out of gas, have of maternity Calls~froiii the islands + residents,:MaeNell t ldsflscal xear  will make up about five per cent of the 
mechanical problems, or are lost m the fog But it's roc s B . ' _. ' , ' a l l  ~ ~it not as'ir0any penple live on'the isiandsnow and' :'prog r~m~s ~tal  annual budget : i . -. • 
emergency search-and-rescue" work for which the marine. the cal isare'  rare ~ ' ' • " ' . .  . : - : ' .As well ,theuse of .chemical spraying, researchers are 
unit is best known. ~ Near the end of.their shift, which has been quiet because looking=for Wliys of attacking the highly mobile adult files 
In'a life-and-death situation, one Wrong move can result it is so early'hi the season, the officers get their first, real and developing new drugs to kill the parasitic worms after 
Ln. a tragedy, says MacNeil, who has been'ar.o, und boats all distress call of the day - -  a sailboat stranded anainsta nier  ' they enter the body, • +.. 
his l i feand startedwith the forceas a lifeguard.v/ . /  wal l  + . " ~'" + . '. ~.~i~': . i " ,  i i'i~.i Samba, who t0ok ove~ the helm of the.~iver blindness ' 
MacNeil ~and Dee cruise close by the'iuner barbors Thayperk np atethe assignment - i ,  '~ '.;'~.':' :~ control pr0ject in in~0,1s the son of a farmer from a small .. 
shoreline. " ' ~ + . , '~.~-Ev~.~houghli~ebee~ldoingth~'jobfor27yeai.si,Xsttll .~ ~villng'ein~.at~bia,:~ . '  ! +:L: 
' This is the lime ot year that dead bodies rise to the': get;a charge when"there'k a.resCue alli'" Says MaCNeii ~: He'w~t o/University ~ Ghana and then took his med~cai. •" 
surface," says MacSeil matter-of.factly,' watching the i '+ Theye~sily iocatethel~at;  nmed~ie ,  and its"th~'~: training:inii~an'd~and Scotland, inS j0bs'from c lea~ 
water The water warms up and the gases expand and cc , ~ toile(k to bexin for 50 unds a fl t to fl . .L "o upantS. Annie s lines have twisted around the p~pel lor  ~ . . g,.. -. pc gh nance .his- 
oat the body education • . : ~ .... L. .andhavetoboeut .  The 0fflce~rs./' then tow, the boat off,the,.~ , .+ .] / ! . - . - .  ..,, ~. " : .  . i . . , 
If the police find a body that. has been in the water for Wall 'and send it on its/~#ay: ~'he pt'oeesstakes'"abeut 15 :- Samba said that the success of the river' blindness project 
several days, they take it to the marine base and it is taken minutes . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . ~ could extend W'ell beyond +e+ontrolTof the disease itself. It 
+ to the morgue. Bnt if itappearo to be a r ,ent  drowning, the. ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ i  
But Irwin Toy Ltd;, wh~h holds Canadian distribution.., officers peirform life-saving teelmiques and an ambulance 
rights for the cube, says sales of the game now are only 10 is cal l~.  
• per cent of those reached'in 1981 at the cube's peak of . Dee, who has worked as a police officer fop eight years • ~. ' 
popularity. " " butts is a newcomer to theniarine unit, says the jobs differ. 
For anyone who may have, linen marooned for the past . . . .  The f'rUrth~ the mo.ve, the'harder ithaslbeento eke out an 
tluree years and has never . the eube. i t  is made np0f  26 Peacefu l  hospital barg ,n,ng en .... , "+-+ 
" " ds small cubes which are rotated on a centre sprocket. Each of ~'ltimately.,. the people returned, to the riv6rs+ another the three horizontal sections.on any face can be turned to - generation was exposed to diso~e, ~and thecycle I~gan 
the left or right while each of the three vertical socflons can " - . . . . .  . : . . .  anew.  : '  ~ / " - ,  " 
be moved up or down. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The provincial government's henlth-care workem~ who al 
When purchased, the cube's ides are solid colors - -  red," wnge-control scheme has put an end to peaceful bargaining health-care service in this ] 
green, blue, yellow, white and orange. Once the sides have in the B.C. hoSp!tal industry, says union leader Jack Gerow. bargaining which bsa been, 
been mixed ul~ by a combhistionof twists, the obJcct is to In an angry, response to a rnling by: lSd Peck, the~'VICTORIA'DECIDES 
return the cube to its original state. Compensation Stabilization Program commissioner, "Theptogram is.billed by tl 
The cube~ invented by Hunigarien Prof. Emo Ruldk, was Gerow seld the Hospital Employees Union is unlikely ever life to~enllective'bargalning. 
originally designed to teach his students logic, to have confidence again in. third-party settlements of that the de~:islous--are b ing 
Had he known to what lengths ome people would apply contract disputes, is merely a messenger serw 
Ingle, Rubik might have had ~,cmnd i0dgiiik bl~df~lUs~- ...... " i~om.now on, it's settle across the table or strike," " Peter MeAliister, preald, 
producing it. . . . . .  . Two. brothers in Menlo Park, Calif., who apparently, declaredGerow, eecretary-bualn~s manager of the24,000- Relations Association, resev 
member union . . . .  In his rMing, which also coy 
numbered among the millions frustrated by i he :~oy, " Peck's wide-runging ruling ~ released Wednesday by the uninn and theassoelati 
. marketed a way of breaking the puzzle in record time. It .- confirms that the first-year increase of" eight per cent . were eligible for 0nly a five-p 
was called the Cube Smasher, a mallet-like club- used to, awarded union members by.privato arbitrator Don Manr0e , He-pointed out that the , 
smash the deviee into smithereens, as part of a 27-m0nth contract settlement is too high under ,~ employed b~, the program pal 
But others, such as James Nourse of' San Francisco, ,provincial wage guidelines.. . i ~!or.jhe first year at 6.9 per ce 
Peck indicated Informally several months ago that he -  at  the beginning of the conu made the cube a source of Income, selling a book o]P + " • , has issued~.i~i~ ', Given this result, the c0m instructions on how to" solve it, considered the increase xcessive Now he ~ " 
• formal ruling on the matter, folIowin detailed sub His book sold more than 1.6 million copies and made the g + mlsa io~. - , ?~ i~de l lne  f0r:the ~Ul J ,  
New York Times Best Seller Lint. from beth sides and a two-day hearing.' . . . .  .:q He referred the matter ba~ 
The cube even n~ede a tontribution to medical sclefice. "This ruling is a destructive confirmation of what HEU voluntarily comply with bin 
Dr. Douglas Wangh of the Aszoc.intl0n. of Canadian has been saying since Feb. 18 last year  when the CSP was '  '~:Oii Other matters, Peek m, . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
MediealCollegnsinOttawadiscovereda'eenditionwhtchhe' announced, said Gerow. " ~ i/ ~thef ina l  thr~ementhsofthe'27.i~iOn~'paet, which " 'D 'yOU have  any  o ther  • 
describedea"alocallzed, exquisltely tender swelling on the . ~ .p~.mn is a shell game and the losers are tl~e .~, ~Videsforareduct!on~tlte,~or~weel~l~m~½11~ursto ~ ~ . .. re fe rent :as  apar t  f rom th i s  
velar surface of the]left metacarpophalangeel feint," neap talpatlmtswnowillbecaredforbydemorallzeds, o~,:~.:/~i?~:, • .' . " ' ' '~r  " '~ '  ' :+'"'::~Y:/;/+::',':/':~':++~;~" +": '~ ..... : " r  " ~r"  1 '  " ' "~'d~ ' m o,m3~r'om y0utmothe+;~ ,,++,,~:/:' : : 
; : ,  " : :} - .~"  ~, . '  ~ '  • ~, ,'~ L. ~ . . . .  , / :20 , ,~ ' ; ;~  , ,+ ,~, : ; ,  . , ,  : / ,. ,,.:.+/, :~ : '~  c .  ; ; , ,',% , ~'L 
.","..:~:.:~: ..:!'....'~ .. '. , +-'i" :::~...[!,::+::""y~:' ?.:.i ..... ,i,... : ::,' ," :": 
i!!:i!i 
~"~. " . '  .: ' • ; ",. ,'/: 'i ::". ~ : ' " ~ ' ~ ' '  :;~!.'~' .;,Y)! :;':':!~ t:',' 
~' ' . ' ,  " : ,  " . . '  ; ' ' "  '~ '  . . . . . .  , :  , ' :  ' ' : "  , '  ~ ~:': .~:':~"';: 'L L ~:," '~ . ' ' ' , '  ' :~ .  " " ,  
• ~,;,~,,:,~ . , , , ,  ~ . .. , . . . , ,  , : . . . . .  ~ , ..,,, . , .  . .  , . . . . . .  ' : , . . ,  
~ . .: , . ~ - : . . :  . .,. ;, '. ,ThIllm,lld,'r!!ur ,sd~y,.Ju m ~,:1903,.PIi~IL ~: : , .. 
" . . 
. . . . .  ,.+• , ....... ;+. . . . . . .  'ues  ' "  .... +. i 
t 
+ ' , '  
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• I~  NDON.(Cp]. ~ ~John ~cond~round.'batflei~ th~.d-'~.. Sergio Casol~;:No.-i3 Br lan~ who ' ,l~at. ,' f0ur th~ied  ;I.e~s...than . ' that  ~needs, ~ .': . . . .  . 
.:McEn~eI~, ~ .~mYC0nnors,,., se~led-i :,!yan~,,.I.~dl :. 0f"-GotLfrled i(7-5;:. 4~,' 7-6; G4~ Gullie~o'VflaS'0dM0nday,. ~.: imp~vlng,:! :he said :of: his :::i: 'i]iLi ~'J+/i :~i: . .  : . /"if+:: ~.i i:/iil 
,- Maz~lna; NavrltaloL, a and Czechoslovakta"]Wasi,:pitted .:,,o~zMattDoyle)an~JNo, 18' .ellm~ated:Peter, i:Hemlng, .d,~se eal] ~against'.,Masuri~iii ' - ' .  
" CI~yis ,EvetLLloyd .are,.. the., against ~y  Waltke,wl~ois. ,. ~-MJ~y0tte .  (8~1;.6.~., "6 .2  ofthe"United+States ' ~I, ~8,. : '~o'. "win. Wimbledon:.,yotf :i i~,j ~ " " ' " " ~ : ' 
:. big .n~m~es!at Wlmbledoh; .i tevivlng"the' I~ JS  Iookvby .:"6#er tmdy~Ani~'S)'.'i ~ ~ -':-..:84~6-2, but CI~tHI0 Panatta'..".;n~ a '...sl~ad~/',: ~5:= = ~ i" ,~ • • -" : -  
-Sut.. CarIIng .Basset ...of weaflng lo .. whlt~.l~nts .... . • . . . . . . . .  : • ofltsl lltst~la con ueto'r.: ~u wards while - to" [.i. ,. i' . . . . . . .  , .~ . -, ,..- . r ig . .  ,.., '..  ...:.~ . . . . ..... ..-.'..;,. . y+., ._ y... q .~ ~ p.  . trying.. : .. 
-Torpn~l,se.,arnlng.hershare .and/a!whlte.ah~ instaad of. .1~f~eeded ,.I: :..Mats '. oL.tagentinlan:Joso Luls .,~iavo.!d:the valleys..:-+ ', '+:.,: ~ J ~ t o U d l  
of:theteams spotlight. " . . . .  the cu~ent, tennis odffltof.:.:'.W'llamder!. of."::: Sw~len'. :Cle~, + feHi'7-8, '8-s, + ?-8.'4~! ': '~You get . no .  Second!. k l i v IP~~ 
- "E~/ . . . . .  • : .... - " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  " ' " .. " ' " - ' ' ' '~ ' :  . . . . . .  ' " " " " - . . . . .  ,..,, cry. -three --or,, four-.: shom~:a~d.-a s S0tt~el~ved--;cempleted ..--his:-:daddmess,:-~John~MeCurdyuf Australla~-!-,:;chanee.,- My-=+flrst-and.~ : . j th~ 
.years, apmyereamesqlong jersey. '-.:- ' : (i'/. "::<":. '- :,:;delaYed"It~t-m~d ~ mateS::'.--.-: ...: ...~. ":,': :":%. " +::s~ond~und Jltters .have" , ~ I ~ 8 J 1 1 ~  " 
+" like IYaey Austin or Andrea., ~ M~:Sseeds  advancldi~.5/"~ by.  eut!utlng' il~dstt~an ::"i': Conno~ ddidlbe'S + i'eady5~~":g0ne. Once.. you. tm'n .me. . - ~ ,  ~ ~w u~Y u~"  
i' Ja " " " " "  " ' ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' "  " ' "" ' ' ' "  '"" '+" - " "  " " ' eger, says.Lloyd, oneof,, the third: round with. Job!Fitzgerald6-4,-6-1,4.6  s t i f t~h lghgear ,  . . - ; ,  :.::,:.loose I am on the way, . 
• Bauett's idols. "Now, it's Connors~,wereNo'.'i2~Kevin ' 6-7, 6-4;. '  ' ' .. , .  . . ! ' I t .~as  no.~a 1'0-q~i~f-101":~pl~ying the :best. termis 
Car!ing.. ' . . " " . Curren' (7-6,.' 8-4, ~'6-3 lover, ' Nd~.  ,0dlzof Of Nigerla~' ~er :manee,  and"anythLqg. :p0~ible;" " - " . . 
,,$he has all the trappings : , . /  . : ..~ , . ~:.. -< . • .. : . ,: . ,. ~ . ....: ,. 
o,.,+.,,o.,, 00 With win , ,  Cangda I is lever(.5 fans ha+/e, never heard, of Badsett, but'theis.year-eld: • ' i~ : • ' " 
Canadian' '. Champion  "is .:.I~TEWPORT;{o,li (~P)~T-.:one minute, 30 Seeonds.Inl;' ~n~I.weather:m~tk;"2:30,..:Melbetmne "entry. 
making -rapid:'impoct at Canada Zmade3t'th~eein a the . first weather " leg,-'afterthedownwlndrun an~ ' ' Earlier :in the: day, 
Wlmbl~1on.'. and' :.. two ~w,  beatLng th,e,:,/Italian stretched it to i:40 at the 'finiehed ~.:08 ahead ~f the :;Australia II, ealied, the - 
alreadyeX~un~:late.wellU'S'awarePl~te~'of mbutes:undenttY...~urta ~,~b~t ~, two ,~:  m.=¢o-nds ' ! .... .;'i ~==, .$  UUI=I  L I '  " ' '  ' ~--" : .: breakthrongheerles becausebeatof itsLf~s .Of  the . ' ; . 1,6 ~ :::. ' _  i'~i:-;i i ~= : i 
• her growing.talent. Wednesdnyin.the" opening A P' " + s for overtim |t~:keel, *~ 11~1~1 'i! ' - / - '  
. . . . .  " osiled to a 49-second victory .... " " ~ " " " 
' Wimbledan JOauneRussell'af°rmerdoubles" si~es:OfAmeriea,sCup., ' " raeea'i'for the ~TJ~BEC ;(CP) - - .governor  Jim Devall~o-': over, /a.zurra In > :;  :; -i:,,. :i " 'menu ,/> t • ¢.~.,Idon, " and- Sharon ' The ~.m,P  h .K!V=. the, .N.o_~li~es" _ ::i,.pi.eSidcent .'_'H~.Wo befl)e I: New Yo~k:,;:southwesterlywindsofslX . .:,,..,. : ,:,.._..:,.. ,_-. , :  ... . . . .  : . . . .  :., ,.':,.. -".', +..;;;:~:-: , ~:,•;+ .. . .  +: . . . .  
Wal~"l~retwo of. the m@t .;: .Can. ~dlun ~b~;:~e'fh.st in  ,: .aum~.~: .&uyuc'•..uy+s .::no s-. :'. islauners tea ue, I ~now~IrU I: :"'!10,.i0 knots .on RSode Island " ~ '' "~'/-": ~ • +" '" ~":  :: -/'~:"~:~"~;:~ ;: " i . . . .  : 
wily .;"~m~titors" onthe. mo/'e th~ a c.en.~,..t0 .~ . . . .nO l~m,~ermpnm.eczez  _see .(rIght:,wlnger ,~u[et !,.'!t...S0und, while ChalIe'nge lS ........... ' ..... " " ' . : ~ :~..',,. . ,S,:.::,~: ,_~-~::.:'.. : ,. : . . . ,  " 
- . -  Satu day,i: : "  ",! citcult, hut beth have made tar ynehtlng'Sl prm, zer" -~s  . . . .  ..~at,n. :.oz .l:~ose~ ano:~eent~.. ~ .any  .:.~mt France 3 by 1:53~ .. " ...:~.: ~:':;i-: '~.'.'.~; ..... = " ' P " ...W ".i.:~;. - " \ :' eerlv ""~r, lts .. from" the. prize, a3-2rse~rd,"" .  " governors wm :a~pt hls .Ttottler ourmg mat. .zw~ :'.i. 'All races were contssted " ~" . r '~  .~:'::~ i . . . .  ~" 
"~, . . . .  . . . .  - :  1"*' Skippered • by"  Terry + overtime proposal.. a t  its minute period and I'll,haven"on Courses of Va ' " '~ '  ' :/:- : <_ womensau~escourtesyox, ,  .. . . .,. " ''~ " " " n0  k d " 4". ' r P : . . . .  " ~ + . p P d . 4 ' " ~  . ~ " ~ 
Beasett, .--.the yod~est Mr~_ngSIIn ..of ,.. T0~nto, an~.meeti~..t~lay., ;....~-.de.f~d beca ,~ !-e~+t;:;lenglhs and cenfigura,ons, • . . . . . . . .  ' " : ' :  ' ..... ;- 
player-li~"the ~utnnment ,  Canada I tooka  16.seeund proposal, azong wxm attach:me way. mose guys. ::...The yachts, race. each -' ' '',~: " :  . . . . . .  p ; im ~ "  ' "  " " %:  " :~i::+'~'~'i; " .{ " i -~:~"+ ' " ' . - . - 
- . . . . . . . .  ,~ "/ ::'~:~:'3"~:~.- , - ' . . .K .~ U 
Bassett defeated Walsh 6- lead dt the  start.oVer the announcement of a site for can.'.' • other twice durin= 'this ' ' '  ''-+ : "  ~ ~ :' " '  
'=, 6-3in a second-round bltaLlan yacht., the l~4+all-~tsr game;' are. "New,  York Islsmdei's~, ~- , -oser ies  o-,,K~lul+-.1,;, pot=t0  " ~"""' 
xpect to be the most  " general", manager . .Bill ;:end. Saturday Two more '  . ':.:~.:~.""'~;-"."~:.', ....... , " -.- - " - • .. <.. 
• match Wednesday after 'the two engaged in a important declsionsduring ,To~ey sa idhe ,  eansiders .i!~/l~-lea are ~heduledttis '~, " '+ "' ' . " : .+.". ; ~' '-~-~- " " :~ ,  Ung., .R~ll  8-3, ?-5 fierce ,tiring duel during - - . ,~tab~& •.~,+:.- ........ , +i, ...,>,~! • :•: . 
in the fl~t,rom~d. , . the first leg,+which saw 16 the the final day of the two- Aubut s .proposal a" half-; + ; -~er  to select "~e " -  - +: ....... x:.. ::~..:+.~. , :_~:~,:~.~ 
. .B~mett  faces 17-year-old .,tacks by each yacht. But day meeting, .,. -.. measure becausetlescould,i3~,~, ~^.,,;.. h^M~,ao ,.,h;,' .:.::.... !::..::;+:/~?+-+'.,,,-~!~, .~:-:. 
Lea " "  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  "6" " "~"= " ' "  . . . .  ........... ~ " ;~  " : '  : i . .~ou .p :  " :  ;~!-, : : :.~:, ~',,,~',: : = :~: . ; : ;  i~:~: , , "/[ndteaTemesvat~l,. seeded ,::Canada !:gotthe better of. + gue p~ewoent delta .siill. oecur If.neither team ! !~°meet  in thesemlfinals ' " -  ":" ~" =+ "" .(~-i-:.-' i ';+~' +i~i!,:~'::-i:!'! ~Si.!~I-:I:,!~:'++S:~/::-'/:~"':::~; .:- ' .  
No.'.I4; an'Ft lday. .  .. rthe tanties and.held a 44- ZIe~br , repeated seures, du~ing the- five- :~tlg.,11 to 22. ."..-.-;: .-.,:, ". ::.;.,:;'~".',-:i' . - ,  .i'- ;~ . 
--:-~,:.. • %- : . ,  :-.. ~. : , ; , i .+ .+~!p~+-~=- ;  + 
• After winning, her singles seeead!esd by theendof the Wedneedaythat no decision minute overtime.- '~:[n the p~llminary:series', .... t• d~,~,~.;,:::~ ;,~"c% .,. :_ :;, 
• match ,~mset t toam~wlth  fh'st.leg, ".. " .... i .:.. on the future of St.: ~u ls  " 'Tm for it as long an you .to'determine the Uulted~+. .... ..-_ . .... • 
Zina Garrison of the United Canada 1 .is scheduled to Blues ~ expected because play until" you reaah a - States' . defender, " " • " . ::._.~.. ::~--+,:;.~:!,., . . . . . . .  
states" for a 7-2, 2.6i 6-s sail its next race against the ~ has  not yet -~dee~inn,"  Torrey "asid/ 'Courageous, " the -l~74. and ,. ' ; : '  . . . .  , . . . . .  
received any'firm purchase "Five ~ minutes of overtime ~ " " : ..... " . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
' . ' i 9 " / ' / .  Cup chsun~pion; fitted " " :.. i..: ~ ~ i.'::,~:i,"~%~;~:. + :" . :  ".'/ / :. ~".~ !'.:~ :!~i i'i " ~. 
doublesAS.l~.~cto~.,Jenulfer " Mt~ndel°ver South entty,Vi~ .t0~ thls'83'.m0rningthe BritiSh'and pt0j~sals for the ftanel~." (withoUt'a g~, )  Is like ISI' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with" a new. bow for this ~ - ~ i !!~i~!.%',:~:-..~:::{, :.'i::~~ :;;i . . . . . .  ' ..- :': ii:~:::i!~,ii'~-(:-:.~:~.i/(Y;~' .. . ..... . +,. 
and+~,e  Uys. , ngainst+ Austral ia ~ +I!, th e For :  a. thL~! ume~ :the .seenliebOf:sex. : . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ,+ . . . . . . . . . .  : ; +' ~"~: J ' : ' : ' :+ :~+ . . . . .  ' ' : : : :+~" :+~: : - '~ ; :~ '~!  ++ , ,¢iunnl~dgn, .ennttnaed Its: ' . T:-,;:' ; ' ,:"=~,~ " . :'; ::; : :  . / ' / ; : : ' :~<~; , : : : :  
Navtit~10va plays her only ~. r undefeeted •yacht .g°vernorshave beenasked . Max~McNab, .a  R~ngem • " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +" " .... ' " "  .... ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" ...... ~'-' ' ~': • impressive run with a pa i r ,  ': .--.i,i. :-'ii/::..I~'":~':-".C, ~;;- :. ' " / '  " :" . ' : ,  ~: ~-,::, :~!:~/i~-~-:%",!-~: . . . .  i 
socead-~'Un~Imatch,againsli ~main lng  , among.: the to .vote oi~ aproposal for .. offlcial~.'sald the team fears of.'vlctofleS in .three races ,., ~..'; ,::.,.:!.::~,;,-!'~:::',i:~.i~i:,::.!+:;. +~. ! -., . . .- " " .:: : "~:-~i:~,"".~-". ~" . " i~ 
fote!gn, entries, ..in -the overUme .during regular.' h:widuned, point difference against Defender.' " ......... ~+-~:" - ' :=+~.~'~/~- :~: .  ..... - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " r ' " 'n' " ~::';-':~:'~-::: ~ '  "':''# 'q ''+ ------" ~' 
Sher~'Aeker today.. " afte~oun. ' ..i - ' . " season games. - - betweenthefrst-andfom'th- - ",  " "= -- . ,:"=~:'~. "/-:.. '-~';.,:.' "~",,.+.. . . . . . . .  -: ....... "'~ ~ ' - ": 
I.,loyd.;/advanced to the - " . . . .  -?;;-.~;:':~+:-::.. " " ~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~:V~::~/I:/~L!~:•~ ": ~ . . . .  + thlrdrounkl"with a 6.4 8-2 , Azzurra, which was : Aubut,key.spen~r,of the;::: I place : , t~s -  'If", the NHL 
. ,~ .  , , . ,~."~.~o.o ~,~o.  awes'dedii: a "v iC~ •-after, ove~e:  .resolution, ~id  were t0. "a~pt - '0v  .er~nb; 
""~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~  ..... ' - ...... ' "  the . . . .  ent . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "~ ' " "="  ~ ' "  " +i~+:'~~'~:~'~ :  i 
A~ Biil i~J~_an~'l~ .a ,,.'to the v1-eto~~ed supplementary "pez4ed. is. dlvbional~ races earl/er, in !] 
was extended to the Limit - the day with a ~--3 record,' basic. • the season;, l~lacJran.er Stesrea- < ,~, . . . . . . .  ,::-...,., :,. . 
befo~ posting a 6-7~ 6:9., 8-8 .ViCtory '83, Wlth.Lawrie " "It's very simple, really. . 'The, . overtime. , Defender over the starting . .~o~ . . . . . .  "' 
victory C over . fel low- Smith andRodney Pattison We 'need to inject some proposal fell three:votes IIse/prematurely~-~. + , . 
American Beth Herr, 19..  sharing the: helm,.beat he . ex~!teme~t Into our; sport," sbert of adoption lust year, Defender tookthe  third' +.- :, " . . . .  + " " 
"Didlthink!wasgoln~i0" Australias"'yacht Advance .'Aubut.sald, .'.'We.have so 5Ut" AuSut'.: .says.: ! ' i t 'S  raee by six soconds to finish ~.~aa,~[  '~ "---~ ...... 
lose? No, I just thought it by 51 seconds to improve to many tie games, it's awful, feasible", this t ime around, the.. day with an overall . i  
was' . o ther  ehailenge," 2-S. " .... "11hat.'e not spor t . . In ,  ~'llte, board adopted,a recordof3-S, Courageausls. $5 ,50  '" .i 
" King, .e~Id.,after collecting later In the day, sparta you need to.have.a, x~esolutlon ' ~ :  4-S. ,+ +. , • . ....:. :. 
her + 215th : Wimbledon .Advance,0ut of Sydney, lost winner and.a loser; the sans ':aniformity pf dress" A thL,'d Amedean boat, . " .i i 
victory., a battle of p~vioosly want it." . during :+ its" session Libe~y, 1-3; wu id le .  . :' " <~ . . "; 
. Other'soedsdw6manwho winless 12.metre yachts.. Aubut .has  proposed a Wedneaday'iBegiuningnext. TheCupis*scheduledto ' : "  " $  4'50'.~*~t°;~!': '" i~ 
won .. ': Wedaesday ~ •were • when it fell by':i:2~oo "ire; f lv~l lmte period, .to be season Jheibng, pants worn begin Sept, 13 hi a best-of- . .. - . ,_.._ .. :.: .:, . . . 
_ Temesvari. (7-,5,'- 8-4 over Frunce3; Advance/~..sh,,~d: .started.'.+ immediately -by.PhLladelphla Flyers and seven, format between the • - 
Manue la -Ma lee~) ,No .  3 theday6-~.l;Ymlee$~vound,, .5}fl0wlzlg."theend of ' I 'h /z~0rd .Whalers last top fo te l l~cha l ]e~erand . . . . . . . .  ' - : - ' -  • 
. Ja~: . : (6-s ,  8-2 over Pare. up 1-4. - . regulation play. He bdlevea " soasen be be unacceptable, the U.S, defender. " . . . .  
Casale),. No. '2 "Wendy - ' . " :  - '  -+. - . r=~ W= ci~eutnvent the I ' ?~/ , " / '~ : '  
Ttnhull(@~, ~ over ~n~e Meunwhfle, Auatralia iI, poreeived problem- of ~a~# 0~[  L~ Faro  . f t .¢ lo t~ *~s /  .:,+ 
 s0,. ,o , . ,  .= . , ,on ,  LOCOI Sports $5 (6-1, 6.4 OVer Michelie Bert/"und, to oka~/.seeana or ts  -- . .  o . . .  + . . .oo .  +o .  ? , 
Tones) and No. 15 Kathy lead at the startiand sailed money for staffing longer r B~'a~/aa[  .. J~9.~eo.. 7:00am - 4, '00 .  pm 
P,~aldi '(8-4, 8-3 over Lena to an easy .yletory over the games, i 
Sandin). third Aastralisnl boat; Some" governors oppose 
In .men's  Play, Cunnors Challenge :19., to ". "l~un : its overtime because they Baker,"takelse softsag winners : 
advanced to the third round. - rec~d to 5-0. + " believe it favors the strong 6 
by  stopping Australian ' Challenge 12, ~-1, with teams over the weak. . Two games were played in the Terraee Women's Softbali 
Waliy:Masur 6-4, 7..6, 8-0. John Savage a t the  helm," _ League Wednesday night, 
McEnrue, who won in 1981. was unable Io close ;the gap "We're against it because R.B. Baker best Williams Movers I'3-8 and Lakelse Hotel 
and is seeded second this after spotting Alan Bend's it ravers the teams with the beat Skeena Hotel 20-17 in midweek action. 
year behind Cunnore, waste Royal Perth Yacht Club big shooters," said Detroit Next games in the league are Friday night, when All 
meet Florin Segarceanu of entry the big lead{ Bertrand Red Wings general Seasons plays Skeena.Hotel at Rot~y Park and R.B, Baker 
Romania today. In another tacked to: an a dgaii~nge of manager and alternate :plays Terrace Amusement at Riverside Park. 
WEEKEND S UM+MER S PES'IA+LS AT SAFEWAY 
' *' , , " , ~ . .A ,  Pricosineffect tll Saturdny~ June25,19U in your friendly Safeway Store. 
t l~ ,~ 'We Resorve t~ Right fo Umit  to Retail (~snt'lfles D ~-~; ~ ~ ~:~ ,_. ~ • ~ . ,  _ ~ - , ,  
~2 
C A N A D A  8 A P E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
Case of 14 
• . . . .  l • . . . . . . . . . .  ""~" :;"~ 
. . . . .  . . . * ~ : . .  '.r ~f  + :. 
• , . ' -+ 
, .  .? : .'-* + , . , . • . • ,; ' '  
"~Palll 5,/TM "~l~,~,iMl*,+/Th'm~day, :Jund. " "  i m  k ' ":: ~ ~ I i ~ . ~' .' " + I ' '  I: + ~ I" : +I L 
. m . '~+'+~ +~+~+'I+ + ++P " ;+''~" I + "! '  "+ . . . . . . . . . .  ~q + ~' . . . . .  I '  + +  ~ " ' M . . . . . .  m , , + m . . . .  "'+L: ' ,  . + . . . .  +++ ........ ...... . . z•+• ,• .  +• .+,  , . , , ,  CUltl+t,i! ++. no. +st,,,, at,++ I 
What welghsli=pounds, ~ ' l~yw~ both at it again connected o n 41-an.d 'l 
can ,be .found:-'-'*l ..in.either /Wednmday ,night;. " field goals mldway.th 
Edmonton orHamiltsn and (+ tel e~oping-~ " op~sltlon the fourthl quarter' to 
hasbeenklckingaroandtheL',, uprights '~ with pinpoint ~ the Tlger-Catetos , 
Canadlan.Footba11," League , aecural]v,:, .. ++.. ? ;,..,-:.-., ",.-.,.. from,behlnd 25-18 .win 
• . ,  . ;  
m • 
r-.--m- ::.,,i~. 
: in minor 
1 1'4" Bernie Roeff ~' ~ - J  I e I '~  ' 
'~ ':" Yeori~after: ~ycar;+:-W I 
-.= ~0mbinedi.~.yeare~i~ the: 
".+jag( keep.;rell~g!aJ0ng.: ++ 
. .  . / :  
. , . ,  .. - 
Eskimos ': to:, 
losses'. " 
• 8t imulstu the scalp • ~othu 'dry  end Itol~y ~,aip 
•Helpa unclog hair folllclan * Neutralizes excaanlve oll luell  
• Oham ludr hanlthy appearance 
WHAT IS BIO41AIR.TIN BIIUI,81ON? 
BIO-HAIR.'rlN Emulelon lea *clentlll~Uly formulatKI Iolutlon contalnln0 BIOTIN and 
RO4~'MARY ~ d4~om, d Io =tlmulats dom~mt halt root* and Incm4um II~ dmu- 
IIUon Io the II011p, BIO-HNR.TIN EmulMon wu developld I~tla ~ hair care 
blcholootst u a t~tmont you can do In yo~r own ho~ at I~  than 76i a'troatn~nt. 
How en~ m.M..+m m W.m~ womo . 
Ovw many yo~l ~ b a build:up of md~M~oml alldad (dirt. awut & dlndru~ Inlnd 
iround the d~k:a~ hak ~llc~, cho~n9 It off and cau~ng the halr to ~ MI ~.  
BIg HAIR TIN Emubton ~muistM and uncb041 th* hair folllckm 
and ro-lctlvatlng ~ ~ OXYGEN and BIO- 
SlO.HNR- 
and hal~ 
to 'netn~lze xce~ve o411neu.. 
WHO NEEDS BIO44NR-TIN EMtn.SION7 
Evwyooe who wants s thick, healthy head o f  
halt. 
~ . ~ ~ a  
OI~H~Ir-TIn ~1~ and O.,~llll~ ~ 
mada from ~e purest and h~h~t qual,y 
Ingradisnto'4waiisble and ~ v~y Impor- 
tant to t l~ 91o-Halr-'rln "KNp your hair 
B plan." They have Imen speclflcally devel- 
opod to work wlth Blo-Halr-'nn EmulMon. 
The dally use of Big-Hair.Tin Shsmpoo 
and Condltlon+t wllh Big-Hair-TIn 
Emulsion is your answsr to total 
halt and w_~p care. 
business dir 
Windsor Plywood 
• • - touchdown!tom Rink l~e  
- ,on  a pasl. from former 
~,~ k~o~nrian.Br~meu and 
a .~yml'touchdo+~m from 
+James:Murphy:+on a pass 
from. ::Tulmie ~. graduate 
Nlolde Hail as time expired. 
Edmonton ?coach.."Pete 
Kettela, cqnoerneid about 
his elub's failure to. put the' 
+.football into theend zone in 
• previous guLls@,+ went 
" . .~ :m0st ]y  w i t h  hk'!+tkst.s dng 
. ,~ offence, .-- .. ' 
Wlanlpeg continued "to 
have problems ~n 0f(ellce, 
In( 
f t :eei /on; .+, I ' * +' ~ . . . . . .  I 
v~im, Far.K0+l~eatl .." 
12-10~t0 earns m~ot +/+ 
km0e.~out ~ series 
the winner of Ipr lday 's .gwhe.be~ :play+. 
Sk0Klund and Credlt Unl0n t0 s~ who i': dotm~i 
wm face+:them in:me .'sei'les?.t.lml: .~'r'p++e 
,/had+ a bye +throm+h + :~os : ,  ' 
les.and got the. first.: :. Shopper's' I : ' take l  
,l..serie~ off: as  W.ell. I , ' GLo~ery at 6!45 p~m: 
shopper,s 1 ! 
~f lna l  gamesof  the' hest~-three"  fin a .' 
wl~le thel+Ser wUl' night by a XO+ s+ore i 
;Monday ,night +~ to++~..,sories, Wlt'h.+a"viet~ 
ther finalist..' . i~" game?~- ' ' :  ~+, '+., 
piayoff is also a true Minor baseball Wl 
i games r+eat week, . . . . .  r ' d0uble.k~ockout,.rme~ling that the. windup party SS~Iay  afternoon, at 
That final eoulcl go" tWO:g~m~ :if.. ' finals"e~tld:go + two games 'there as- Rotary park start ~at2p.m,,Leaguel 
Far.Kolo~s to the othe~ Loam,The "~vell.~.~ . ' ' . " .' . '  . ' 'trophies ~ be handed out and other 
series is helugrunas a~.irUp~do6ble-r / Bronco games begin at 6:30 p,m, at evens, .sueli. as a' parents.players 
knockout. • ..i • /: . '  . Agar PaiPk, while the Mosquito games game and a +ho~ doglunch~ Will. also 
• EssobeatFlahertyTl~.~g17-.101n .begiii.at6:!5 ~.m~ - take place, " 
Kokanee, 1Dreamworid winners 1+ 
+"°"°+ "+ . on suuy 'e ' -e  n'-'t  ,gn , , , , k +  • ..... +++ , ao , .o+. , , , . , . , - -  + , .  under . .ex l remb ' 'pressure ' ' ' ' + - " "" r -  -•
...,..__+..,,.-._~__,_,._+fr°m ,;the . , ! .+~mm .' " -- .. 
~;%~I '~;? .Uw~i~a.Y,~.  Kokanee Kings got back on the" allowed' five Kokanee runs in +the Innlngs with darknsss rolil~ In qulckly 
" bus" . ~- ' :~-?> - ~'~ "~ wlnnlng track and Dresmworld-K.. bottom, . DreamworldoutseoredTakhar10-1 and 
GrueepuUedoffan.pmtinWedoesdoy Kak ee momd four more m .me rook me . . . .  . ' r ,  
"~ - - -"M'...~..+':?"~*~.,'+ nlght'sTerraceMen'sSlowpltchactlon bottom of the sixth and. held on 
~n .e~..~ to upe ~~,~.~g atRivers!de park +. • • dofensLve~v for the rest of the game to Sunday, five+gamessre~d'sch~duie, 
anu!ty m set:out oL~po+uole .,~: Kokanoe bcatLakelse Hotel 9-7 in the take the ~in. " , i . .  - ' including Gas' us, Wllllams:iMov.ers, 
on numerous occ~atens • • first., game of..~ the .evening s - in  the nightcap, 'DreamWorld beat "Noi'thwest Loggers ~ts,./Tdrrace 
.In Hamllten,~the~Ticats, ubl d " I Takhar Oilers 15 . an u set Buildere Iriybird; LmkekeH0~elvs " . + +-,+ do ehea er, to .Snap a two-game -8, p . . . .  ~ . 
with the aid of Rtmff s fOOt, lesin s k ' ' eonaiderin the w i  w s oni UAB, Dreamworld • w,  SKB~. Molson • . .  . g trea of their-own and a three- g n a y . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  
................ successtully ...... reeounded-+eame :~-lstreak-bY-L~al~__Dreamworld's-thirdof the-yea-r-andthe ~-Wreckers--ana~raanar VS, = KOlmnee ..... 
from a 17-0 deficit for the. Lake]se led 2-0 after the first ianing a/d Ioss.Takhar's fourth. The game was ,Kiuge. .: ~..-.;+ _.~... 
second game in s row. held the lead untlYtha fifth, when~thoy elsse through six laningswlth Thkhar Gamm Sunday begin at I p.m. at 
weaL up 5.0in the top d the.inning but : bolding a7-5 lead, but In the last three Riverside Park. 
ctot  Ryan'son again-he,sthe 
Stephens '  Genera l  "Repa i rs  
TUNE:UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
• Autos (Cars and TnJcks), 
Transmissions, Engines, etc. " . 
• Heavy Duty Industrial Equipment 
• Marine Englm~s (Inboards and O'utboauds) TM " 
.* Reasonable Rates and Guaranto~f Servlco 
• Government,Llceriead Mochanlc 
- PHONe ~-331~ SHOP 
SHOP ADDRE~e~: . 
3010 B Kalum 
Terrace, B.C. 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS + ., ............................... 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
1171StAve. 627.1335 Prince Ruperl . . . . .  .,:, 
Houston Astro's big right- in  a senson.long ame of. 
bander Noian +Ryan struck, leapfrog for a record that 
out seven, hatters in eight", belonged to Walter Johnson. 
innings as Houston defeated ~ *three months ago. 
But Ryan, twice on the 
Trailing 2-1'~golng into the 
ninth, the +. Bra*;'es'. scored 
.twice on Bob Watson's RBI 
single: of f  re l iever  Bi l l  
Dawley. 
TERRACE +Sotellite Vinyl, 
PAVING LTD. +Fabrics & Canvas WOrks 
for*a profosslonal lob Camper  cushions 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS Boat tops & seats . -~ 
SUBDIVISIONS • Tent  repa i rs  - Detro.it right-hander Jack Kansas City Royals 7, 
Free Estimates ~ ~ CUStOm Uphols tery  Morris gave up a "one'-out Oakland .A'.s 6; .and Texas seventh and Tom 
 3S'  76 homer to Robin Yeast in the Rangers 9, California 
RRNo.3 Johns Road . . . Ter race  firstinn+ng'butdidnbtyield~Augels i. .. 
Locally owned and operated OPEN 7 DAYSAWE EK  4~-4~48 
HANDYMAH 
WIRIHG SUPPLIES 




4451 Grelg Ave. - 635.965,'I 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
¥indshield i;Auto Glass ICBC •Claims 
;pecialists.:: Handled • 
, Promptly 
4711 ,~ KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
TE RRACE K IT IMAT 
638-1166 632-4741 - 
Always wanted a log+house? 
P/an it Now with 
~ L  m 
LUSS  .mes 
• ' ~~'~.~- - . - . " . ' ;~"  -..: ....... -,'.~'t " 
Estimates ~ . ~  p;+ci' 
Terrace, B.C. 635.7400 
at 4423 Railway Ave. 
For Lease or Rent 
Spaces of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office arees, truck 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. 
Call: 638-1577 
THIS SFAOE UlIILJIBLE :i 
FOR TOUR AD 
Phone 
636-6351 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD.! 
OMIIECA BUILOIM SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE  FOR MOST 
Qminsaws, Lawnmow~rs & Pomps 
:;' AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
4816, Hwy.ld~West Terrace 63B-03~I 
BOLTON TRUCKING INC. 
Role:t, gravel, and. top.soil delivery," 
SPECIALIZING 
In Klhs~nnkelum RelKt (~';  minus crushed roc~k.). 
• ,Ideal for h~ng driveways, reads, and parking. 
Io11. 
• --rqK-I , eal~ yew.  ranmonble Wlcm. 
CIII Ahm Bolten, 4135-95"/41. or ~N'  at anytlml. 
*Residential *Commercial: 
*Custom Homes +,, 
UOJ  JULO =~= =e~])O You," 101, , "  
or~ours .+ ~: 
• Remodelliq "Renoliti0n$ / 
Abe VanderKwaak  3571 Walnut  I~', 
Terrace,  B.C. . -~ R.R.No. 4 
For informatiott++on running your ad in the business 
dire#tory ca,, 635-6357 
Atlanta 4-3 in.a National Chicago Cubs 2; Cinelmmfl 
League game Wednesday disabled'list this year~ still In  the bottom half of the Reds 4, san .Era'nejsCo 
night putting Ryan ahead of is trying to come back from ... inning, however, the Astros 
~seball's all time str~.'eout' a hamstring, pull .that has scored two of their 'own on 
king. him off schedule. +P, BI singles by Terry Puhl 
The strikeouts guve.Ryan "Eyerytbing's falling into. and Phll Garner to win it, Expos' 4 PhLml~,.0'+ :. :,: • 
3,~18 in his career, :three p!ace,"Ryan i sald. "MY Theloss, was the seventh ia 
moreL+ men Philadelphia's + vei0<d.ty's good. elghtgames for the Braves. ~ Raises ~ bell~d//the 
first grand' shun. homer of SteveCarlten, known as the Wednesday night, R yan Elsewhere in the NL, it h~s ~eareer.to break up s 
.strkeout king. Ryan .and had to leave.before the was: Montreal, Exp~s..4 
Carltea havebeenengaged fireworks really started. Philadelphia~PliilIi~++~}i ~:-.'~-elbs~PdtlellJeh~eem+ the 
.. + Expos' Charlte", L~. '~ and 
• Phi ladelphia's ',Marty 
. . . .  S stronrg for Tigers Mor+ri ": .,o..+,,v+ . hitter, walking two,:.and 
• .. • + - " . . . . .  striking out five, t ~ . . . . ,~ • . 
New York MeteG-4 add' 9.-1 
in a doublehaad+r  Sweep of 
St ,  .Louis •Cardinals; 
.P i t t sburgh P i ra tes  5,, 
GiantS 2;,-and ,$an'~DIego 
Padres  5; ~. Los i:A+~gelm . 
Dodgers 2. ~ L '1 : `P  . ::' ::" ~ 
another hit un~ the ninth . . + + ~. . 
Wednesday night as~Detroit ' After Y0unt;sh0mer, the 
Tigers claimed a , 6-2 Tigers tied the score intheirs- 
America, League baseball, half  • of the. first - on ,. 
victory over Milwaukee 
Brewers at Tiger •Stadium. 
Morris, 8-5, ylelded.only a 
fourth-inning walk to. Ted 
Simmons before yielding 
hits to Paul Mol!tor, Yount. 
and+Stamens in the ruth. 
Glenn Wilson :and: lJlrry 
Herndon each had'two-run " 
homers in Detroit's lPehit 
attack. The win, coupled 
with Baltimore's.5-2 loss to 
New York Yankees, moved 
the third-piace Tigers 
within two. games of + the 
first-Place Orioles+ 
In other AL, games, it- 
+was: Minnesota ..Twins 4, 
Toronto. Blue-+Jays 3; 
Cleveland Indians.9, BOSton' 
Herndon's'+ • two~ut.' Sinl0e ++ 
and anRBI doubleby Lonee 
Parrinh. 
, In :!the- Ihird Parrish 
reached hase'on an+ error, 
Wilson :followed tagging 
Mike Caldwell, 5-7, for his 
eighth home run of,. the 
seasen, . . .  - " 
Detroit made it 5-1 in the 
fourth When + Enos Cahen 
doubled and Hernd0n 
unloaded, his fifth • homer.. 
Parrish doubled again in the 
sixth off. Jim +S~aton and 
scored on :Wrison's nlugle. 
Detroit's . Lea '  Whitaker 
/ had.a triple In the seventh. 
+ Tw~4m.e  .~=~ s , ,  
• hi Toronto, John Casting 
Bystrom started the: 
Montreal ninth andS;as ~e 
Br .unansky hit a solo ham+e, victim of a.two-<~t e~ by 
run in ihe fifth as. the Twins Joe , MOrgan..+-Bysttom 
snapped a three.~ame walked Chris Speler;.':tl~n 
losing streak. ' t h i t  Andre Dawso'n with a 
Wllli+'e Upshsw and Jorgu pitch; AlI~olland came.on in 
Orta h0me+red for ~ Toronto. relief tOg.Serve UP' the_h0mer 
:+ Toronto remains ' 1½ pitch to gaines. . . . .  
games behind "BMtlmore... NetS6*2 Cardinals:A+l:." 
:The'Blue Jays begin a road . Tom + scarer  add: Mike+ 
trip in Seattle tonight. ToiTez~pitched the_.Mats to 
Ynkees 5/)Holes Z+~ their second doubleheader 
.Jerry Mumphrey andP, oy sweepofthoseason.Seaver , 
Smalley ht' home runs on 5-6, scattered seven hits in. 
consecutive pitches to the:o~poner and Torr~ez,4-8, 
produce -tliree New York pitched seven innings in the 
runs and help the .Yankees nightcap, combining • with 
end a 10-ruse losingstreak Jesse Ox'osco n a six.hitter. 
at Memorial Stadium. R o o k i • D a r r y I 
Ben Guldry, 10-4+ was the Strawberry, hit. a three-run 
winner. Scott McGregor, 8- homer in the flrst innlng and 
4, took the loss. added an RBI double•in the 
Indians S Red 8ox 4 opimer. The ,Mets scored '
Pat Tabler, Julio France both'their rums. in the first 
and Alan' Bannister'.each InninganRBlhil~bYH able.++ 
drove in two" runs and Toby Brooks. and Brian Grim.., 
Harrah homered as P~atss s C, hs~z 
• Red Pox 4; Cldcagu-Whi~: + ,M~ed+home two runs in a, Clevofand,helped bya five- \Pitlsborgh beat the Cubs 
Sex 16, Seattle Mariners 3; thH,  + ~ t a  - run first :inning" whipped forthe fourth time in three,. 
" . "+M " ~ ~1 . . . .  ~ " r +~,~ ~"~. ~' ~j~ 14 " P" ~ ~+' +' m Bostonl which has+l+st 16 of. +days~ :getting two  RBi,  ! 
Imluding a home • run,fretS i~ 
Tay,o  =ad pSCaPs +"'" ` =" ,°" "`°+" "°; "°,` r's h, hel Armns hom.ed twine for+ ped .o l~ lanos . t~:Marv+ 
. . . .  the Red Sex. : " e ~ ' + " ' . . . .  L . . . .  "1 
" . . . . .  " " ' + " ~ " " " + +1 ' '11 ~:+''J''+''+'' ' .  W ldt .e  8ox  + Mariners +3 .'.-+ .. JolmCandeiaria~.6#.w~+. 
r .++++A1~l~Tay l0r~dhLshea , ,  d : ' S.,t~m.Zengulseoredtwica Greg: Walker's two-run the w!nue~r and ./~hu+k 
• w+miesda+ y night, to- help'• '• and g0mee~+, Bm mm~. single keyed •a. ruth.mare R~ey,7-~,thel0ser, Keith 
vane0uv~r Widteckps:. +rec~rdedhtsthirdshutcat0f .raly and Cmritoh Pisk and . Moreland's.h0mer dr'ugh'in 
improve on the best record the seneoQ"~i Golden Bay 
'In . the +,North "JLmerlcan 
~_'cer League. 
. . .  . . .., 
" : Taylor scored on a header 
. from six metres 63 seconds 
into a .  seeond overtime 
"/0 lift vancouver t+ 
'its ,:':12th Victory. The 
Whitecap;  who have lost.. 
one l imgue game, have 
a runaway lead atop the 
Western Division, " • 
The scoring play 
with a + long pass from the 
r ight,  corner  .by: Bob 
Leiiardumd to Dave Cr~s at ,: 
the far post. Cnm headed 
the ball to Taylor for ,~.e 
tap+in .... - :-ib:::+-ime 
/disappointment ol +meat.in 
the crowd of 4,O42 at San- 
,Dingo. 
+In +other NASL g.ames, It 
:wire: ,. -, Gulden, Bay 
Earthquakes 3, Team 
America 0; and New.York 
COsmos 3, Qdcngo ~ S. 
t o~a ~owd of 10,ms at 
San Jose, Calif. Zungul's 10 
goals and Stvenamdsts have. 
him fled for second in the 
SCor~ race .  
The Earn. ~ ,++-~,+ SO+ 
au of the~m~ ~•the t~mt 
ham Leo,~J~m- hit h'- drs t  
guaLof the season at II:S0, 
followed by zungul'a strikes 
-at ~0:46.and+.41:.j00. Team 
Am~ca sUpped/0 ++.: 
u, + .uth ord, 
Kari-H~,inz • + GranimN'-J""s 
seeandgoai of the game and • 
+the tOOth of his NASL career 
lifted the Cosmos, 8:5, past 
Cldcag0, 6-4. • 
The vde+a. West 
German forward scored the 
whm~P at a:OS an e 25- 
mell~, slat ,  That mack him 
the  i L t th  p layer : in  NASL  + 
history tO. s~+.a+t lesm.~oo 
goals. 
Rmi ~' giLlie .added :Solo both Chlcagolruus;. ". '~ 
homera't0boestChicago'to Reds 4 Giants 2 " ~+;: " 
.its f0urth sirnight VietoTy.:. CincinnatPsMarioSoto,9- 
• C id~go s~er . .  Jerry,S.5, 'pitched. a six-hitler, 
, Koemm~,:6.1; I held: ;~t t le  + ~,:~ s~klnll out 11 and aided his 
to ~ six ~,hilb..~:e~,~ seve,  r :Own r CaUSe .with an .  RBI.  
, inmJ~+,~.~.~.  ,~. :. ,,. dopble, Gary Redus and 
,.Roy'~.:~.'~A~i~ +i..  " :,," ~ • ,Eddie Mllner hit homemfor 
'~ RoOkie ~,~'JPal~ ,' Slie~dan t l~ ,  who were Shut<)ut 
banes::loaded:in.th0 12th :,+inning, by San"Pr~liCboo 
to score Prank whltb .: rookie Mark Da~,  ~t. ~oel 
and:give Kansas City the YouNlhiood homered, fo r ,  
victory . . . . .  ;~.~ +., , . . . . .  , . : .',~+;. 
• Wrille Aikmshomered for Psdrei li ]Dedgers m . /. L 
KanassCityandMikeDa+ls  8an D+~o won its;fifth 
had.one +for Oakland. 'i~ ~+ 'straight .+ :. behind ' thQ: 
Rangei~ S Ang+b l i'i'. • .':/+ eomb+bied~0ur-hlt pltehing 
Rick Honeycuttwon his of Erie Show, 8-4; and Gat~ 
nr,,, ,,' ~+ ,.,,, ,,~,. , n,,.. Lucas. TOny• Gwynn+ 
u s e s  a u l m  SVW WlMI  im-a l¥1 j -  r e . .  _ _ ,  ' .  - -  
kidllpr lh m. ,h la l~muL '~ ' _ .~ ummeo from a DroKen 
second game of the season 
average to I;ST. The win for the Pad~s; doubling +,nd 
lifted Texas within one-llal/ 
game of flrstrpince singling twice, i 
+ The loss, Was~ the  ~ .Callfernta in the  West • thkd 1 straight for ' the 'Dodg~.  I 
Div is~. .  . . . . . . . .  BOb W~i~, s-v, +vas the ' .  
Bill Stein homeredJo~.~ loser.: ++Pedro ' (~uerrer + 
Ka" . ham.  o ]  .. ~or Los :Ans+~. 
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II r,t, ru~ ~-~nur-r,.~ / t: I I f ' ,d~ 'T ' / ,~r  ~ .. 1/. ' :' .: ,-cml ga in ;  ..mouKn.. guara , . . " r ,  .... 1. ~,,~i~,~. -~  m,~,~l,r~*nta ' @ I~,~A '" ' ' ~ , , l ~ m u 4  • " , " 
. - I IO~'~ 'MI~/ '~ J  ~} I~ ' ,~;~,~A11~'~] |  ~ " ., i agai~t'extmvagance. Know. :i . . . :~s~l~'-""~'" ~ .~ '~,~ ' . ' '~" ' 'o ' , ,~o~,~" .  ,~,. ,~~"'~,,~t . ' '  
k ~ ~ ~  , ' , r ' (~ ' r l~ ' /  .; . - . ' .  ; -  t ie  ; ; . - ,~t , ,  ; - - -~- ; - " '  ' ,Moo:  ,Wi thered  1QGermanrsver , - -an l  " . . ,  > .. - ' . . . - .  .m,ux,u.,~.v.umm.,,5. . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . .  : . . . . • ' • 
• • ~ J  . . . . G E M I N I  ~ I ' ~ " .  ~ . . ~  Avg.solut/ont/me:~4mfn. ~TGreek t , 
I ' ~ .  - . '  ~ ~ | .~ I -  -~  ,~- - r '~L .~ ' - |  . . : ' - ' ; . . .  'A .partner has8  wonder fu l  . .  . . . . .  ~ . . .  ~ 38 Eag le  abode~ " 
[ \~ ,~,~t~ ~ ' /~-~ I "  L _~ :~,L.~".,/-~M~.~I . .  p lan  for the both of ' you. I t ' s "  . ' 37Water . .  ' , , .~&,e,n~,u,,~,r~===A,~,, ,=r 41Ye~,  to  Juan . 
I -~ /~. )~ '~ ~1 I ~ _ ~ - ~ ;  .-'~. I : not theday~ora .show.o f in , - .  ."  I=Gmthe - _ - , ' . -  - ' t .  - 1- ~- -no i r  ' 
I~ ~~"  .~P>-" "c~ ,all \ .  ~ I ~ ~Y~'-_- :  I . : dependence., Go along with - " ~,q~i~e : i ~ [ % i i  ~Actor  : ' 
I: ~ .- ' ~ ~ "~ '~] -  I .  "~-"  , I -;: ;..oUer~torhappyUme~.-; . .  , .  " .. #e~mteCoe --- !- : - ,  ' C~ ~da 
" : .-. .. . ~ .  r... , -  , - You '  work  best  .when in -  . ' , , ?2"  v_'=_;. " "  . I I~LedW~B~IP l I~ I I~ I  -'_"~. ~. - -  
' " " . . . . .  " ' "~;-¢- - -  ' '~ . . . .  on " ' 'OurlVUss , -~ - . | 47Faer ie -  . . •.- ~. ~ .. . . ". .sp lFe( l l~)a~y. .~Ol~lr lCu a~ .~ ".  . . , , _ : - , ; _ ,  - . ". . ----_- . .  
• SHOE , . . . ; . . .  , / , . . .  i . .  , y Jeff  MacNe l l¥ .  you ' to ' take  somewo~khome " -=Cont inent .  ~ device 
,~ b ' . . ' - ' ~e"omce, tho,g~'may.-ca~ " . .o~o~ "wonu,g 
_ oo. ,  ,N,o,s,s.,,,o=oo,, 
- . . . .  JZ .- 
]f~-~ ~ /JJaswertoyesterday,s puzzle. 51Meadow i ~ . - ~ (~0[f~ • . ', I~.~. (Jaly 23 to Aug.. 22 ) . 410 ]~ lo i t  " .  
W]N~/~ .• ~" mood,  but your best: t imes . ' .- z 3 5 6 : ' . , 
h~,  .,crone now_with someone you " .. , 
i. ' . . : ~ . ~  i ~ ~  Extra energy, allows you to: . ' 2o.  . :  
' :.. ~ (Aug,9.3toSept.22) ; . . .~L .  " " " i " 
. .  ,~  ~,"~./ (sept.93-toOct.22)..,/ l~'!~ '. .. , .  ~ L:~ " m~ " 
• .  :. .You're in a serious, mood " i " ' s ' " • - = , , 
,BROOM-HILDA by  Russe l l  Myers  .:andwim'thavemuchtin~f0r . . . . .  
10 PENN~, .N~I I .~  ~ OF  . ~  ! ~co~zo ' ,,wvrm~ ' i-P 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 ) •. ,~' z 
You'll be ab le to  complete , . . . .  
some pending projects. Avoid : . i5 ' ' 
arguing with loved'ones about , ": 
money. Don't be careless With ; • , ]5 , e 
I~M~f~JOlI~o - -  • " " " - " 
s ,~n~,us  '~c -~ .... ,- 
(Nov;22toDec.21)" ~.~C~"  , .  • , ~ CRYPTO~UIP . 12-9 
Friendships are highiJghted. : QCNQ ASL JUDMQNGPU LEMPDQBJ  ECSL-  I 
Watch credit card spending 
and friction with close t/es. " ' " U I  ~UABMJ  GB.LL -  
Some compromising is in . - - . :: 
• order. . • Yesterday's-Crypinqulp - -  KINDLY FRIEND5 AT GLUEi 
.. -,, .,.,~,~,~:~ .,~ ' / -  .. • . . . .  ' . . ..; ' , . . . . -  - ~ C/gPmCOI~LN, '~t~. .  . . . . .  . FA~DRYSHOIY~DS~CE~R. . ,  • . . . .  .;. ' ~.~, 
theAMAZING SPmERMA'N;  . . . . . . . .  ; ] .... " . . . .  , by  "stan Lee 'and  F red  ~ Ki'da"'i ........ (~x.~:utoa.,.,,S),You,ll h ve a productlve~~It"¢"" . . . . . . .  -...--~ ..... .",::T0day'sCryp~ap;cli,-~i'P~Y',: .......... ": ...... -:! ' 
~"ro  ~.~ • . , . . . . workday, but need.to handle T lw~=Ip  Is a Mmple suhat l t=t l~  dp l~ In wldd~ ~d,~i 
I~e l~uce~/  ,~11~'~ / ; ' l  I'i~i~/~Z~i,~"~7~L~J~::! ~ thai ~ R ~ , ' ~  ~ '~A mind works - I~  in repose, will equal O throughout the'puszle..Sf~!e letters, sbortwords,!.:. 
~ . Get needed privacy. , and ~ ruingan apost~phe can 8ire y .~ C lues  to  10cat i~.  
~ ( Jan .20t0Feb.18) - - ,~ I  " . '  "'~-'~ " ' -  " ' " i :I 
Singles may .meet with . , "" . ' . . - . . " . . .  . . . • 
i~ ~ dvaL~ in  love. Social l i fe  i s  ~ 
active, but guard against self- - -  ' " ~ :" " ';; '1 ' ~ 
• .  , . _ .  , , ~ . , indu lgence .  " Trave l  is  ~. 
(FeS.19toMar.30)PISCEsfaV°rablyaocented" . . " ~ . .  , .. HEATHCL,FF__  :" . .  . " : '  " "~ I 
" i "  Some Impor tant  career  ' ~ '  " ' . " ' "  " ~- - . . .  "~ ' I i l  '" il 
but you'may have to cope with " 
a fandly member's tempera. 
menL Try  not to get  angry . .  '" ' l  \ , 'il I 
"B 'C . ,  ' . " ' ° . .  , "  , " : ' , "  " by  Johnny  Har t•  YOU BORN TODAY beloug . '  " "  
wr i t ing  and speaking ab i l i ty  
• '. . . . .  ' " " . . • . . •. which will.prove to be an asset , " ' " 
. • . r .  ..: ) /  . . . . .  - . ... - " ,  
.. may be ,~awn"to  ~u~, .  • "~=~m~'t . .~r~w,r~mm,/"  ::: 
• pubH-~hing, teachisg and inw,  ' ' I ' " ~ " : i .  
,.~:t ideas and .must  " avo id ,  a . .. ".'. :. : . . . .  ' / 
}."  rK~/ . ,~  .,:;:~: i.i-.: : . .  : - . . . . - . . ,  . . . ) .  " .. " . i .. , __! tendeacy. to  be d o m i n e e r i n g ° . . .  
. YOU have management  ab f lRy  .' . ' '. ' 
and.are somet imes a t t rac ted  . . . . .  ~ ~ ) , )  ' " .  
, . _ _ _ ~ . ~ , .  ~ . , . ~ ~ - - ~ , ~ .  _ 
~. .  : ;  i . . . . _ . , :  . Demp~ey, prizefighter; J e f f  
Beck,  rock musician; rand 
t -  Norman Cousins, pub l i she . :  
., " " ' " • . . ' '  "• i' " ", '' ' '° ' " ' " ' F0r  l}et le r .o r .For  W.~.orse , . . / :  " . :Z.  • " ;  . ~ " . "- . ' . .  ,. , .  "by]Lynn JohnstOn- :  . / ) -Ann . . . /  " ' 
~,.an,ee,~:.~ N|E ,  H I  . .. ' ~:  . . . . i ' : / ;  i . i 
At 3 o'clock tlds morning a 
• beers. Roy was driving, |ell 
;asleep at the wheel and went _ 
off the road. " • ' 
~n  a couple of hours Roy was 
sRting up in bed smoking r ip ;  
rette~ and Joking. He came out 
'of the accident awfully lucky 
- -  only minor bru i tS . . .  .W]] .e .~ 
he ask~ what room ms mmay 
, : . '  ' ' . . . .  ;',," ; . . . . . . .  • ' ~ ' . " . '  ~' ' '~ ' ' ' . " . i thouipl!thehadl~enad.ml.tt~d. 
said, " rm going to settle down the  wIZ~.RD:  of ,  ID . ' "  " ~  :" , : ' ; i ; . . . .~ , ; i , .bySran  ~ Parker  and  J ohnny  Har t  t °umther f l ° ° r ' i i~°ysuaaen ly  'from now on. Pve le~tmed my" 
' - -  ; ~  ; Tlm next morning Roy, got 
the news. H/s buddy wash t tn 
I~II~I~,A~I~  r~, [  m~ . I L -~ J .  I c~ l~ l~. ,  ~ L~"  .~ !~ "~ ' . , ~ .the.morgue.bespttol.Too ~He R y.W= inlu~ln,tthe 
~-~, - .  . . .  " ' ' : • H I l l ,  " , learned his lesson Z4 hours 
. In the majority of fatal acci- 
dents it la not the driver, but 
the person seated next to the' 
driver, who is killed. And so it 
was w i th  Roy 's  f r iend .  Your  
letter should serve as a warn- 
Ing to all drivers who th ink "a  
, , ,  , ' ; .  , , . . . . .  - -  few beers" won' t  affect their  "We went on strike last week and ~ ' 
sb i l i ty  to handle a car. Some 
, price to pay t[or a.lesson, they  brought  in  scab  conv ic ts , , '  :~ 
I . . . . . .  . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ) . . . . .  , i :,: .... 
lh  I. 'rkI Milmbl 'Irhl,l.l~llv _hml ~I IM~ 
%::  
I . 
ARE yOU PREONANT, CANADIAN PARINTS for 
w0rrled;thlnklng of en Frenchgenerel msatlngthe 
abortion? We et Birthright first Wednesday of every 
Would like to offer you our month st Kill.K-Shin 8 
- iupport  and friendship, fo r  m01e Information Pc~; 
Fr.ee conf ldent la ,  I . 635.2152, 638.1~1.% 635-9581.. 
pregne~y tests svelllble.: (ppd.!Sluly) 
TIIIIcum Building • 4721 
Sulfa 301Lasel eave. Office NOIPITAL THRIPT IHOP 
hours: Mon. to Set. from 9 Would sppreclate deMtlone 
e.m.'to 11 a.m. Phone 6,15, of good clean clothing and 
ONI  ,PARENT• F lmlLy  i 
Association - - :T!red of 
coplng'all W yourself? .Onq 
Parent Famllfee Aem:, le a. 
local lupportgroup to help 
temllles wlth only one 
parent. Wrlto: Box 37~; 
Terrace, B,C. V0G 4BI. 
Monlhly mseflngl, Phc~o " 




SERVICIS - -  Provides 
eseletlnce with ho0sehold 
mene0ement end d l l ly  
llvlng a~IvltlIl. 'to sled, 
handicapped,. . 
¢onvsleecenta, chronically 
IIh etc, 4619 Lakolm Avenue. 
Phone 635.$135. 
(ppd.33Nov.) 
DE IT  COUHSILLING end 
Consumer "Complelnte - -  
Free l id fo inysno hiving 
debt problems through 
'over.extending oredlt. 
Budget advice. 4603D Park, 
Terrace, 638.1256 or. Kltlmet 
63~.~!s9, (ppd.S0Juno) 
ho0eehold Items, Leave 9649, 
denatlone at-the Thrift Shop .... 
4844 Llxello Avo, Saturdoyl 
11-3 p.m. , 
(ppd-1$1Uly) 
T IRRACI  PRO.L IP I  
IDUCATION 
A I IO¢ IAT IOH a non. 
political group Involved In 
community education 
progfsme promoting the: 
dignity ~ of hu'men I l f i ,  
Become in~ormed,  
, I x t4ne lva  re iource  
maferlell ivelleble. Non. 
active members weloome~' 
(ppd.10J'une) 
- ~ . . . .  
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CI .A I I I I  s labour of love: 
elerfe ?uelclay, 7110 p.m,, 
May 14111 I t  NWCC, For 
couplel end IIn01o women. 
11 wsekl, lebeur support 
• o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  
atmosphere, fi lms and '  
handouts, CIII 635,3942 If ler 
Spa for regletrstlon. 
Registration: I1~.00. 
(ppcl-llune) 
INCHIE  AWAY CLUB . 
mlofl- every :TulHKIly I t  
6:00' p.m. In the SkHna 
Box il52, Terrace, B.C, Health . "Unit. For 
Roberts 635.7749 or Mlirk: Information call Margaret 
635-5841. 635.3166 o r Cheryl 638.!232. 
(ppd.301) (pp{~July) 
1 
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¢LA I I IP l IO  I IAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY 
wordl or i IS.00 per InNI11~. OVlr 30 
word| ~ cents Per word, | or more ¢O~KU?Ivo 
Inlertlmli II.S0 per Inimrtlon. 
RIPUNDS 
Plr~t InNrtlo~ ©herled ~or V~ethor ruff or ~ ,  
AI0.1gtely no refunds Otter M hie .n  .h  
¢ORNECTION| ~1~,, • 
MUll i l l  mlde hefore M¢ond Into . 
AIIOWln¢I ¢ln IN a im for only one IN:orrent 
ad, 
IOX NUMi lR I  
11.00 pickup . . . 
12,00 meIIld 
CLAI I IP l  ID  D I IPL IY  
Rites iv i l l i~ l l  upen rlqtRat. 
• "NATIONAL cLAn lP l ID  NATU.; 
:12 cnnta plr  Igata line, MInIMUm Ch l r I I  15,00 
Per Inesrflon, -. 
I . l eA  L • POLITICAL Md TNANI I INT  AD. 
VI IRTI I INO 
3Y.cants Per line. - .. 
IU I IN I I I  P IE IONALI  
I'L00 per llno ~er monlh, On a mlnlmum four 
month bsels, 
'CDM~NO IV lNT I  
For N~1.Proflf Orglnl|oflonl. Maxlmum $ dayl 
Into'lion prior to event for no cherga, Must be 
.word| or lesl, typed, ind ~hmlfted to our Office. 
D IADL IN I  
OIIPLAY 
Noon two days I#lor to PUblication day, 
CLASSIFIID 
11:00 a.m. On day prevloul to doy Of pobllcanon" 
M0ndoY to Frldoy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CAIH WITH ORDER Miter 
than DUI IN l iS I i  WITH AN ISTA iL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Servl~'e charge Of SS.00 on I I I  N.I.P~ chlquu. 
WlIDDING DISCRIPTIOHS 
No charge.provided ~ ~Jbmlttsd within one 
month. 
Ilex 3W, TorrKi ,  I .C. Home i~llivory 
r IG.  4 04 • PIHml ~kU41~e 
INDEX 
Servlcn 
IItgltlons Wintecl 49 Wanted tO Rent 
TV el, Stereo 30 Homes for late 
MUI I¢ I I  Instrumsnts . $1 Homes Wonted 
Purnltura & Appllen¢el 52 Property for Sale 
Patl ~ Property WlnhKI 
LIvelfo¢k . 54 Duslnoll Property 
Per I I I I  MIl¢ellanesui SS Bullnele Opportunity 
SWlp & Tr ld l  54 Motorcyctss • 
MI ICI I I In loul  Wlnfod 57 Automobllet 
Mlr lne ~ Trucks & Vans 
Iqulpm*nt St Mobile Homes 
Muh lMry  40 R~restlonal Vehicles 
Per Rent MIIH:llllna~ll 43 Aircraft 
Property for Rent M Plnln¢II I  
Room & Ioerci el t.egal 
Suits for Rent 49 Tenderl 
Homes for Rent 
, CLAII IP J I ID ANNOUNCNMIINTS 
Notlcel 6,00 




CIrd Of Thenkl 6,00 
In M|mcrlum 1 6 .~ 
.Over d0 Worde~ ! ~.eM| ee©h eddlflonll World , , 
PHONR ~U.~7 --  ¢ieimlfled Adye~lslhg' 
Department. 
IuIiClIIP'rlON RATli 
Ilfesflvl O4~lher I,tll0 
Ilnlll copy 
Iy Cirrlor mth.U.~ 
Iy Carrier yur II.00 
IY Mall I rathe, u,00 
Iy Mall : 6 mthI. SS.00 
Iy Mall I Yr.M.~0, 
Senior CltiIen ! Yr. ~.00 
--~ilrltlsh ¢ommo~vaalth and Unltsd Ilates of 
Amerlco I yr.iS.00 
The Hnrold relHirves the r~ff'~o. (:J0MIfy ads" 
•mder epproprlete-headln'gJ~ en~o tat rates 
therefore end to datermlno pigs I~atlon, , 
The Herl ld r~l rves  the r ight to revile, edit, 
olall lfy or rolect amy advamesment end, to 
rataln'any onewl~ dlrected to the Herald Box 
Relay Service olld to reply the cuatomor the lure 
paid for tharadvlrtlaemant Imd box rentol.~ 
1 BOX replies on "Hold" Iflstrgctlona no~ plcked up 
within 10 days of 0xplry Of an advertisement will 
be destreyed uhlees malting Inltru¢flonl are 
reCllvld. Thon4,anlwarlng DOX Numbers ore 
requested not tO ~nd originals of documents to 
' IVOld Iole. Ale claims Of errertln odvartllemants .
mull  I~1 re¢lNed by the I~bll[ehor within 30 days 
after the nrst p~hllcatlon, 
It  ~| agreed by 1111 idval~ller reqtRstlng Ipaca 
lltat the liability Of th l  Herald In,the Ivent Of 
fatluro to publllh an advartllemant of In the 
evlmt Of on i r ror  oppeerlng In the advertisvmlnl 
• ae pQbllshed shall be limited to the omount paid 
by the edvoftiesr for only one incorrent Insertion 
for the pofllon of the .Bdvertlslng ap~e'o¢cupled 
by the Im:orrect or'omltted Item only, and thot 
thore shall be no.IlobllItY to any extont greatsr 
thin the amount patd for lu¢h adv.orfliIng, 
Advertlsemento suet comply with the ~Brltlsh 
Columbia Humeri Rights Act which prohibits any 
idverllslng th l t  dllcHmlnates Igalnst ony 
perlonb4¢ause Of hts rice, roflglon, esx, color, 
nonomlllty, sncntrY or place Of oflgln, or 
bK |uw hts ego hi botweefl 44 arld 45 Yaore, 
unloes tho ;:ondltlon I i  lustlfled by • bona flcts 
re~191remont for the work Involved, 
' TERRACE 
' K I [T IMAT d e 
Classified " ' " "  manu, mn Form 
• , , , ~- £ ~:~:, 
Your Ad .  " :"~: 
T IRU¢!  •- 
• D I ITR ICT  
: COMMUNITY " 
I IRV IC I I  
-.' .4354171 
440~D Park Ave, 
Terrace, B.C~ VIG 1VS 
ALTIRNATE - 
IDUCATION 
I.AZELLE PR|SCHOOL A 
social learning experience' 
for children agen 32 months: 
to 8 years le p r imly  
~teklng registration for the 
1983.84 echoul seulon; For 
m0re information plai, se 
call 635.3966. 
- (nc .~ l )  
TNi  TH IRD 
HOJQB TOO BIG or too 
small H&F C~)fletructlon 
Addltions, renovations, 
carpet lay ing / t i l e  .etc, 
Roofing, gutters,* ildlng. 
Qualified Iourn'eymen. Free. 
eetlmates~ "Reasonable 
rofso. Cal 635.2422. I l k  for 





CONIUMIR  ethnic groups and any One- 
¢OMPLAINT IOPP lCER,  Interested In  helping' t6 
&DI IT  'i Orgsnlze,thlI years ovenh 
¢OUNI ILLOR , i .  Come to a mMtlng on Wed. ',
635.13N. June419th. 7:3o pm at t.ho 
I " i Library Art l  Room, Or call 
M IALS 'ON,WHI I~ ' I ,  630.1091 or 635.9415, 
635,0461 ,,, . (nc.~l), 
MOTHIR_S 1 1 
T IMI  OPP 
• 1J.t019 : 
NORTHWRIT  
ALCOHOL B DRUG I 
, ¢OUNI ILL iNG AUCTION SALE 
638-i117 Every Wednesday 7:30 
p.m. Seers Auction and 
SKI INA YOUTH Supply, 4106 Hlghwey 16 
WORKS INCENTIVE East. Phone 635-7,824 10 
PROGRAM (SYWIP)".  
63J.ST78 
















A NON• i MI IT INOI  
MondaY af MIIII Memorial 
Hospital at I p.m. • . 
Phone llobel 6S5,9"~9 
Gloria 6~.S546 ,, 
• (pdd401une) 
KSAN HOUI I  le avsllsble 
to women sad chlidren who 
have ~ phyelcnlly or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a. iafe temporary 
rofugecell thI help line. 635- • Sa~es • Befvlce 
~042. ' " Phone 
(ppd.eprl13O.84)- 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP . " ~ "  
LINE We offer support end 
• understar~dlng to victims' of 
sexual asssult ~ end 
horrasmant. Sexual al~sers 
don't stop voluntarily, they . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
need In fervent lan  f rom • PART T IME ' reg ls tored  or  
~,.. ." . ,~ ;-~-~.~, 
• BC V0J 2N0, phone (112) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Assoc. of Canada's 
activities fern" the latter half 
Df June 16 Ladies Nits, June 
'18 Children3 and up invltDd 
to a fun afternoon (open to ~. 
the public). June 19 Hiking 
and lunch on top of Terrace 
Mt. June 21 Gen. mseflng. 
end adult supper barbeque 
June 25. For Information" 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Jeff 
638-9631. 
(nc-241). 
TRAIL RIDE: Totem 
Saddle Club end Boets.N.~ 
Saddles 4-H Horse Club er 
having a trail ride June 26 at 
11 a.m. Members only, so 
Join up. • For further 
Information cal ~ .  
(nc-241) 
\ 
TERRACE HIKING Club 
Hike, Sun June 26.83 to the 
Lava Beds, Meet l~f 8 a.m..! 
Summer Folktoitlvel to b l  TREE .TOPPING' Danger 
heldthis year on  Sunday .tresi removed,. Free 
AugtM' 20 Is Io~lng, for estlmklei; 6,ed]-S068; 
per~rmor8, craft dllp!ayl, ' " L . ' (pS.~81) 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.aprll30-04) 
TO OlV I  AWAY •Black and 
white male half, grown 
• kitten, Litter trained. Phone. 
635.2815 after 4pf~, (I-)ff 
• wood ,FURNACE;  
e.m.-2p.m." (~1%27")pu I complete. Phone 635.254O. 
. r j .(P3"241 ) 
ATARI SO0 Computer disk 
drive end over • dozen 
games. Valued a t  $2800, 
Aak!ng 11400 aBe. Will sell 
separate. Call 635-6716, ask 
for .Ml¢hsal. 
(p5.991) 
PSYCHIC PALMANDTEA ~ 
LEAF READINGS by UAWk' I I IAEMI~I  
ROSE Will be arriving 
Terrace Hotel from July 15. 
22.. By appelntment only, 
Please p.hone ahead 635. 
2231. (p-l~lu) 
s - -SO.L ID  . PECAN ~/0od 
dlnlng room suite, excellent 
qulllty,~4hcludei 8 chairs;- - 
chino cabinet and hutch. 
12200. 
2 • twin bed maffrenes and 
box iprlngi, good condition 
CEDAR SHAKII  1130 each. 
631.1911. --girls spindle l l ad l~! rd ,  
(ppd.331une) hNIn size 1,10. 
--swag Curtain sheers, 1 pr, 
• TT" wide' X.4S' long llO . 
H IRDALIP I  Ouerentesd ,--~ys. Lln~, mike 11 eke!n, 
herbal d i l l ,  Goalies 
oSuthorlend, 6,15.9290 after --orange,, curte!ne,, wltJ~ 
liner, T/ wldox4S Iong112 
~lm, . -..4 drawer double dr i l ler  
(acc.Sluly) ITS,1 
Phonl 635.~130. 
• P lLTIR qUEEN , (n,1-23i) 
No.! GRADE, LUMBER 
: ~H~70~ S~SO par 1000, F.B..M_. ~x~, 




LUMBER $900.00 to 
Sl,S00.0O per s thousand. 
Custom sizes. Call S57.4316 
psychiatric nurse required (Queen Charlotte Island.) 
by a SO bed long term care (I)5-281) 
facility. Hours vary, 4.2. NOW SHOWING a great 
rotation applies. Wages as selection of oil Sketches by 
per BCGEU collective Dave & Anne.Marie 
agreement. Apply to the Nehrlng. 
Admlnlstator ,  Bulkley Northern LIght Studlo , 
Lodge, Box 2006, Smlthers, 4820Halllwell 
Terrace, - " - 
247~1~3. • Phone 638.1403 
(acc3.~l) (pgO-lSlu) 
TAKING ORDEJlS for fresh 
I DO YOU .NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? ' 
Avon has an q~rtun l ty  
you. We:ll show you 
how to earn good mane,/ 
In your~ipare time. Call 
now end 'start  f ight 




SALES AGE NT.S 
REQUIRED--.  
EXptfflenced, reputable 
so les  representat ive  
. required for North.West 
B,C;:to nlpmeent Prince 
: George : . Branch of 
adver$1slng 'i specialty 
agemcy, Apply to C.I.A. Box 
1240, Prince George, B.C. 
~V~ZL 4S6 Phone ~1-0079. 
~,', ~': ;, :~-'i,~:'!';,i ~'.•l~'L.~ "~; ~ ',!:~;:!" '~" "!' ,:* :: :! '," *~'" i'~ "/~ 'i"'~:' ~ ~L~''" 'I .... I-•I T I'll ~L'  
at the Hbrary,. ~veofhRr~i.. 
per ml t : t lng .  Leve l : -  
strenuous; approx. 3V=, 
miles. Bring • lunch. Wear~ 
hiking bootsl No' dogs,; Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address : . . ; . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
t i  '< Send ad along wi th  • Classif lca on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 cheque or money order to: 
20 word~ or less: $2 Per day DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three c0nsecutlve days 3010 Ka lum St .  
S6 for four consecu~ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive.days" V IG  2M7 
i I I I1[ i i 




• , .  IARTEHDER for your 
OPEN THE HOT$PRINGSI 'parties, io¢lalS, public 
Attend the Meeting July 2~.ii fUnoflocm,, etc. Rsesenabfe 
83, Terrace Arena Banquet rates. For .more 
Room 7:30 pm Open toE, information. Phone635.S767 
everyonel Be there, after s. -' 
(nc-2~l),~: 1p1~3311 
HALL*  R INTAL~ 
' Carpintere UnIon • Hall 
~ivallablo for up  to 104 
people. Kitchen facllltlso. 
• Phone ~15.4747 between...1 
'and S p m. 3313 Sparks. 
• (p20-~l) 
ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTID.-~ or will share 
apartment. Clean, reliable 
young men. Phone635,43~. 
, (p3.231) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
su i te .  Ave ' l i ab le  
Immediately. No pofl, 1,100 
par month. (Includes 
utilities). PhOne ~1.83,17, 
(pS-~l) 
a BEDROOM basement 
• suite, fireplace. Frldge end 




Bachelor 'and :one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immed!ately, 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Furniture 
evellel?le. Phone 
offer 5 p.m,, or 635. 




BEDROOM unit, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. Suitable 
for 1 or:2 working adults. 
Phone 638.1S12 days or 635- 
6757 and 635,0~74 after 6pro. 
ONE BEDROOM besei~ont 
suite, Avellabla July 1.83. 
No petI .  Also: House for 






Frldge; stove, drepal, 
car.poling( oft street 
~p i rk lng ,  Io¢0r l ty  
i~m,n. 
, Rents s l id  ant 
. . . .  Stl-0 
Phone.  manager  
anytime . 
0 i6 ,1 '2H,  
NOW AVAILAILK-- Small 
one & two bedroom self- 
.contained apartmentswith 
frlcige and .stove at 3936 
Mountdlnvlew Avenue. 




live crab, Phone 635.2417 or 
Kltlmet 632.6495 after ,ipm. 
(p20-241) APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aparls., 
MUST SELL-- 26' River 
boat with outboard let and (a~cn-II/n) 
trailer. Open to offers, i r " 
Phone 635.7367. 
(p~241) , ' 
MUST . . . . . . . . .  WOODGRIEN 
..DaLI.--ZO River APAaTUINT * 1 2 :'3 
boat with ~nbcard, let and ~,,,i,~,,~ m ~*'~,t~,,~,,  
trailer..Open to Offers. ~',,"~'..,~:::~,,,~-~'~";~'~'," 
Ph i -  "~ ' " ' "  , , , , , , , , .v- , , ,~ . ,,,,.-, , .  ~. VI I I  O0~l ' l~Oh i . ,  t "" • ( ~ ,  Comp!~ wl~h~¢!~wsaher, 
fL~l~ ~ . . . .  " ........ .::lr!rapla~, frl, dge, Move &. 
• " ;k l r / 'pes . .  Undercover  
parking. Sect]rl~y'LMitreflce. 
.ON*S . E•O R"OOM 
"apartment located on 
FOR SALE~ 1977 D6C Brains Island. Available 
Cat, new condition, Immediately. Ideal top a 
~mpletely rebuilt from single or working couple. 
1, 2, ." end 3 ;bedronm 
suites. Extras Includi 
heat, hot water; laundry. 
fac i l i t i es , ,  storage 
locker, playgi'ound. 
Pfeese. phone 635.Y~1. 
front to backby, Finning 
Tractor, except for 
undercarriage which 
has approx. 1400 .hoUrs. 
Double, angle tilt, f ree 
Ipaol v~lnch, 6 month~ 
on watJrenty, ell work 
ordorl evalltbi'e. Phol~ 
962-4667, 
(Pl0-~l)  
r I • 
Rent $250 month. Phone 635- 
3583 or. 635-9486. 
• . (P~231) 
;.2' BEDROOM 'basement 
suite, In house In Thornhlll. 
; Frldge, end StOve;, ~ use o f  
, carport,  $32S me:'rpJue 
electricity. Avellabfe July 1- 
- .   on.   ,o,oning,. 
(p4-gq) 
I 
/ s : 
MOUNTAINV!EW " " :. 
APARTMENTS Now 
renting • one. bedroom 
suites. Located ~, right-* 
downtown. For epl~lntmlnf 
tO view.* Cell 635.f0110 • days 
• or evenings or 635,61;U. 
• (p~lu~o) ,  
NEW I • S j lgOlOOM 
apirtmonfe, Wil l  to will, 
stove, frldge, Relsonlble 
rates, Phone 6,15.4847, 
.(p~:71) 
" : .  . , 
BASEMENT SUITE for, 
rent. Private entrance. For 
non4moker only. Phone 635. 
3869, 
(p5,241) 
TWO I IDROOM blmement 
lultt~for rent iv_all 1011 Jufle 
lath. Roforon©eI 
nlqulrecl, No pafl. please. 
Phone ISa.:ltr/I, Close to 
towh and schools, - 
(sN) 
HORSESHOE 'AREA"  
Large, clean, 4 bedroom, 
close to ichools, large yard. 
Vegetab le  garden ,  
Possession" July 1-83. 
Deposit required. ST00 me. 
Preferred to lease. Phone 
• 633-907.5. 
(p7.241) 
FOR RENT-- Very smell .2 
bedroom i furnished house 
per month and damage 
daponlt. No pets. One person. 
?only Must be quiet. Cell 635- 
3561, . . . .  
• (p5.241) 
FOR RE NTm Three 
bedroom home. Available. 
Immedlofely for  0480~per 
month In Terrace, Phone 
632-~237, . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  (PS-~I) 
:1 BEDROOM duplex,, no 
frldipl or stove. Phone 63S. 
6716, 
(p10.3310) 
2 BEDROOM house, In Nlw 
Rime, Frldge end :StOVe. 
Avalelble July 1-63. Garden 
space available. Phoni 635. 
+ • \ 
2 "BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornh l l i , :  No,g.3017 
Paqueflo Strlof, Frldgeand 
stove, elKtrlc heat, carp~ 
and drapes. 1380 month plus 
• damage deposit. Available 
July 1.83. Phone 635.7012 
after 5pro for appelntment 
to view. 
(nc.staff.ffni 
_TRAILER FOR RENT--.2 
bedrooms, unfurnished, 
,with frldge and stove.'Joey 
shack. Phone 635.3511. 
(p5.271) 
FOR SALE OR RENT '. 
Split level homl on Mich. 4 
bedroom, patio being built/  
Vendor easy. Terms very 
negotiable. Leave 'phone 
number el Box Isg, Tee'ace, 
SAVE AGENTS FEES,, 
(p~10 l )  
• "rwo BEDROOM floor level 
suite on 3401 Sparks; St. 
Frldge and stave included. 




FOR RENT- -  . Five 
bedroom house. Available 
July, !.63. Phone 635.4348. 
(p10-301) 
WANTED • TO RENT. - .3  
bedroom" house, by or beforq 
July 1.83..Preferably with 
garage. Carl 635-6431 days 
and leave message, after 
q0m ~15.9s0il. Will  sign, one 
year lease If. nlHcessery. 
WANTELO-. lot to rant, or 
with OlPflonTto buy. Suitable 
for' trailer. Phons ~%¢2152. 
"" "* " (nc.271) 
i L * /  : :: ~ . :  = ~ T ~ - ~ 7 ; - ~ ~ : -  ~ ~ ~ . ~ T "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:":7"~"-:'.~,':...,'~'~.~-~~'. ~ - ~ . , , ~  
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~:~ i~' ' 'i '~'~ , ~.% 
. .. ,...., .. ~ > ~.~,] - . . . . . .  ~ :  : ._ . . . . .  ~:~,, 
• * TOON ( ) The": Dkeetorale, a f t : ; :  s '::i'' ' ' " 
answer tokeeplog Canada's . ~ was, m . 9.1;..;: ~;:'.Dr. ]~lery,- Castie. told Programs aimed " 'at  ha~11~.nllwI~ ' .  " "" " . . . .  " " 'JL~e i~lentifle _c~uo l ty .~!  ' ," 
: walerU,~ontarninatedmay : attend,., I " "  " "  '~'~ ~"...:.'de]elatea neliiler Canedo f lndingweyeofinwerinlthe n thelr'bnslnem.o!eratlons Odd help bloadpn:.:the~ . !'. " 
• can:  be  malotalne i~ .a f lamd ~, ; 
..lie., ~ ~!e~at lon coverins. !.:!.,:~r. the United States are .cost of water avaflabillty are .. vulnerable • to:. ~ 's 
the handllog of dangerous . . , (' :!' faclng a water crisis, as will probal~ly oo:~.  But he : h~o'R)toy. ', , ..... /~ :~' by deVel0pb ~
: and tOxi c Che~calB, 'm~ haVe, .: ~!: .~.compa~. ! ; .?~me doomsdayer, p r~ct ,  predicted indmtw ~ not , A reas  'w!th~ :- nearby. :~01a" *'; ~"~: /s~/  ied: .;.~,,;, : 
• ' i  fe~e~a!; .  ;:; ]~0.  ~en t |e~i~ i~;  ,.~./:: ~COVe~ ~ 8 : ;  BUt, he  aald, the greatest suffer internationally;, i seomdaw todustt~ such:as : to~t lO i ) ;  he sold. :! . . . . .  " ' 1 1 " ' 
': Minister John Roberts.. : . i ,  man.ula¢| .~ . ,  ..,,i.stof igg. , :¢,, eliel]i~Se for  water poncy ' , Ted .Allen, i lce;l les!dent. Tab~,  /L~thbri£1ge:. 'and;::  ."4 ' .:. ,~ ~'- : - - :; '.i~. ;;'.;' ~: '  
:, ~ ~:~-_.. ~o~.~ ~a.~.~ :~, "  ~ ,~. . , . .  ,~e:. :~ ms~.~ ~ople aware water" told the ~, i  .~i~.Ce ,-. ',~".Inl, ~ . .~  ~n~--' : ,~ '~  ~: .Dave :~ ,  ~ .:0~:! :'i~, " ::.: 
." "?  '~auY  em°rc~a°]e  slX~C@J~l"sal(I;":""L.":'':;"-. '"":':•lBa~l•lo~rP-~lSinl~Y ~arce'. C~mBd~inB : i~ ' : ]OOk at : "p~thdr  .c~.~]o~Jdly~,:.., C~i lS~;pres ld~otot ' .~ ,  :,", .... ;~ 
! :.water'. q .u!lllty stun: ,~ .  de:. =. :. ~ne Sove~i :  ~: :~: ! )~soerce . .  -: ' . '.. ~ar ln~. ' - 'a ,  . "eVer/one's." ~dlelher it be' allalta; mi i i~ : "COni l~  . : . ,  ~~; , ; ; i ! !  ".:~:': 
co.,,  o.yen  .o,.  a:7o'  ': Caste said : : -  :" i-; t:.: " :  :i::, ,: !i: :' : ! 
:;. ~mce xrommose woo.  in~iio.~,;,~  ' 'i~,,, /~: iklst, suAli as m , ; -water"  L " L q I " " : .... i ialdAl]en . . . . . . . . . .  d d . . . .  ~ =,, . . . . .  , . . . .  : e8 . . . . .  ..... . ,: prod mt  of the  Ca:dadian 
• . ,~  ~_I~.,ti?~...i~_ ,;an,~la]: !o ,es .  C Iuiadil ln11"..; a~J]] ': mi~[ ; " " "  p ro J~ts ,  i w~ not OCCUI'r in "  Bt l t ' . ' l I J Ien,  who  ° , : I~  :a  i "" B. t  ~l~a, t~,  _~B n t!l In a~:~ :We .i~ ::" IL; " ' ~ '  ~" : : :' : ~' : '  :' I : "  [ 
. . . . ~.u.uou.~our ~ ~e~ween.-.an.dei.s, ; d :W.~.: • . . , .  , the 19sOs becaw the ~t  4,44~eetkre farm near different situation because ~t ion  . . . . . .  K,Car. Phone  8,1~40,  i, - - cause  and effect, ~: " -"'  . ~ : ' " "~ '  I I ~ .  i " ! ' ' I' ,-~ . . . . . .  I . . . .  , " I . . . .  I 1 F : ' '  " I . '' ' ' ' I ~ " ' . I ~ i q ' '  ' I "' I d ' """' FI' ' ~ ~- " ' I" ~ 
OI'OliOi)~i" Glandaie . . . .  h ' ' i~:(p~:i4 I) " ' . .  ' . .:.. ~:"' . : res0ui~e; :-;:,ii~t "?. ;.'iin'~" ialt. es .have: :~dy . .  ...11! Tabor.!nsou_thmi.Alberta, .Its i r~atedlandis~thout  ' . . . . ! .  : , . . . . .  . .  :: . . . . . .  
t ra i i i r .~ ' . ind : "  land. i..In " I~ : " ' - - :  ~ . : . : i ' . : . . _  " ' .  Robe rta"addre~e to the '~exilaunili)le....00dilvi~ii~i:~.expblled, : .  "..r o fw!d~ne~l~100hec . t .a~. .~e  ' i~ .ond i~L . indum. la l . .  AmlyR0bllulunofKallata, ~ . . .  i 
:Coppir, i!~:Eltahn,. ."Ful ly - ,lu , i , ,=r  ~ uon. lop, .' Canadi~nWa~erli,~i,,,,,,oo' '6,,~,,,;,,,I.,,.:,~-.,. ~ " ..,~"~:'..: l lather uastle sald::-a " i re .  ' atod o ld  'ODd Dose : .. . .  . ' . . . . .  Oot  . . . . . .  dent e tA"  J ' I I . . . .  • ~1 " ~ . . . . . . . .  O ~  I ~ ; ,  I . . . .  I .~ . . . .  :~  I ; " I ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ! I g . ' I " I . I I i O I " "  ~ " ' I O ~. - 
servl~ald;:~Offilrl'to 125,000. Excellentll _ .condition,.,_,_,2.,_, 30 000___/UmoelaUon : was :~'n~ad " • :' :, ;.:K: ' ...... ? t rend  toward:smaller and farme~wt l lbewended out "That ts the pHce you pay  RobL~10n and Ammdat~,: " " ! 
'Pholle:&IS.6Tl3, ~ ' ' " m as. ~x~ras.--1,~r~o,~lul!. . . . . . . .  . .... -... . "' That Iot I W M :  I " I ~ " ' h " ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  f f  I OU ~ ' ' " ' " h ' I ' h ' ; " ' 
::::i::-::-:'-.¢,: .. ..-/(pi0-/lu) P . . :.. Wednesaay . bjr . Norton . 13o. , . . , i~ / ,  li.., . in ~enonspll)Jectd--wlth t ree .bad  ones In . t i~ng y phMlle Irain for. w i l lm 'veasv lce l re lde i l t ,  • hone ~.S40. ~ after. ~om~.. ..... " • . . . .  : " em r" '~' " ~"''':'" "' '/" . . . . .  ' : • " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" '/ (1)~ml) ~.anles, d i~tor  ~aleral of  In l~ la .~+ ._. -b~,:::..~e::,.:_emphnsis on cos!-sharlol., e~__n0nli~ tlmec, .~ . expor t  and n el]e~t the andil leklloseofLeUlbddIIe . . 
~oil iiiL;, ~o~ aNT-- I, ' ?' : the " inland;. Wal~ P.'~0ent o~---o.--m, tot .:.:between sore.meat, end .e . Id  o~i~ p.~,~e..proes.~ ~or ,  ~en ~ i  bo~.-e ~ .  :, ~ .... SplltIivIlhomeenbench. 4 " . 71  T . B I R D  B i d s  , ca l l  . . . .  ~ ' - - '  ' " : " : " I I I . . . .  I : " " i ' " i , ' I . , "  ~'I 
bedrooi~/ i I t lo  belng biillt, Rockey or'Davl~ at ~5.2261, '" ' ' " - '  " . : :  .. ".  .~ " " I' 
Vendor. u ' i y ,  T ermi  very. : . ' ; f :v ( i~,S; l i l )  - . . . . . . . .  I 
nell i leble, phone: 63S.4205, West Coast I ' " '~  ' : L ' . . . . .  ' I f i sh ing declini g .v..-- ,,..o.o ,,.o, / commercia l  n 
" . :.: (p20~101) V8; low mileage, ~ o • - ,  I . . . . .  ' - i "~  ' "  I 
Phone 63,~174T,': • ~ ' " " " " ~ " , " " ; : " 
5 ROOM ~HOUSE Laketse ' -' "~ (p6.241) ~': . NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) -- Th is  ~e~r's- Fbhedes bloloabts project a h'arvestablecatoh of 15 
Lake,: lot Avenue. Box 125, .r . " ~ : ..~ . . . .  ~omme~lnl fkdda~ ~man on thbWe~t C0~lt wil l  be one o f  ..., mflUon ].~'eser-bound pink ~dmo~tlda year, I ,  ]ate.J~dy 
Terrace mA00. Phone 635. theworst In years~ ly spokesmen / br  six: major paeki~ :::and August. I " h : "  I I " 
25.9,/98-2200 'eV.anings. '.~ companies and ~senmt ives  of:about 6;000 v~otkers In •" About 2.5 million Fraur-beand sed~ye are enpactod to  
.... " (p20-181u) the industry, • be available for harvest by Canadian fishermen ~ year, 
1 " ~ :': 'l I '  I" Net only are fish steaks depleted" but : i1~' les  about half.last year's,al]0wable ~ I I " 
OLDER:  6...BEDROOM." AssedaUon.0f B.C. and Lt~e United Ffi~ermen and Allied. ' :  • . " ' . . . . . . .  
home,.,, lergo.l lvlng room, ' , : " Workers can find little to agree upon as they.j)mpare.for,.:- Tn their proposal for a minimUm price for pink salmon, 
fireplace, ':~x210 ft.- !o4.- ml~ Oatoan Klngcab4x~, another seuion at thebarsaialngtoble today~. • " ~;:the companies have offered to pay, fishermen the same 
Good :garden. area., May AM.F.M stereo cassette,, The companies, Re] J~ f rame decide in markets; a /' price theY pa id in lg"~ . :.. :•. , .  _. take mobile home;' Phone radials, asking $8,000. " " 
635.9373. -- I~0 Cougar XR7, AM-FM bashing from the general economic do.wntum .and a" :  - The companies have offered 88 cents for sockeye salmon 
. . . . .  . . . .  ,, .. (p4-241) ! stereo, caseaffe, cruise, depletion of.capitaf ~eserves, have slashed the prices the~, ' ,  the same pd~e' they paid to flshermm in 1978. - 
.......... - • control, radials. Mounted ere wil l ie 8 .to pay fishermen for  their catchY.": :r ' "~ ' ' : ' '  I During the past 10 years, the cost.'of Uvin~ has doubled, 
3 BEDROOM house wi th . ,  winter tires, Asking $7;000. Fishermen, meanwhile, face the prospect of payin8 for ...interest rates have more than doubled; g~ prices have 
two be drl .~s,: ,  bathroom --Phone: work 635.2659 the privilege of working; many hope ,only to fish:the: '~ risen from llcentsa.lltre ts 46 cents, and the cost of flshin8 [ 
and recr0om',In basement. (leave message); home 635. necessary, numI0~' 0f days to qualify for miemployment ': gear has tripled, fishermen s r~e. : . :  " " 
4800: blOCkS:Tuck. Asking 9719 6*9 p.m. insurance benefits. , Furthermore, theunionsaysthatduringtheeameperi0d, t $'/6,000~Evenlngs call 527. (p|0-6luly) - • 8221: The last contract exl)Iz'ed April 30. " :flsho)mpaaleshavealmosttripledthepdeeofplnksalmon 
: '""" i R egi : ent v e : : m  terans reuniteI1 " " I 
1971 NORWESTERN ;2 TORONTO(CP)--Hal)PYmPJnoriosofcomradeshlpand "We celled lt Little Gibraltar and we took quilea manlin8 
2 LOTS;- Quiet residential bedroom. Good condition, remembrancea ofdea~wi]l b~ therenext weekend when there." 
subdivision. $10,000 and Shed.. $10,500 FIRM. 635. morethan 6,000 veterans 0f the Royal Canadian Regiment He admits not many people talk o f  the Korean War 
Si1.,000. ~ Phone 635-6617 or  2152. 635.77~,. "(nc-2Yl)' reunite, in London, Ont. . compared tothe two world Wars but he wl]l never forget he 
(P5.~i) It will not be an or£1inary.r~unlon. PrlncePhilip, the Duke. patmin :he made.and the prisoners he captured. :' - 
" ~-.:": staff of Edinb .u~,h and t~e regiment's colonel-in-chief, will be on "We used to get 0ne'or two every time we went out," he . 
31~ ACRES two parcels, 160 : . . . .  hand to help c~ebrate the SOOth annlverse,  of the ,aslant said. "Both eidea were• pr,tty we]] d ,  in on defeludve I NUNTINITON APANTM|NT8 I 
acmlsfandlno timber with 1910 MANCO mobllelhome family, of soldiers -whose battle history goes' from. the. .posture and thos~. Chinese 'Were -really,go~l at i .d iuing ' • I 
~ ; l~ ,a l  market. NINKI300 ~. :-14'x70' ~: ..In:. : iexcel!ent " Northweat P,e'beUton of 1885 to.the Korean War of 1950-53~ t~ ~sal,vea Into holes." " I --. -. . I ' ': ': ; 4934-36 DavlsAve. ! 
:a -c ru : ,  ,:~cle.lrad, _ . . then ' .¢o ndlt!qnF': .:..iF..ii:.ep.laceL-. ~ attendance wil l  be veterans,~'om the P int  World War; ~rj(y b~.espodally keen o~'the'~slmental mnsemn wld~ | . ." : - HOW TAKING APPLICATIONS u 
, pur~nale ,  vor luv, o w ....... sunaecKt;'~.-bi~UaTea .....in' he Second World War and the wlmrean'Wai~. " ' " "; ,~In~ll,i,,l i.~,h,.=,,#'m . . . .  t - -  - / '  : . : . ".. ' I  I O r 2 bedrooms • ' ":". ' - i 
'H~II~I"*I42-i1619.' :" ". ~ ;~I.~ d ' Wo0dl'a'hd :.Traller.: 'Piirk~" " i)llle" of the'f~V ram J-: '-= ;"'~-':enUd'~u'l:VlV--" - f  ,,L_.. . ?'~,,,.~'R~':"..:"~" " ~." " ' :~" :  . . : '  .. ,r '~ . : '  a : I  : ~F'I " ; I  Inquire about our reduced rents' . . . , .  • ' ' I  ~ 
~:<~. t.,L~. 9,1 a 23_~11U ~ ', '¢~ nnn" ~, , , , .~k.9758 or ' . . . . . .  =u~,,~ ,,~,~..,, ~ ura. u m© ' :., we ,ave  manasea to ~ugn~ me umg~e.mmuy hayer oz I :--f~ldge & stov e : .  " • "--dr.apes& carpet | ~:~ 
. . . . .  . - ' ~ -~: . ,  ~e:Nrri~ af ter  5 ~.om.. . FirstWorld W ~  ' ~- -  ~ "  ~ n  , W~, I  ~ ~ g e l .  .. . . . .  ..... am" reginient..The-who|e.., place, reallY-'sh0wstns'~dmtour'"" n ' - - - -~t~rag~oon~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - '~ - -L 'a~i t~ ~. . 
37 .ACRES along beth the " .- ~ • ". . ~ .  (pS-~]) of,Poplar Hi]], not.far;:from Londo~. " -heritage is all abuut.'' ' . . . .  ' . .  " : ! : : ' n .  prlvatoparl~lng . .i .', . . . . . .  !~ on every flo~r | 
Skeenaand Highway 16, " . "O|coursel'ra~ojnStothereunlon,'the88,year-o]dsaid Capt. Bob Heffler, pub]icre]ationsoffieetforthereun/an, I '  . . -~deus , '  quiet &c lean  s01tes In excellent n-  i 
beneldhthe Seven Sisters FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom . . . .  with a chuck]e. , I  think I'm the only ene ]eft from that war, . says~:lecple are be~laning to dri ft  in : for the.Weekend I IoCaflon.. " • " ' . i- ' ~ | . 'i 
. " .. " | ' - .only5 mlnutestoSkoonaMall b~caror bus- " • .: I /~nta lns  east of Terrace.  12x.~ Iraller. In Thornhlll,. but you never Imow;_l may find someone el~e." festi~tles, whl~-run froin f r iday  ~Sunday.; O,eveteran .. I .--close ~o schools &Tecreatidn ground- . : I '  
302. agrsl hornestoad, along Close to'school 133S month, ~:. 3ackson espodaliyremembenl the battle of the Somme In fremAustlal in has already arrived. 
lhe~Bulkley l!Iver and Just Plus ut l l l t ias . ,  Securlty • " " I .-securily system & 'new on.slfo'mana0ement. I '. 
of f :Hl ihwayl6.  : f t  deposit requlrsd; NO pe~. l;'ranee~in 1916;-... :..- . There are all kinds of offlcial functtons for Prince Phllip, | COME FOR A VIEW.:-- YOU'LL ENJ?Y OUR I : 
37 lo res  With 3000 . '  Phone 635-347S. " : . ; ' iw~ls  never,wound~l myself but Isaw all I ~wanted to inducling troop]n8 the color and a regimental.band tatoo. I RES! DENCE. ., -. I -. ! 
frontage on the Highway i6 . (p6-231) see;" he:recalled In a: telephune Interview. " I  saw a lot of " But the main funcUon will probablybe rememberb~. | . PHON E MANAGER ANYTIME - . | 
near::c Quick. • my ftlenda be!aS wounded! ' and killed.' . . . . .  ' d I . , 111, . I I " ' ~ I ~"  ~ 5 ; ~  ~ ~ " ' ' " O I ~ ; 
Ve.11¢kipLflnenclng a v a l l a b l e  . . . . . .  i "  " - . " : I " : ' ' I  ' " I I I ' I I -"I , I 
on .airl~oparlles, . - Jackson was born and ra is~near  where he now llves and :' I N E W  M O D U L I N E  I "  . . i ' " .:~.,L. 
farmed most of those yeare,,':Theyto]dnle I had to g-lt'so .:- " - / - " " - : - 
to wholesale buyers.. .. ... , . 
In 19~l,the price of pink salmon paid to fishermen paa]ied 
at 48 cents. Last year, fishermen 8ot a minimum of ~ c~~ .. 
per pound, but only after a week-loNL,induntry-wide strike. 
Thls.year they're ~ Offered 21.5 cents; . . . . .  
The export price of sockeye salmon -- the smallest, 
tastiest and meat~expenslve salmon spec/en - -  has/not. 
declined in 10 years, unl/ke the fluetuatln8 priee~ of other" 
salmon species, say~ 'theunlon. • " - - - 1 
But fishermen have taken sockeye prine cuts. In 1981, the 
Idee paid to fishermen was 11;06 per pound. Last year, they: 
were pald $L06. Pries euts have never benn.paued on to the • 
consumer, the union' sa~s. 
But the companies saythelr position is fair. 
"We hay~torenet to what's happeal~ in the real world/' 
said Mike Burgess, the aBs0eiatlon's executive secretary, 
"Andwhat'shappedn~ out there b our, markets iso't very 
nice." " . I - I ~- I I 
Burgess aid the deelslonto propose areturn to 1978 pink . 
salmon' prices was reached only .after a thorough: 
cobsideration f what.the companies could afford. 
"We don't take it liShtly,Nobody's ever happy taking a 
.price CUt. ' '  -* - 
= Alaska fishermen have bee0offered higher prices than 
Canadian fis])ermen for poorer-quell, ty fish, and non-union 
Canadian trollers are 8ettJog 25-per, cent lessthan last. the 
companies' ale prices, the union Says. • 
John-.Warren at (112)374. 
4414.:Warran ~: Development 
R ee. IIy Ltd~ 
- - - (acc3-231) 
I ' "  . . . .  ] " I 
BEAUTIFUL CORNER 
LOT :. In .' ,Terrace, BC: 
lllw<":c0ntrolled and 
: . . .  
Thb~nhelghts " sun; 
dlvldiln.:. Must ..sell ; at 
exceptional bargain.. 
.$13.500..Call 624.5693 In 
Prince I~uport. 
(p5-241) 
we moved into the~'d]age," .said the veteran, who was 
WANTED TO BUY;,- 
Volkswagen Westphalia 
Camper. Must be in good- 
condition. Phone638;6117 er 
~5.7374. . Ips.23Jl 
MO.TORHOME FOR 
SALE-- lg92; 24' Wlnnagal~,- 
class A, 318, 52 gal lon 
capacity, water: 6O gallohs 
air pressure, generator: 
2500 ! Kolher, Air 
conditioning. Awning. Price 
612,800 Days. 635-6131, eves 
married two or three years aiD. " " 
Asked his rank, you could ainlest.see hls chest suck out as 
he said: "I retired as'alFi~tUlase Private." 
• Wilt Snell of Thamesford, Ont., served with the resiment 
: i ,  Italy and Hbll~d during the.Second.World War, 
.' .He was in On :~e.march to Rome and then went on to 
France. and ]toll,and..When the F[rWCanadian Army wa.s 
formed and the reghnent was part of it, he took part In the 
. last battle at.AI)l~idoorn i~,l~blland. - - . " 
• " I  was  a luckyone,- 1 8uesa ;  I gota'few piec~ :(shrapnel) 
inme but not enoush that I had to'be taken out , "  
Snell, who joined as a private and rose to maJor,•is taki~ 
an official part in the reunion, which will attr,~¢t veterans 
from around the world. 
~-TOT/. 'Tve continued to play a part in the .regiment and I'm 
" ' ' ~th~r  man who Is Very much /invo lved  is Capt. 3ohn 
. : ,A , ,  
:AKES A MAULING ~ 
, ~ ' I :Bray,espodally reme,~s  the battle of Hill3sS. 
BUSINESS " . • 
Frontage Retail Store. 3 - ~  
.bedroom house ,  
workshop and smal l  
cabin and more.iPhooe ,i .i.i 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 141. ft. 
office ItPaea.. 4623 Lekelse " ' 4101,STRAUME AVENUE 
Ave." Phone 635.25S2. 
80x120 corner lot. 1600 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms up, 2 down. 
• .  (acc.6oc.tfn) '-" ' " Fireplace, front room plus suhken familyroom, 1 
bath. . Closeto  schools and shopping. 
' $75,900.00 . ' :  
. , ' . . " , ,  P,hone~m~2~l ' 
ii J a n i t o r i a l  Co ,  'Annualljl ii I I ' I' , I h I : ' ' I gross Sl00,O00. For I I fur her ' In fo rmat ion* l :  
I contact sex ~4sT,*'c.o,l ' Imber  Ltd.  requests  b ids  fo r  the  
I Terrace Herald.'~; . ' ::: r : I .' Its Poh le  sawmi l l ,  l ocated  In T~race, to ,- (pl0"~l) i t ranspor ta t ion  by  t ruck  o f , lumber  f rom 
docks ide  In P~lnce Ruper t ,  B ids  shou ld  
re f lec t  prlce~J~ to ,  be In e f fect  unt i l  
SMALL LOCAL sweeping December  31, ~83.  For  deta i l s ,  contact  
business for sale. Couple Mr .  J imCross ;  h l l l l  manager  o f  the  Poh le  
co,i  d run. Includes 2~ ! mi l l  a t635-6580.  Bids  6hou ld  be submi t ted  
machines; One completely. In wr i t ing  no la ter  than  June  30,1983 to: 
renovated (like new) and  BC T imber  Ltd . ,  Poh le  Lumber  Div is ion,  
Sth wheel trailer. For more ' P .O .  Box 3000, Ter race ,  "B.C. VSG 4C6. 
Inf(~rmation call 635.6772 ' 
afl~" 6pro. : ,  
(p20qlu)' . .~I~.,: i~,~'~,,~ - '~.'~ ..... , , 
HOMES 
1083- 14x70 
--2 & 3 bedroom models . 
-,completely set up, skiPted, landscaped 
-.-ready to move In 
--cathedral ceilings 
--stove, frldge, dishwasher. 
,carpet,  living room, hall, master bedroom.' 
I 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
- :TERRACE " ' " 
".'One & Two bedroom6 featur ing :  
eFrlclge, stove &drapes 
aWall to wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
aGymnaslum facilities 
.,. iOn.slte'manapament . 
For  your  persona l  y lew ing  v i s ! t ,  
our  apar tment6  da i ly  a t :  
1 I]' " d 2607 PEAR ST. 
• ', , :  : or call 
635-5968 
}< 01~ay Medal. No.4 Pine Park, lm Mu!le. Ave. ~. ;i I i " , 
:l Coachman 
, A,,artments 
UEARNIN6 ; I , :' ' -  " : 
_ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . : : L  . .  ;O,t , ,o  . / , . , t , , , , t  ,/,,om,,f, l ,~e, ,  , t , ,o,  
I PAHTT IMI~TUTOf l~ - - I " - / -.. u . ' • ' 
~dr ot ln ; dPo sop amaoFcouer apl~bu p 
G R A D U A T E  N U R S E  R E F R E S H E R  ' I " "  . . . . .  ~ ~ ' "  . . . . .  ~"  .~ ' '1~' ' "  ' " L P f 
Part-time tutors are required for the Graduate | . ' . . . .  . 
I '  Nurse Refresher Program offered by the Open : | v~, ' ' : 
: Lesmng Institute the Provincial Institute for - I -.~Jkomo mama , r  , .n•ltm# 
distance education. The tutors, working pdmadly - I . 
-'from their homes, will be. responsibl e for.. " I .~ 638.1268 " 
telephone tutoring, teleconferences; Qr~Un~ r I I I 
a~dgnments ~ Ilalp!ng w!th designated Clinical . . ' 
This Is a challenging opportunity for nurses. 
• who qm Interested in helping students return to 
nursing and In distance edu(~atlon meth~, s of 
' teaching. " . . L " , ' 
r:. Applicants must have the following (luallflcatlons: : 
:. .x~hu~expe.enue Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
• Current clinical experience /r": . . . . . .  " LI Phone Manager anytime I t  ~i 
.. An application I~tter and a. detailed resume D] , l~ 
ahould be sent by July11,1983 to: . ' '~  " • L~O 1 ~LO " (~ " 
g~g"  I ~ ;go  : "  ,' OpenLHming lns t i tu te ,  ' . ( ( .  " . )J ": 
; '  Pemonnet  Send¢ee;  ' . l l  ,.d ~I m " .k Be ~t 'L" 
7671 A ldedMdgeWay,  ' ) )  ,Please enquire I bovt roor  {{:  
~. • f l k :h i~ ,  B,C. " . • , . . . .  " . • " 
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......... ! . ,  ( i  . . . . . . . .  + rage 10/The Herald; Thursday; June 23,119"83 , . .  :. : : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , : ! . :  + ,  , : + '+ % i ' ~ . 
Protml~uist+ / pm~ . . . .  + + + e* • tr ~'erY/'l he mid  ~ ~ --' L.. : .  ' ' ' r / I + ~: +cheats,i!+ s+ ++ J+i :+++ i~i it '  + L• " ' " p +"  * + ' + d + ++ ~"  ~ ' T ' "l `" + ~ '+:+k: : '  + 1*++:+~+'+~ "'r++@i++'~+;+~+~>+++  
. . . .  ~, m.<tra~em.g*l~+ m +' u:s : [ i Communl!t,BrRnin i clu ed, threaten trad tel lions + " Yet the prospects for'Europe 'ad~"a ' . i :  Capada wae of.l~ +S entitledto'+ '+ ' + "++++~ m ++"++++ '+ '+q +I ' ~ ' . . . . .  . . . under the fisheries agreer tt .wi~.itl~e.co~nmoii . . . . . .  year ++rosa 'bly :19 per.(~klo'+i] 
ecojnomlc ' recovery ,  reg ime of exte~al+lrade am not geo~l/as.+~, that gives communi tyye .e l  hts;:in+~,il ~mac , +nllLtonL,. , . . . . . . .  + .... r, . . . . . . .  t " ~ +~an~da ,+rid 'the /chances+ of .  ' " sfls.hing rig " . . . . . .  • . .  '.' • .; +~, ' " ++'+' 
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" Black has accused police of Last April, the securities that they" had done 'sO. He found the kind(of tap) only ~.am~. yOnl.e, ..\oep.~t.y.- co nc!!~_ in n of,:tli~',tap~!~': ' .. :~i ' ; thlR~.' i t~:.would.  encourage Canadian .ba~. .~ ' '  .,-.:~ .
improperly tapping his commission decided" there said' Canadian Protection given, by,judtci~il order. But.: po|ice.enmh ~m ~.ater .ms 'r '  ,~,lori :the ~l,eaksi,~.Black rep~fi'liiteintematienal brininess they n6wtrassactthr6ugh . . . . : .  
telephones and Crown were inshfflcient grounds to Services Ltd.,. a security we weren t .'sent a letter, force doesnt do taps sal d" thezhadtocome from affilin~s-:ln"bffsho~'banldng cent res . . .  ' , 
attorneys of leaking lay any securities charges • " - ' ' _ .- -- police .: or ~: the'. . Attorney " In '6ther bualne~, deveh pments: ' ~' 
informatlon to the media against Black and other Nw"e ' ......... - ' General~s side ,as  a - -  . . . . . .  , • . +., + o ' , , , • • __  I . . . .  ~ • ~ = _ I . . . . . .  , . .  l~on ate+Co, of Canada announced me.appolntment O~ 
regarding " an Ontario Norcen L, officer+s, "despite + gnRrA:  I.q .ql II __q _ 4 ilCl . . . .  .a.ea~ate +.: ~itemp_t. to  J. E. ~,ourtn'eiofHauna Mining Co, andC.C.  Gedeen of ' 
Securities Commission recommendations to th. e '~- .  , ' ,m~..V. . /  , :~ , , ,~  +~.._~ ~, ,v~.~-~ -. • . mser~t  the,+~o$c;~d, to .' Natlonal.,St~L,Corp~. as direetors +. of .the'::company. ~n-: .. 
investigation into • • an contrary from their own 'r+ottum.ru (cP) - The" successful ~-p tactements l's : country, wanted io h~c~ake-::.~Perpe.: t.l~ateithe +myth -there.. additl0~, R~"~/:Anderson,chnirm~an, has.assmned the '. 
attempted" corporate investigators" and Crow~ trust-industry has shunned .--.~ "~"~ ,' Co . . . . . .  ' . • ' .... ' • . . . . .  takeover, attorneys, " + havln+ 'a.  clemons,-o-~;+, the amount of its -sl~mms ,.+was ,a case against me.',' . posiuon,0{pre~denli, succesdins:Br an Mulroney, who 
Zn a telephone interview the capital market for effect, as other companies outstanding to foresttdl any" ;i L . -~n~d~a~ h''°f-r:ch,i~.41~ . !~111.e d in  Miirch I~o seek the leadership of the .Ppogr ,e~ive 
• • a re  earns'ted" to +o+" '~;" '-' takeovers ,but L Maul-ice ;uYm~+sacm?UeaC°mmmt°n co servative pat ty . '  '+: ' .  '.+. +.' 
..+ Wednesday, Black, Earlier this month, me years, but +during the last flood "of--new 'ls~u~.~-s"+i't"-,, denied ~e rumor. "That;+,:+, ! sn° . rm'a l ly . '~Onf ldent i~ l  to+ . ---L0g0Cdli~puter Systems Inc. of~t0nixenl ann+uncedlt: 
chairman of the powerul Metropolit~kn Toronto fraud . few ' months, several . . . ,  " .... .. , . .  _ o - '. ... • ensure reputations are not  has Slgn~Ja~ agr~ment whereby Appie Comnuter Inc of  " 
Argus Corp., placed the. squad .... announced i t s  compantes have brought out .marxet eonmuons remain: wasn~part° t°urp |anann ;~:unfairl - c~nia=ed But in"  • - - . - -  . . . .  ., • - • . ,=%," - -  ' .+ 
ultimate blame for the investigation would n0t • new share, issues in quick receptive. ......+... . i it • .ywouldn't be. much . . . .  .'/- .m :' . *... c~r tmo,  ~am.,wmctmmouteanamarKetht~|. . . s P. renen-..- 
alleged /activities on result in any criminal suecession. " . . . . .  " /ir^~ec+,,,,,. if p ~i,=o ,,,,~ ~ :me r~urcen case, me language omputer program worldwide. James Baroux, 
' I Susm,o+ m=.o + ,~.  ~ . . • " L recommendations o f  the executive vice- " IdentoftLthe:~idthenewseftwarewill 
The companies, ranging . . . . . . . . . .  intent" - • . ' • " r = commlesion,s investigators be available ne~t  '~ provincial Attorney General charges being'laid, from the biggest l)layersin other compani,:~i~, that, will'.i, ontha me tinge as.Apple's new 
Roy McMurtry, However,. McMurtry Central ~I~ Co. ,oL :  i:~at i ~curiUca " vlolatiun~t French-language-keyboard equipped Model IIe goes on the "McMurtry has recently told a legislature the indsstry to some of the look favorablyr0a thisaS an. 
scrambled around for a committee that members of .smallest, bave raised about opporttmity.toissue more Halifax, which recently Ch~ges~'be laid were  market. LCSl is also working with APple'in supplying np to 
eapital,". Chapman said. rai.~ed $35 million through disclosed' through,, press 10,000 California schools with computers. 
year . . . ,  trying to explain his staff still believe Black $145 million in new equity. "There'sa lot of demand for an issue "of common ~'n~ reports, 
a~vay the impropriety of his and the othe~ should have And while, many I 
people," said Biack, been charged with observers thought bank the :~ shares of trust • preferred" shares, needed' 
"Believe it or not, I  really securities violations, offerings would dominate companies." " . more capital io maintain•its.: 
, " " depo s i t -g  a t h e r in.g .: 
don't mean.harm to Roy, '.'McMurtry's trying to the new-issue calendar from Tlle. shares- are being capability. • after " the 
but he really Can't get away revive the theory, about the .financial • sector sought because they are  ,takeover Of Crown Trust Co., / 
with this erap." .securities violations lie year, trust companies viewed as a substitute for of Toronto, a .company 
In April, 1982, police and because he has nothing to appear to-havegot a head - bank investments, but do official said. 
securities officials •started legitimize the criminal start on their larger rivals, not have the. risk of,Third Trust companies need the 
to examine whether certain investigation and the fact "Everyone was looking W6r~d debt defanlts. I n '  capital to support their JUNE 22 
.... -doCuments sent to that'his police rummaged -'for bank issues," said Edna addition, the t ro t  indu~try d e p 0 s i t - g a t h e r i n g 
shareholders of Noreen around our doeuments for 14 Chapman, an analyet at,.~ isstarting to make a'geod capabilities. Under current 
Energy Resources L td . -  months and came up' Nesbitt .Thomson Rongurd return-.on ~luity. after regulations, ~ companies 
one of Black's stable of empty," said Black. Inc. of Toronto, "But- it  several': depressed years, need $1 in  shareholders' 
companies-- before it tried He said he believed police seems the trust companies Another important factor money~ baeking each $1 in 
to take over Hanna Mining had tapp~, lils telephones 'have come to. market muefi in the high demand is the deposits, so as money flows 
quicker." ' - possibility of. capital.gains into these institutions there 
The example of many in a risingstock market. In is a need for additional I 
• +" * '~ '~ '~ $ $ $ $ $$  $ $ - .~  this .category, there has capital..- DOLLARS oo  atn ,i beenol~e star per former- -  Roy Macl~urnie, senior Guardian Trustco Inc. ~ of vice-president of finance, 
Mentreal,'asmallcompany also said Central Trust 
e p e I I e u " X  "~+' ' I I ' '+ ' I I  specializing, in precious- wanted to get a better and m, etalS tradin~ It went national distribution of"  
• ~ pubne in April a t  $6.25 a shareholders to mi~tch the 
. 'Y.WINNIPEG (CP)~ The idLa~e '~d has  t rad~ as new. national focus of the  SENSE RomanC,  athol ic  Church  has  ~ aS~i i l .~ .  ' ! ,  :e0mpany.  ' The ,  ma in  
One of the biggest isSues "concentration f shares is in , " !~ ~-PRIZE BREAKDOWN " 
excommunicated Lynn SO far has been a $41-mKIIon tte l~arRimes. 
Hilliard, '30, one of four ti only the last six. five. Iour or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the sa'me order as 
nurses charged with private, placement from Among the '" .potential the regular winning numbers abovp, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
. . . . . .  Canada Trustco Mortgage issuers, privately owned " $TERI.IISlG conspiracy to procure an last6dlgit~WIN $1,000 LAST 3 DIGIT$ Rmdollarlworlho! NEWS seevlce FeATU,e abortion in:.connectlon with Ce.of,Londen, OnL, to about Principal Grou p Ltd. of • - , " . . • " r . Expreullckell 
'1 redeemable by presenting the WHOLE Decl ing Proper ty  Values Dr. Henry. . : :~I0rgenta ler 's  20 large iastitutions. An Edmonton htis been viewed I last 5"dlgitsWl N SlO0 TICKET to any participating retailer or by 
abertlon cliniC.in Winnipeg. official said that while the as a prime eandLdate. +But 1 
ByWalter Block • Archbishop Adam :.Exnor company did not need. the Joseph Schachte~, manager the ticket. • .When Eldorado Nuclear Ltd.  closed down its . ' law equity, it decided to raise ' of +the investment ' last4dlgitsWlN ' $251 'f°ll°wingtheclaimvr°cedure°ntheback°t+ 
mine in Uranium city -- a small town 500 miles said WecIEesday canon .', . " " 
north of  Saskatoon -- real estate values rules that an.yone!,who funds because investors department, said there is 
• were so receptive.- "no need for  new, capital," REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES ' 
precipitously declined, participates in or eounsels" . '"'Experience says you go and: i f  there,was, existing M,,iorCash Prizei: Winners of major prizes oftheCanadianlmperialBankofCommercein 
This waS'understandable, given the lesse'ned anabortion is automatically may claim their prize by following the claim. Western Canada. byany particiloating retailer, • to, market ~;hen there are sl~areholders +*'would tb~o procedure on the back of theticket, by any participating Lotlery Ticket Centre, or 
demand for local properties, but it,set up quite a . excommunicated, buyers, rather than trying more . than wi l l ing .OtherCashPrizes:Othercashpdzes, upto.and byfollowingtheclaim procedurebntheback 
conflagration. Federal and provincial authorities "Sinc~e, the lady. in to force the market at other subscr i l~." + including $1,000maybecashedatanybranch of the ticket. 
- In the event of discrepancy between this list and thee official winning numbers list a's certified each den iedfor  the declineresp°nsibliltYin roperty valuest° pay-compensation., achclaim ng " .thereqUestl°n has agreed:to w o r k ( a t  • the .  clinic),, i t  t imes," said Peter Maur ic , .  The Cormie and Merl in bythe a'uditorsol the Foundation, thelattershall prevail. 
that the fault lay wi th  the other. " certainly seems like the  an executive vice-president fumflies of Edmonton own 
In this, both were ha l f r igh[  and half  wrong, equivalent to ~no~nth~g to . .of the company., the.biggestl stakes in the 
Each was correct in denying itS" own res~¢n- what is beingdi)ne there," OUtsiders have . company' and Schachter 
sibility, and mistaken in assigning blame to the " speculated that  Canada said,: "no + serious 
other, That is to say, it is'not appropriate to ex- Exner said . . . .  . 
pcct either government, nor anyone else for that Hill iard's p lan  to be Trustee, the second-|argest . negotiations (on going 
matter, to underwrite property values, marr ie d in . "a  Catholie trust company in the .pubHe)have taken place," 
church next week in ' " " - For, while property itself can certainly be _. 
owned (the_right o property), its value cannot. Camrose, Alta., cannot go . ,: ~ ~ 
in order that the pr0perty itself-be owned, it is = ahead, Exner said . . . . .  .. , .  - .~ 
only necessary that all others refrain from . . . .  In"such a ease, we ~ ~  ~I~ ~ ~ " / " 
trespassing, or otherwise violating the property cannot possibly go ahead " ~ .~ 
right of the owner, and marry a' [~.rson~vho is ~ . . .~  , 
But the value of a given property is not - :  insuehasitcation,"heSaid. ~ 
something that can be settled by a single owner, Exne~" said this case is a 
, in splended,, isolation fr0m,, everyone lse.Rather, solemn warning, to anyone . ~15 .:,. 
it takes two to tango: value can be established " '  involyed directly or 
On the marketplace; only through voluntary , • ~,~ 
hemselftrade' Since trade must take place between a t o f  his d~t rm|nc ,directly in an abortion, . ~ m m ,  ~ .. least two parties, no one person can ever.set he that .the Roman Catholic " t . value, of a property, (He ca.n, of course, deter- Church intendate acton lids 
mine not to ,sell at all, or not below a certain social issue and enforoe its • 
price; in this way, he can establish a value to canon law pro~. sions on __, . I 
property; but he cannot excommunication . . . . . . . .  " - i  
market values .) " , A spokesman for Hil l lard, " ; "  :" .,/' :~.,. 
. Suppose that A was the only retailer of..widgets ~- '+ ~vh0 could not be reached . . . .  , " r k . , :  I 
in town, and was in lhe process ofsel l ing his . directly, sold she will/not . . . . .  , . '  ~ ,. , 
establishment to B, When all of a sudden C came + commit ,  on the .da~eh"s  " , : . . ,  "- i , . , .  ' ' " ' ' '  ''~ 
on the scene, and began, selling widgets nearby, decision. But a . report ¢' The Federal .Business Development Bank byseeking and encourag!n0 investment capital 
Not unreasonably~ We cou ld  expect B to reduce , 
the price he would h~tve otherwise offered A for 'quoted" Hilliard as saying has  been prov id ing  bus inesswi th  exper t  L from the private Secton By backing business . ~ : .  . %, ,  
' the purchase o f  his sfore. . she : tad been treated advice and f inancial back ing for years. , as,a minority shareholder we can provide the+,: . . . .  " 
' In Ihis little scenario, C lowered the real estate unfaily and the church. " " . . . . . . .  : ' Now we can domore .  Our major  serv icbs  financial boost needed:- ~> :,i+ - _ :.":i ? ( '  
. . . .  Oui mv, estmentbanking functions include:, i or property value of A's place of business. Yet he wants to make a are be ing expanded to help your  bus iness underwriting, syndication; packaging. !nter- 
had every right to open up a store of his own, in . example of her. .. , , "  : ,  , g row,  " 
competit ion with A, even though the inevitable .mediation. and, equltyjlfivegt~ents, ~ " ' ' :"-/~.~,~>+. 
result' of that action 'was a decline in the market, Be Water  V/ i re , Our term lending ~rv ices  ..... Our management 'wndees  " ~,, -: :/'' . . . .  
value of A 'sproperty.  We must: therefore con- •. • ," :- ~, 
clude that, C was completely within his rights to ~ . As a,supplemental  lender we can Often :, :, ,:: , ' ,, ' , "  , . , Our business management seminars, clinics, •: 
' ' " provide financing for a project when others can t. owner/manneier cndises a'nlJ,Counse nn.ser~.: ~ " : ~- - :: '::%"-:'"-:" act in such a way as to reduce the property and % ' " " W ' " " ' " " "=' . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
business valUe0f another person. ~ : ' • . . . . .  Any other c0nclusmn would i lead to in.~oluble n. b~.  ring . _ .,_ e offer med,um and long.term !0ans. We.have.l  ' - ices have he lpedsmal l  bu'slnesses all ac ross"  ' 
- ,oroaoen.eo,our ~erm ~eno~ngopuons ano  0~er.. ' . Canada mprove the i roperat ionand lach  eve a - .  ' ="~ 
' paradoxes, i f .  for example, government were - ro+~ow the iules and : ' .... ' " ,oans w,tn rtoaung or . ,xeo mterest rates.,+',.=3e Jt . . . .  h inh 'er  level of nrofits We ate nre [ )a l -edto"make. .  . . . . .  -., : 
i determined to protecr that market Value of  learn about local . . . . . .  for one+ tWO, three, fdut or'+even--fLveyears;i(~)ur i,i ... : t~t=eseserv ic .~. . .e  s"ecial iz~: l  ~0v workin= • i ' '~.  . . . .  i . . . . . .  t~  II IUl ~J y U +W t l l  property, it would have to forbid sale at any hazards such as . t . floating rate loans can be switched to'fixed . ' " " 
terms ~n +'equ'est. . ' lower price. But this would harm the owner of  ti0es and currents. . , . . specific ind0stry gl~oups..:~>-, i : L . : - . .  the property with:declining value, who the . . :•OurservlcesalsOprovidelnfotmationon ~ i ; 
program aims.to help. Alternatively, government " Our  i r l+ /mi tM~ lmnk ing"  : ':, . .  - government assistance proOrams availabl'e tO i: +,:; ~ i ,~  ! : ,  : 
could Subsidize this property owner. This would " We have~xpanded tills service tomake businesses. This Informati6~:anddata on vad0us- ' : ' ? : : "  
certainly help him, but would violate the proper- @ " • ~ Investmeflt fi~ancing m0re accessible to secto(sp f the ,economywi l ! s~n be co~0puter,,,i% 
ty rights o f  all other citizens, byse iz ing  their.. - mec~,~m~,doos~socm~y promising+S~til l  and medium:s ized business: ~ , ized f0r'easier and quicker.~ccess. - ' :+ . 
money, through taxes, in order to finance the . . . .  
~ • , . . . . . .  . : - . . : ? i+  - .  + : ' .~, :~ . :  -, subsidy. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . .  
Government, ffen+ cannot b.e held respohsible " ", - :.; !~i,~,:".,+::..+..' : "~ , ,  ' . ,:+. 
for declining property values.-'whe~-ever. . it . . . .  " ~ Federal Business i ,  Ban  L+"':~+~*'"¢'" " ' :+"++'+ ?: 
decides to close down One of  its Operations. ' " Deve lopmentB im|  :'~ le:C,",  ++- " r+"  ~~%~! 
Government's functin is to protect the property ' - • . . - ~ + ,, ;.=,~.+ . ,  : 
itself (against respass,.theft, fraud) but not its . -- ' " " " ' " . . . . .  " k ' ": " '" '~''' " ~ . . . . . .  . " -- ." ~ ,~- - r  + ~:~i i~ i  ~ + ~ + " "~' " : 
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